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To Take Stock ofEconomy
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ESTABUSHED 1887

By Paul F. Horvitz
International Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON— Before he is

sworn in, President-elect Bill Clin-
ton will convene a meeting of lead-

ing business executives and econo-
mists to take stock of the U.S.

.

economy and help fashion a White
House Economic Security Council,
his senior aides said Sunday.
The two men who are leading

Mr. Clinton's transition to the
presidency, Vernon E. Jordan Jr:

and Warren M. Christopher, also
said they expected the new presi-
dent immediatelyto trim what Mr.
Christopher called a “somewhat
overbloatecT White House staff.

Mr. Clinton pledged during the
campaign to cut the staff by 25
percent

Mr. Christopher said the idea of

an economic roundtable, to be hdd
in little Rock, Arkansas, was still

embryonic. Neither he nor Mr. Jor-

dan provided a date or names of
people who would be invited.

The meeting would be “an at-

tempt to make an audit of where we
stand now” Mr. Christopher said
Appearing on separate broad-

cast news programs, the two aides

emphasized that Mr. Clinton
would take his time naming cabinet

secretaries and other top govern-
ment officials.

Mr. Jordan, a Washington law-
yer find former dvO-righis -leader
who is chairman of the transition
team, said .he did not expect the
bulk of the appointments to be an-
nounced until December.
He said the transition team was

focusing first on the top 27jobs in

Ross Perofs presence <fid not d-
terr

' - ~ -

the government, including all the
cabinet posts.

“We txfieve that haste makes
waste,” Mr. Jordan said.

He said it was most likely that
Mr. Qmtan would first name a
Treasury secretary and director of
the White House’s Office of Man-
agement and Budget, but

bon people who voted for Ross
Perot, the independent.

Mr. Christopher, a Los Angeles
lawyer who directed the Clinton

campaign effort to find a vice-pres-

idential naming mate, said a new

.

position would be created in the

White House, assistant to the presi-

dent for economic security.

And he said he would be “quite

surprised” if Mr. Clinton’s wife,

Hillary, a wdl-connected lawyer,

played a formal role in the adminis-
tration-

Mr. Jordan said Mr. dinton in-

tended to impose rigid ethics rules

on people taking part in the transi-

tion and on newly appointed gov-

ernment officials.

• Under those rules, he said, no
one handling transi tion matters

would be permitted to deal with a

federal agency for six months and—O — p--, he did - .-fj***.—

J
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not rule out quick appointments to no one holding a governmen t job
national security posts. would be permitted to lobby the

The comments of both men 53106 agency for a period of five

strongly indicated that Mr. Clinton years after leaving government ser-

is now focusing on two themes:
giving economic matters first prior-
ity — and at least equal footing
with foreign policy— and reform-
ing the political process. The latter

is viewed in part as an attempt to
satisfy the demands of the 19 mil-

vice. The current rule calls for a
one-year waiting period.

Both men said they expected Mr.
Clintan, soon after taking office on
Jan. 20, to sign arange of executive

See CLINTON, Page 6

Europe:AnIndustrialModel?
A Mixed Record, With Big Successes and Big Faflnres

By Roger Cohen
New York Tbna Service

PARIS—In 1969, a disenssjon began in Germa-
nybetween thegovernment and industry abouttbe

electromagnets. After an investment of $1 Hiltinn

of German taxpayers’ money, the Transranid train

is nowreadyfor use; its firstroutemay beoetween -

the Orlando, Florida, airport and DisieyWorklm
1996.

It is too early to say whether the Transrapid,

which travels at 290 kilometers an hour (1 80 miles

an hour), will be a commensal success. But the

development of this relatively quiet, fast and eco-

logically dearable ..train rUnstrates die way in

which governments and private companies have
frequently worked together in Europe on innova-
tive bat costly industrial projects.

“This train was sudi a long-term development
that it would norhave bearposable withouipobhc
money,” said Christian Rausch^ as official at

Thyssen Henschd, flitleading company in die

development of the. tram. “No private company
could nave carried the costs over 23 years.” -

With President-elect KB CSmtna} talking admir-

ingly about aspects of Europe's industrial policy

and advocating a strengthened rote for the govern-

.

meat in technological research and worker train-

ing, the question arises: Has European industrial

policy worked, or has it largely consisted of the

protection and financial support of businesses and
projects that would have couapscid without govern-
ment money?
During the Reagan and Bush years there was

link doubt in Washington as to the answer Euro-

pean industrial policy was protectionism or worse.

In fact, the European record is dtftinctiy mixed,

with industrial successes and bnmiliaticgdisastcn

in roughly equal measure. There was the Con-
corde, the British-French supersonic plane that

was a commercial flop, and Airbus, the dynamic
four-nation consortium that— after receiving $26

biffim in government money— now has captured

more than one-third of the world aircraft market
The most centrally directed economy in Europe'

is in France, where about 33 percenL of industry is

under government guidance. France isnow widely

regarded as havingthe Continent’s strangest econ-

omy, with low inflation, a balanced budget, a big

trade surplus and comparatively resBent growth.

“The Cfintan victory shows that we were right

notto fall into the dogmatic, laissez-faire craziness

of the Reagan years,” said Michel Sapin, the

French finance minister. “We have always felt the

state had. a big role to play, even if that role could
: change.

”

France has indeed been modifying the govern-

ments rale in recenlyears, selline shares in some
stale companiesv doing away with exchange con-

trols and Tednring central planning. Its shift has

beat ib line with a marked change in European
industrial policy over the last decade, as Europe’s

emerging angle market has brought pressure for

greater competitiveness.

“We have tried to use this old-fashioned expres-

sion— industrial poficy — and fill it with new
content,” said Rdnhatd Busches; a senior official

of the European Community’s executive commis-
sion in Brussels. “The old style of subsidies, quo-

tas, insistence on local content and other protec-

tive measures is over and finished. There is no
alternative to being competitive, but you can set

guidelines and policies to encourage that.”

The priorities of the emerging European policy

sound remarkably tike “Chntonomics”: profes-

See TRAIN, Page 6

A Berlin Mob
Drowns Out

Official Voice

Of Tolerance
Pelted by Anarchists,

President Shortens Plea

On Foreigners’ Behalf

By Marc Fisher
Washington Post Service

BERLIN — Germany’s attempt to prove to

ti-foreigneritself and the world that it is not anti-f

ended Sunday in a debacle when hunc
leftist anarchist protesters brought a mass dem-
onstration to a halt with a barrage of paint

bombs, eggs, tomatoes, catcalls and angry

chants.

While radical youths chanted “hypocrites,

the natichypocrites” and the nation watched on televi-

sion. President Richard von Weizsflcker stood

before more than 250,000 people, seeking in

vain to deliver a speech urging tolerance.

The president's head barely peeked out from
behind a wall of police riot shields protecting

him from the onslaught

Earlier, Chancellor Helmut Kohl was forced

to abandon his place at the head of a pro-

foreigner march when protesters took aim at

him with eggs and stones, none of which hit

their mark.
After a stunned, angry Mr. von Wcizsacker

rushed through an abbreviated text, only a

small portion of which was carried on the

public address system, the leader of Germany's

PresidentRichard van Wefesarkf.r of Germany, splattered by eggs tfaown as he tried to address the Berlin raHy Sunday.

France Calls for Sanctions on U.S.
Compiled by Our Staff From Dtspaidies

Top European Community officials and
an adviser to President-elect Bill Clinton

said Sunday that therewas hope that afull-

scale trade war could be avoided, as the

Europeans and Americans appeared will-

ing to revive talks on farm subsidies.

But the president of the EC Commis-
sim, Jacques Ddors, a Frenchman, and
the French trade minister, Dominique
Strauss-Kahn, called in separate interviews

an Sunday for a European “hit list” to

counter the $300 million worth of sanc-

tions announced by Washington last week
on imports from the Community, notably

of white wine.

And the deputy Commission president,

Frans Andriessen, said Sunday that Francelayu
was not alone in opposing the U.S. posi-

American and EC trade nmrisiers said

they would get bade to the negotiating

table, but acrimony lingers and neither side

has riven any hint of >

EC trai

tion, adding that “there is more resistance

in the European Community.”

In a BBC interview, Mr. Andriessen

cited Prime Minister Felipe Gonzdlez of

Spain, fra: whom “some elements” of what
is on the negotiating table “are not accept-

able.”

trade ministers ended an informal
two-day meeting outside London on Satur-

day voicing optimism the trade tallcs

under the auspices of the Genoa! Agree-
ments on Tariffs and Trade would reopen
soon.

In Washington, Caxla A, Hills, the U.S.

See GATT, Page 6

Bush Leaves Clinton a Postelection ForeignrAffairs Hangover
By Thomas L. Friedman

New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — While President-elect

Bill rfinttwi puts together an administration

devoted to keeping his promises on domestic

affairs, the Bush team is leaving him with a

series of problems abroad that conld force him
to devote much more time than he had planned

to foreign policy.

Now that they are on their way out the door,

sane administration officials concede tint

there has been very little top-levd focus, direc-

tion or presidential political capital devoted to

foreign policy ance former Secretary of State

A. Baker 3James A. Baker 3d and President GeorgeBush
went on the campaign trail last summer.

As a result, in pan, of the absence of such

high-level American attention, several sets of

NEWS ANALYSIS
negotiations have stalled or broken down, and

some trouble spots around the world have

worsened. Without the attention of the presir

dent and the secretary of stale, who kepi the

reans of foreign policy tightly in their own
hands, lowerlevd officials woe not being tak-

en as seriously abroad.

“It was obvious to a lot of people abroad that

the administration was not engaged in foreign

policy at a level that was politically significant,”

a senior administration policymaker said. “The
president was not paying much attention to

foreign affairs, and the only other guy with

dout was Baker, and he was otherwise engaged.

“The perception of the outside world was
that firings here were on hold, and that percep-

tion created a different reality.”

Mr. Bush still has time to refocus on foreign

affairs, but for now, administration officials

point to a scries of diplomatic problems that

worsened dining the campaign:
• Backpedaling by the Russians on their

commitments with Mr. Bush last June to de-

stroy SS-I8 intercontinental nuclear misrik si-

los and some other multiple-warhead missiles

as part of the follow-on agreement to the Strate-

gic Arms Reduction Treaty. Had he not been

distracted, Mr. Bush would almost certainly

have sent Mr. Baker to Moscow to get the

agreement back on track.

• Turkey is dose to a decision to stop allow-

ing its bases to be used by the United Slates to

support the no-flight zone over northern Iraq

ana ref operat

Turkey, a Clinton administration would have

much less room to maneuver against any new
Iraqi military threat.

• The Arab-Israeli peace talks have stalled

See POLICY, Page 7

Japan and South Korea urge CEntoo to keep a

strong UJS. presence in Asia. Page 2.

small Jewish community, Ignatz Bubis, took i

microphone and called out to the crowd:
“I am ashamed of what has happened here.

We are not in 1938, but in 1991”

German television reports on Sunday night

characterized the rally as a “disaster,” a “mess"
and a “shame for our country.”

The disruptions spoiled an enormous and
largely peaceful march through the city and an
intensive effort by the government, business

leaders, unions and churches to restore the

country’s international image, which has been
sullied this year by more than 1.800 violent

attacks against foreigners.

On Sunday night, Mr. Kohl condemned the

“acts of right- or left-radical extremists.”

“The mob wanted to damage the worldwide

image of Berlin and Germany,” he said. “They
will not succeed.” Mr. Kohl also pledged that

he would not let himself “be iwftwwiMd by
terror in the streets.”

For weeks, after an especially vicious attack

on Gypsies and Vietnamese refugees in the

eastern city of Rostock, Mr. Kohl resisted cads
fora show of German solidarity with the coun-

try’s foreign population, saying that a high-

profile march on Berlin would attract violent

radicals.

Finally, after leading business groups and
Foreign Minister Klaus Kinkd wanted that

foreign investors and governments were con-

cerned about Germany's deteriorating climate,

the government organized (he march against

the neo-Nazis and other rightist radicals who
have attacked refugees, other foreigners and
Jewish memorials.

During the 30-minute disruption, Mr. Kohl
remained off to the side of the stage, surround-

ed by more than 200 rioi-equqiped security

agents, while other prominent politicians, in-

cluding former Foreign Minister Hans-Dictricsh
Genscher and the Berlin mayor, Eberhard
Diepgen, rushed to the podium to stand with

Mr. von WedzsScker in the shower of abuse.

Hans-Jocben Vogel, the former chairman of

the apposition Soria! Democratic Party, was
thrown to the ground as hejoined with religious

and political leaders in an effort to bold back

the angry, surging crowd.

“Our tmage is ruined again, and it’s so sad,

because if you look beyond the violence of a

few, you see that we really did come together,”

said Irma Mamone, who traveled fra
-

four hours

on a bus sponsored by the Social Democratic
Party to join the rally.

The estimated 500 anarchists who took con-

trol of the front of the sprawling crowd on East

Beilin's Lustgarten square were young leftists

See BERLIN, Page 6
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Rockets Strike

Northern Israel
JERUSALEM (AFP) —

jckrts firedSeveral Katyusha rockets

from southern Lebanon struck

areas of northern Israel late

Sunday, seme
forest fires but so casualties,

journalists in the region re-

ported.

Hu rockets, fired after Is-

raeli air raids in southern Leb-

anon trifled four pro-Iranian

Hezbollah fighters and
wounded six, feD in western

Israel near the Meditaranean

and near Kyriat Stanonain the

east, they said.

Lebanese security sources

from areas near Tyre, Leba-

non, said seven Katyusha

rockets were fired Bon posi-

tionsjust north of Israel’s self-

declared security zone in

southern Lebanon. The
sources said that three rockets

landed in northern Israel and

that four struck the security

zone.

G*n*ral Hews
A warship escorting plutonium

collided with a Greenpeace

vessel. P*?® 2.

Alexander Dnbrek, the Prague

Spring hero, died. Page 5.

BusbtMs/FInanca
BriiMi industrialists call for a

cut in interest rates. Pag* R-

CAMBODXATALKSEND DIVISIVELY—Parffcqiants in talks on Cambodia as they headed toa meeting Sunday in Beijing.

From left: Yasadd AkasM,UN representative hi Cambodia; Roland Duraas* French foret^i minister; Prince Norodom Sflianouk

Aid Moscow’s Reactors, Experts Say
By Malcolm W. Browne

New York Tima Service

VIENNA — Senior Russian nu-

clear officials have told a watchdog

group of Western experts that Rus-

sia's graphite-core nuclear reactors

— the land that blew up at Cherno-

byl in 1986 — will go on operating

indefinitely. If the West wants to

make them safer, it can help to pay
for improvements, but in any case,

the reactors will not be shut down.

The official U.S. position on

these reactors has strongly been to

oppose their continued operation,

and has sought to discourage or bar
financing of measures that would
prolong the reactors’ lives.

But American and European
technical experts acknowledged at

the meeting that this poaiion was

unrealistic, and that the former

Communist countries using the re-

actors should get all the help the

West can afford, since these reac-

tors are essential to the faltering

economies of Russia, Ukraine and

the Baltic states.

At a meeting sponsored by the

UN International Atomic Energy
Agency that ended in Vienna on
Thursday, nuclear experts from

nine Western countries conferred

with senior nuclear power officials

of the former Soviet Union on the

safety of Soviet Chernobyl-type re-

actors.

Of 62 Soviet-designed reactors

operating in the former Soviet re-

publics and Eastern Europe, 47 are

See REACTORS, Page 6

Russians Parade to 'Stalin’
By Fred Hiatt
Washington Post Semce

MOSCOW — It has come to this: Russia’s vice

president marked the 75th anniversary of the Bolshe-

an American film about Stalin.

While diehard Communists could muster only

20.000 to march from Lenin's statue to the Kremlin,

Home Box Office took control of history with “Sta-

lin,” a film starring Robert Duvall and concentrating

heavily on the dictator’s personal life.

What Vice President Alexander V. Ruiskoi thought

of the first American movie ever to premiere in

Moscow could not be immediately learned.

His top aide described the film as useful for Ameri-

cans. superfluous for Russians. The movie’s producer,

Mark Carliner, called it “the most ambitious project

the company has ever done— and in many ways the

bravest-"

Whatever the critics deride about “Stalin” here and

in the United States, where it will be broadcast begin-

ning Nov. 21, its screening in Dom Kino, or House of

Movies, on Saturday, the first Revolution Day since

the demise of the Soviet Union, provided a measure of

how mud] has changed.

Instead or watching from Lenin's mausoleum as

hundreds of thousands of soldiersand Young Pioneers

marched past. Marshal Yevgeni I. Shaposhnikov, for-

mer commander of Soviet forces and now chief of the

Commonwealth of Independent States unified aimed

force, caught the film with Mr. Duvall; his co-star.

Julia Ormond: the director, Ivan Passer, and the

chairman of Home Box Office, Michael Fuchs.

And instead of orchestrating the mass parade, Rus-

sian authorities closed Red Square — ostensibly to

repair its cobblestones—and mobilized thousands of

policemen to keep an eye on the Communists and

hard-line nationalists who marched nearby in opposi-

tion to President Boris N, Yeltsin and his refonnisi

government.

Mr. Yeltsin has lately described that extremist “fefi-

See STALIN, Page 6
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Greenpeace Vessel

CollidesWith Escort
SHI HIM

OfPlutonium Ship
Canpibdby Our StaffFrom Dispatches

PARIS—A Japanese escort ship

collided Sundaywith a Greenpeace
vessel tracking a freighter carrying

toxic plutonium bound for Japan,

the Greenpeace crew reported.

Greenpeace and other environ-

mental groups oppose the maritime

shipment, saying it poses huge dan-

gers ranging from a spill to an at-

tack by terrorists seeking material

to manufacture nuclear bombs.

The collision, apparently a side-

swipe, involved the Greenpeace

vessel Solo and the Japanese war-

ship Shilrishima, which is escorting

a Japanese freighter carrying 1.7

tons of plutonium.

“The Shilrishima rammed the

Solo at 0645 GMT about 40 miles

east oT Ouessant Island off the

French Brittany coast,” said a'

Greenpeace spokeswoman, Cindy
Baxter.

needed to fire up a new generation

of nuclear fast-breeder reactors.

Plutonium is one of the world’s

deadliest substances. A speck in-

haled can loll a *p*n- It is also the

dent in nuclear weapons.
France insists that the

shipment is not weapons quality,

Greenpeace asserts that it could be
used to make 120 crude bombs.
The Akatsuki Mam’s route back

to Yokohama is highly secret. U.S.

Defense Department officials said

the ship would be monitored by
U.S. warships, planes and military

intelligence from the time it left

French waters until it docked in

Japan.

Greenpeace has said that, con-

sidering the dangers of the cargo, it

will not interfere with the freight-

er's progress. (AP. ReutersJ

WORLD BRIEFS

French Rightists BeatUp Reporters

PAMS fAP) ’^£‘£52

A lighting twpmcian for the television nwwui* “ -i

unconscious by assailants as other National Front supporters cheered

and yelled “media fascists” at 50 reporters, photographers and.tdensan

crews present. . . -

’ ’

He-walkout— unheard of at a major political event—was prompted

hy angi-r and fear of more attacks. The crowd numbered a few thousand

people, inducting tattooed skinheads, at the Boorget convaraon center.

Africans Threaten Liberia Sanctions
MONROVIA, Liberia (AF)— Nigerian forces erf the West African

forcepounded a stronghold ofCharles Taylors rebelscany
Sunday soon after West Africans at.an emergency meeting threatened to

mTpow sanctions an Liberia’s warring factions. .

In Abuja, Nigeria’s administrative capital, West African leaders threat-

ened to impose the sanctions Ifa cease-fire set to begin midnight Tuesday

was not observed, Nigerian radio said Sunday.

The sanctions threat was dearly aimed atMr. Taylor, aswas a threat in

September to start sanctions by Oct. 22 if Mr. Taylor's forces didn't

disarm. That threat was not carried out, Liberian officials noted Sunday.

Jt
o

*
•'t

h- .

NewUNTeamArrives inBaghdad
French commandos arresting Greenpeace activists who tried to disrupt the loafing of piutmnrai aboard a Japanese ship hi Cherborag.

'The Solo is undamaged and is

continuing to follow the Akatsuki

Maru at a safe distance in accor-

dance with maritime regulations,'’

she said.

The Shikishima is protecting the

freighter Akatsuki Maru on its voy-

age to Japan with the plutonium.

Ms. Baxter said the collision, at a

cruising speed of about 13 knots,

followed what she called a night of

in timidation in which the Japanese

armed vessel repeatedly ap-
Sok>. trained spot-preached the

lights cm its bridge and
warnings.

Japanese officials in Tokyo re-

fused to comment on the reports.

Earlier in the day, there were
dashes between security forces and
environmentalists as the plutonium

was loaded aboard the Akatsuki
Maru in Cherbourg.

France, a leader m nuclear tech-

nology, processes fud for several

countries. The plutonium aboard
the Akatsuki Maru was extracted

from spent Japanese reactor fud at

a plant near Cherbourg run by
France’s state-owned nuclear-fuel

processing agency, known as Co-
gema. The shipment is the first of
30 tons to be returned to Japan this

decade under a $4 billion contract

Japan says the plutonium is

BAGHDAD. (AP) — United Nations nudear specialists arrived in

Baghdad on Sunday, seeking a list of foreign companies who helped build

President Saddam Hussein’s nudear weapons program arid preparing to

Indonesian Calls for 'Outward-LookingAmerica 9

Indonesia, which now heads the Non-

aligned Movement, is nonetheless anx-

ious tosee the United States maintain a
substantial military presence in East

Asia and the Western Pacific. Ali Ala-

tas, the Indonesian foreign minister,

discussed the U.S. role in die region

with Michael Richardson of the Inter-

national Herald Tribune.

Q. Why'
A. It is in the interests of both sides that

America remain actively engaged in the

economic development of tins region.

Economies in East Aria are growing

MONDAY Q&A

Q. Are you worried that a Clinton ad-

ministration wifi have an adverse impact

on Asia?

A. There was not much talk about for-

eign policy in the U.S. presidential elec-

tion campaign. So at this stage, we are not

sure what wifi emerge
We need an outward-looking America.

If the UJ>. adopted protectionist policies,

itwould be very bad for East Aria. Ameri-
ca remains one of the major export mar-
kets for most of us.

We hope that the U.S. will devote more
attention to Aria and not put most of its

focus on the trans-Atlantic relationship.

Europe is veryimportant for America. But
we believe that the Aria-Pacific region

merits much more attention from Wash-
ington than it has been getting.

strongly. America's trade across the Pacif-

ic far surpasses its trans-Atlantic trade.

The U.S. also has significant investment

in Asia. But in Southeast Asia, it is lagging

behind Japan and many other countries.

We are vitally interested in having deal-

ings with all the major economies.

Q. Do Indonesia and its partners in the

Association of Southeast Asian Nations
want the U.S. to retain a military presence

in Aria?

A As we in ASEAN see it, the outer

dimensions of our security environment
are determined by the four majerpowers:
the U.S., formerly the Soviet Union now
Russia, Japan and Ghina £ the Cold
War, a kind of equilibrium existed, mostly
anchored on the Japan-U^. security trea-

ty-

Now that the Cold War is over, we are

moving into a new security environment
In this transition period, we hope that an
equilibrium will be found at a lower level

of confrontation and armaments than be-

fore, because there is no need l<x them

anymore
However, one cannot speak of an equi-

librium if one of the major components,
the U-S-, drastically reduces its presence.

That is why ASEAN countries are of one
view that the American security presence
must remain in East Asia and the Western
Pacific

Q. The last U.S. forces based in the

Philippines wfll leave on Nov. 24. Most of

the remaining American military presence

in Asia is stationed in Japan and South
Korea. Do you want a similar U.S. pres-

ence in Southeast Aria?

A. Indonesia believes that it need not
take the form of foreign military bases. . .

.

Now even the Americans concede that

they do not really need such bases any-
more.

A. We can see the relevance for the U.S.

of having access agreements like the ones
they have conducted with Singapore That
is why, aftm- the accord was explained to

us, we accepted the cooperation between

Singapore and the U-S. We were con-
vinced that it was not a foreign military

base OT an hiwtijbium I movin
g in that

direction. It is a form of cooperation that

allOWS the U.SL to make enhanced use of

facilities that remain under Singaporean

control and sovereignty.

We have no difficulty in seeing its mer-

it^ although I do not tn*«k that Indonesia

would be able to hare that kind of arrange-

ment

Q. China has sharply increased its mili-
tary spending over the past three rears.

The Chinese Navy is being upgraded to
extend its reach. Does (Ms concern Indo-
nesia?

Q. Singapore and some other ASEAN
countries hare granted U.S. forces rights

of access to their ports, airfields and dock-
yards. Does Indonesia oppose that?

AWearei
trying tO establish what the nmwfirMffony

are for regional security. We are a bit

worried already. It is too early to tab
about a regional arms race. Bntwedosee
certain countries buying more arms and
certain major countries aggressively sell-

ing arms to the region.

KHuiauu.
,/e hare lot of unfinished business,” said Dimitri Francos, the Greek

leader of the 32-member on arrival after a Sight from Bahrain.

There was no formal reception, nor any protests by Iraqis who bare been

increasingly hostile to the UN teams because of worsening hardship

caused by sanctions imposed in August 1990.

Rights Study Cites Terror in Kashmir
WASHINGTON (NYT) —A new Indian government drive on sepa-

ratists in the Kashmir Valley has resulted in dozens of kflBngs of

suspected militants by military forces and the widespread terrorizing of

rfvnians
,
according to two American human-rights organizations that

sent representatives to tins area in October.

The military campaign, which began in August, has also resulted in the

sexual abuse and murder of noocombatants, said the report, compiled by

Asia Watch and Physiti&ns for Human Rights.

representatives of the two organizations

cases of renal failure caused by the extensive use of the roller torture

treatment, which crashes the muscle tissue and releases toxins, which

cause serious, and sometimes fatal, damage to the kidneys.”

Norway Parly Votes to BackEC Bid

King Hussein Urges Iraqis to End Saddam’s Rule
By Youssef M. Ibrahim

New York Times Service

AMMAN, Jordan—King Hus-
sein of Jordan says that Iraq is

suffering badly under sanctions im-

posed by the United Nations and
suggests that it is time fra Iraqis to

end the government of President
KariHam Hdssqh and posh fra a

democratic, pluralistic society

.

Although he did not specifically

call fra Iraqis to overthrow Mr.
Saddam, be provided a bleak de-

scription of conditions in Iraq and
a caustic assessment of the man he
long viewed as his Eriend and ally

and actively supported during the

Gulf Warand in its aftermath. The
king did not directly refer to Mr.
Saddam by name.
’

“I think that tbc situation cannot

last for very long in any event, and
T think that there is every need for

(he Iraqi people themselves to put
an end to it, the king said, speak-

ing over the weekend at Ms palace
here.

He added that there was also a
need “fra all of os to see what can
be done to see Iraq recover its terri-

torial integrity and the unity of its

people under conditions of free-

dom of choice and for them to be
able to move ahead.”

The king’s remarks were a signif-

icant departure from his silence in

recent months as the United States

and other Western nations have
stepped up pressure on Iraq, tight-

ening sanctions, increasing inspec-

tions and barring Iraqi aircraft

from specificzones in northern and
southern Iraq.

His comments could well be a

lological blow to Mr. Saddam
Iordan is the last neighbor

with which Iraq has a relationship.

In the last year, it has become in-

creasingly dear to Jordanian deci-

sion makers that Iraq's strategic

value as a major commercial outlet

and a significant military power
has evaporated under the weight of

sanctions and military defeat

Furthermore, senior Jordanian

officials eager to Ming about an
Arab reconciliation that would
benefit Jordan appreciate now that

key Arab countries like Egypt Syr-

ia and Saudi Arabia would not

agree to includeMr. Saddam'sgov-
ernment in a reconciled Arab
world.

Some in the West maintain that

Mr. Saddam has been able to cir-

cumvent the UN sanctions and
keep the country going, but the

king’s remarks seemed to rive a an

opposite view. Daring the Gulf

War, the king was widely criticized

in the West and by some Arab
leaders fra his sympathy toward

cause “one cannot look at the suf-

fering of people, at the damage to

an upcoming generation in terms of

all their needs and the continuous

deterioration of that country to the

prant where it has been turned

gradually into a pre-industrial

state."

Husseinlooked fit and relaxed in
what was Ms fim interview after

Ms report to the nation Thursday

on Ms treatment for cancer at the

Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Minne-
sota, in September. He said that

although he had been cured, be
would need further checkups.

The king's left ureter, a duct that

carries urine from a kidney to the

bladder, was found to be cancer-

ous, and it and a kidney were re-

moved. He said that he had recov-

ered speedily.

“I have always been guardedly
optimistic,” the king said. “But I

believe there is a sense of urgency
there as there is hero and there most
be everywhere. Things are certainly

moving, and hopefully in tbe right

direction."

Offering indirect praise for Isra-

el's recent negotiating stance, he
added,T think that we saw a sign

that was very dear as far as I was
concerned with the Israeli dections

when the Israeli electorate decided

on a change to move toward peace

and commit toward it and this, in

itself, is probably a major turning

point or has been.”

AnAppeal
To U.S. by

Japan and

SouthKorea

OSLO (Reuters)—Norway’s governing Labor Party voted Sunday to

seek membership of the European Community, even though opinion

polls indicate that most Norwegians ramose jomxng. The vote at the

party’s annual convention was 183 to 106.

The Labor Party vote swings the majority in parliament in favor erf ah

application, winch would be Norway’s third since the early 1960s. An
opinion poll on Sunday in the daily Dagbladet showed 55 percent of

voters against membership. Officials say an application could be seat in

late November, enabling Norway to negotiate membership with Sweden
and Finland, which have also applied.

Norwegians rejected membership in a 1972 rcframdnm and will have

to beoonsnlted again. Prime Minister Gn> Harlem Brundtland urged the

annual party convention in Oslo to submit an early application. saying it

would hdp safeguard Norwegian interests, ranging from Arctic farming

to trade and investment.
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Hussein said he felt enor-

mous sympathy for Iraqis because

of their country's worsening situa-

tion.

Speaking of his onetime Iraqi

allies, he added, “Some people may
say I have no right to speak in this

tone, but this is something 1 have

fell very, very strongly, and I

haven’t bidden it from the Iraqi

people."

He said he was speaking out be-

Tbe king also expressed opti-

lattheimism that the pace talks with Isra-

el were progrosing weH
He decimal to give details erf the

agreement reached with the gov-

ernment of Prime Minister Yitzhak

Rabin, but said the goal of the two
countries was a formal peace treaty

within the framework of a compre-
hensive Israeli-Arab settlement

Tbe king described it as a positive

development that Jordan planned

to pursue in future talks.

George Bush,

sent a congratulatory message to

President-electBd Clinton but had
not yet spoken with him. He added
that he expected the new president

to continue American involvement

in the region and the peace talks

because of the UJS. role as the “one
and only superpower."

Because of Ms friendship with
the Iraqi leaders and the extensive

network of ties between Jordanian

and Iraqi business establishments.

King Hussein’s comments are like-

ly to be taken as an important new
assessment of a situation that is

difficult for outsiders to evaluate.

Israel
,
NotasJewish as It Once Was

Birthrate of Muslims in Nation Outpaces That ofJews

By Clyde Haberman
New York Times Service

JERUSALEM — Tbe Jewish state has learned

that staying Jewish is a bit harder than it used to

be, a demographic discovery with important politi-

cal implications.

New government statistics, compiled last year,

show that the birthrate among Israel's Jews has

dipped to its lowest level since the founding of the

state in 1948: an average of 2.6 children perJewish

woman. By comparison, Muslim women in Israel

have an average of 4.7 children each, a slight

increase from the previous year but barely half the

figure of 30 years ago.

That imbalance in birthrates is hardly new. It

has troubled Israeli leaders from the beginning,

raising concerns among them that an inexorable

rise in the percentage of Arabs in the population
could one day imperil the country’s Jewish charac-
ter.

But tbe latest figures acquire added significance

as Israel continues to absorb one of tbe larger

waves of immigration in its history—new arrivals

from the former Soviet Union, who still arrive by
the thousands each month.

Officials are glad to see them, not just because
they want to hdp coreligionists escaping hard
times but because they also are looking for a
stopgap against the relatively fast-growing Arab
minority.

Indeed, tbe report from the Central Bureau of

Statistics shows that rally a heavy influx of Jews
from overseas— 177,000, mostly from Russia and
other framer Soviet republics — kept tbe Jewish

majority steady last year.

It stood at 81.9 percent of the 5 million people

living made land's pro-1967 borders and in East

and West Jerusalem. Muslims accounted for 13.9

percent, Christians for 15 percent and Droze and
others for 1.7 percent.

Without the Russians, the Jewish share would
have slid toward 80 percent, continuing a steady

erosion that saw it go from 88.9 percent in I960, to

85.4 percent in 1970, to 83.7 percent in 1980.

Demographic concern is one reason that no
Israeli govanment has been prepared to annex the

West Bank and Gaza Strip, occupied since the

1967 Middle East war.

There are 1.7 mflBon Arabs estimated to be
living in those territories, and if they were to be

incorporated into Israel the way East Jerusalem

was, they would reduce the overall Jewish propor-

tion to about 60 percent That, demographers say,

would give way to Jewish-Arab parity in about 25

years.

Such a prospect dulls the blood of most Israeli

politicians, including Prime Minister Yitzhak Ra-

bin, who says he is ready to give up some of the

West Bank to the Palestinians and who would
gladly yield Gaza to anyone willing to take it In a

recent unguarded moment, he told an audience

that Ik wrnildjust as soon See Gaza drown in tbe

sea."

A quirk in the new statistics is that while the

Russians helped stabilize brad’s percentage of

Jews, they also were largely responsible fra: the

in the.>m tne Jewish birthrate to its all-time low.

is because of the many elderly people

among them and because thenew immigrantshave
an average of only 1.5 children each, compared
with 2.7 perwoman in the more established Jewish

population.

By T. R. Reid
Washingum Past Service

TOKYO—The leaders of Japan
and South Korea called Sunday on
President-elect Bill Clinton to

maintain the United States’ diplo-

matic and military presence in

Asia, saying the UJS. role is essen-

tial to maintain stability.

In a low-key and evidently

friendly one-day mmmit meeting

in Kyoto, Japan’s ancient capital.

Prime Minister KikMMiyazawaof
Japan and President Rah Tae Woo
of South Korea both said it was
important to emphasize the need
foracontinuedAmerican presence,

according to an report cm the meet-

ing from Japan’s Foreign Ministry.

The meetingwas part of an effort

by Seoul and Tokyo to buQd better

relations between two Asian neigh-

bors that were at war or at least at

odds fra most of the fim half of the

century.

According to the Japanese For-

eign Ministry, Mr. Roh said he

could build a relationship hlra that

between Germany and France.

Those two World War II enemies
•became allies after the armistice,

and now hold regular bilateral

summit meetings.

Sunday’s meeting was first pro-

posed when the two leadera met in

January. But it became more im-
portant in international terms
when President Boris N. Yeltsin erf

Russia canceled his scheduled vial

to Japan and South Korea in Sep-

tember.

BOGOTA (AF) — Terrorists launched 33 attacks across Colombia
overnight, lolling 9 people and wounding 60, the authorities said Sunday.
The explosions cameaday after President Ctsar GavimTrujillo went on
national television to denounce the. rebels as common criminals. The
bombs exploded akmggde public hnildingtnrhank^fn Rngn*4

t
MWtolHn/

Cucuta and other cities.

In the past 10 days, drag dealas have killed 20 police officers in

retaliation fra the death of BrancesMuaz Mosquera, the securitycMeffra
Pablo Escobar Gaviria, a fagitivc drug trafficker. The authorities say the

Medellin cocaine ring is paying hired assassins the equivalent of 12,100

fra each policeman they kin in Medellin.

In addition, leftist rebels of the Snn6n Bolivar Guerrilla Coordinator
began a bloody offensive Saturday, killing 26 poficemen who were

protecting ral drills at a petroleum field in southern Colombia.

TRAVEL UPDATE

Egyptian newspapers said Sunday.
Shaft was quoted as saying that ministers discussed the negative impact
of the Oct 21 ambush of a tourist bus by militants in which a British

woman was killed. (Roam)
Another 140 people have (Bed of dnleni aver two days in Zambia’s

LTheiSunday in Lusaka. The semiafficia]

Sunday Times of Zambia said victims were now being buried in mass
ives to relieve morgues. Health Minister Boniface Kawimbe said

'
Ly that 286 people had died since the disease broke out a week ago.

But journalists in the area say twice that number may have died. (AFP)

This Week’s Holidays
Banking and government offices will be dosed or services curtailed in

the following countries and their dependencies this week because of

national and religious holidays:

MONDAY: Banna, Colombia, .Pakistan, Sri tjmfca.

'

TUESDAY: Panama.

WEDNESDAY: Angola, Belgium, Bhutan; Canada. France. Guam. Monaco,
Poland, Puerto Rico, United States..

THURSDAY: Taiwan.

SATURDAY: Guinea-Bissau, Jordan.

Sources: JJ*. Morgan, Reuters.

Since then, Mr. Yeltsin has re-

scheduled the South Korean part of

Ms trip, and in fact will arrive in

Seoul next week. But he has point-

edly not rescheduled Ms Japanese

visit, and evidently win not do so
mi til Japan and Russia make same
progress an solving thdr territorial

dispute over the Kuril Wands.

Talks Fail, Clouding

CambodiaAccord

By meeting for a friendly chat on

anese leaders were trying to dem-
onstrate that Mi. Yeltsin will not
be able to use one of those neigh-

bors against the other. On the other
hand, Mr. Roh took a neutral
stance on Sunday on the territorial

argument, saying only that he
helped^ it could be peacefully re-

CmnpBedbf Our StaffFrom Dispatches

BEIJING— Twtaranfinfml fallen

on salvaging Cambodian peace ac-

cords collapsed on Sunday, throw-
ing a United Nations peacekeeping

=—
jjjjq (fljsanay^ raising

: of renewed bloodshed,

talks in Bering were seen as

vital in the effort, to persuade the

Khmer Rouge tolay down its arms
and comply with the Paris peace
accords it signed in October 1991.

But the Marast guerrillas refused to

China Helicopter Hits Store, Killing33

According to Japan’s Foreign

Mrnisuy, the two leaders both as-

serted that they want to see tbe

United Statescontinue to be a ma-
jor player in Asian affairs, both in

its diplomatic and military roles.

Tbe United States has about
40,000 troops in South Korea and
about the same number in Japan.
*1*1 l

Clinton has iuduat-

ueu Saxnphan, the Khmer
Rouge representative at the talks,

warned of an “explosion one day
that people cannot foresee now.”
Roland Dumas, tbe French for-

eign minister, and AH Alaias, for-

eign minister of Indonesia, co-

chairmen of the Paris Peace

ac-

cords would have to be at least

All

Agence Fiance-Prase

BEIJING — A helicopter

crashed into a department store

and exploded in a crowd, lolling 33

people and leaving 46 injured in a

central Chinese town, the Xinhua
press agency reported Sunday.

Tbe Scrviet-built MIL Mi- 17 heli-

copter, which was hired to spread

promotional leaflets, was flying too

low when it hit the Huanghe De-
partment Store in Yuimyang, in

Henan Province, on Thursday, tbe

agency said. Medical and rescue

workers rushed to the scene, Xin-

hua said, addingthatthe accident's
cause was under Investigation.

Tbe agency gave few other de-

tails and did not say how many
victims were aboard tbe helicopter

and how many on the ground. It

also did not explain the delay in

reporting the accident.

ed he will reduce the UA.mflii

presence in Enrope, hehasnot
the same about Asia.

Mr. Roh and Mr. Miyazawa also

agreed, according to the Japanese
government, on the importance of
preventing North. Korea from de-
vdoping nudear weapons.

tbe United Nations Security Coun-
cil on the outcome of tbe. latest

talks. The.deadline for their report

isnon Sunday.

Mr. Aktas add he and Mr. Du-
mas would discuss

“
appropriate

adjustments” in the peace plan
with tbeUN secretary-general,Bu-
tros BntrosGhaH.
Theco-chainnen *iwi> that

UN-si^ovised ejections should go
ahead, with ra without tbe Khmer
Rouge.

But other Western diplomats

said that without tbe partidpatian

at the Khmer Rouge, elections

were unHrely to be held as planned i
in May—ami mightsot take place

at aL
Neither Mr. Dumas norMr. Ala-

las elaborated on how tbe peace

accords would be changed. The

United Nations would need a new
mandate to ragamze a vote exchid-

ing the Khmer Rouge.
Mr. Dumas said the Khmer

Rouge was “hostile to the conthiD-

ationof tbe peaceprocess.”

.

Mr. KMeu Samphan jctsed the

talks on Sunday at tbe residence of

Prince Norodom Sihanouk, chair-

man of the Supreme National

Conned, an umbrella grouping of

all Cambodian factions.
-

The Khmer Rouge is insisting

that the Cambodian government,

put in place by Vietnam, be re-

placed% die national crarndL

“We cannot participate m deo-

tioos in tbe prevailing condhtun^"
Mr. Khien. Samphun said. A TOtC

now, he asserted, “would not be
basically different from those

stqpd m foe part by Vietnam and
its poppets.”

Rival Cambodian factions have
threfttefted tO - reann mrii-mt

.
the

Khmer Rowe complies with the

acoords. Soch a buimiq) would xt>- .

vase one of tbe most important 1

achievements of theUN operation

and threaten renewed civifwar.

(Reuters, AP)
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»Q™? Con^^MgwF,^ w,Ch^

SsL3SSa^^Eiaa;
the nHme^&beri«^^2S^s’ **** deci^os tow to spend
comTrTntrrs fbr the rhanrr^f

11^*** Btondoa other

Lttidative
l
P.
WI

?.0M of these phmj assignments,

women the righfto abStS^ “*?““ le£*sIatitm goaranieeing

campaign fiSracef JSF
05***

S® COnteri «fcnmng

“?? carrf^y cultivate 110 frcsfanren whose

de^ctmg with new members three times- this week to kam their

howcvcr
’ traders have a nre oppcirtnmty to£“5^ l«aderS^?^Stcd

1

raeffiage: Good committee gangm™^ canbeefe-

wtSL^^S,?^Lal h
f
lt U-E four of them

Bret time m 12 years.

Srai^^j^jtedfictkmresiiltsbocoinekiiownlastwBdcfliantlie
^groaooa1job stampede began. Retirement, death or defeat had
•1™.“ H2?* commrttccs without chairmen and II ramrmtt^

The Appropriations Committee^ which dictates spen/tmg 'm wiptu
a^P«ct of government life, has aperhaps unprecedented 19 vacancies
ana will experience a top-to-bottom change as congnesskinal leadersa^t to the new political realities in Washington.
With a member erf their party in the White House, Boose Demo-

cralic leaders wiH try to shape spending and tax legislation to
accommoda te the new president's economic proposals. The Armro-
’m‘’™

has pnded itself on hsXfe.
under increased pressure to

(WP)

Jactoon and Frtwwte Rally Round Cflnton

WASHINGTON— The Reverend Jesse Jackson, who was rda-
tn%iy sileiu during the presidential campaign, led a group of about
DO prominent advocates for minorities, women and other political
groups in celebrating Bill Clinton's victory and in urging that the
new administration make good on the candidate’s promises on a
variety of economic and social imtpep

In agathering at the Hyatt Hotri inWashington nuer iho.nmdkenA
l

Mr. Jackson sotmded a note erf compromise «mdpf»i iriefll con<io5dfl-

He said the loosely formed coalition of advocacy groups should
keep pressure on the White House to fdQow through on^promises of
jobs programs, education, health-care improvements and a wide
range of civil-rights matters.

Mr. Jackson teamed those gathered a “cross section of current
poficymakas and activists.” They included Mayor -Sharon Pratt
Kelly of Washington; the consumer advocate Ralph Nader; Patricia
Ireland, president of the National Organization tor Women; Doro-
thy Height, head oftbe National Council of Negro Women; newly
elected black and Hispanic government offic«fc; top Democratic
National Committee staff, members, and a hatf-dasen prominent
union leadax. Mr.Jackson urgedthemtowork together as “anarmy
to fight for the plan for change.”
At a news conference after the gartering, he «*id he intended to

work with theClinton administration to“walkarm in arm to defeat
the forces resisting change.”
Asked about the tension between h?™rif and Mr. CHnton’s

campaign, Mr. Jackson dismissed those reports. “We campaigned
hard for die newly apportioned seats across the South and we won
each one ofthan,” he said. “The issne was ahvayaaboutCfiplon and
Bosh, notCfoton and Jackson/’, .

-
- (NTT)

Vote Ufl»d«WelgW From Potoy«Shoulitor»

WASHINGTON — Some were dated by the elections; others

were depressed. Senator Bob Dole was liberated.

“Let's face it, sometimes when you easy the administration's
water, ifs a pretty heavy bucket,” the Kansas RepuMtoan saidin an
interview. “Other times, it was a fight bucket But, now, suddenly

acerbic Kansan bit his Bp, Md any hard feelings and demonstrated

extraordinary loyalty-in poshing the legislative program of his

former rival

Now, with Mr. Bud having been denied a second term by Mr.
CBntan, an unfettered Bob Drie has moved to occupy the center of

the Republican stage.

He continues to defend Mr. Bosh and to express regret at the

president’s defeat But Mr. Dole does not hide his exhilaration about

the challenges and opportunities he faces in a new role as the most
prominent Republican who will stiB be in office here after Inaugura-

tion Day, Jan. 20. (WP)

Qugtojjnqugjt ' .

President Bush, in a radio address to the nation: “Having known

the sweet taste of popular favor, I can more readily accept the sour

taste of defeat because it u seasoned farme by my deep devotion to

the political system under which this nation las thrived for two

centuries.” CfVP)

Away From Politics

• Three BrooteriBe (Florida) HgrScfawlhow rtwtoite have bem
acyitwH of illegally malting tens of thousands of dollars worth of

long-distance calk as computer hackers. Brian McGrogan, 16, and

Edmond Padgett, 17, who were charged as adults, and a 15-year-old

allegedly tapped private telephone systems and dialed mto an

intonationm hacking network. One company's loss was $36,000.

•A man charged with faffing to pay the SL25 **"ay fare “New
York had $1(1187 cash in fis pockets when he was arrested, toe

police reported. William FeBx, 22, a fasMood worker aid hold

Saner in Greensboro, North Carolina, said hehad saved themoney

to buy a car.

t Eddie Anar, the inarteoaed founder of die defiwct Crazy Edfie

Inr- riwJimiics chain, tried to IriD himself whilebring heldm ajau m
Jerusalran, UA authorities said. Mr. Antar, indicted for defrauding

Crazy Eddie stockholders of S83 snOiou, was discovered nneon-

sdous in his tell.

• An outfiae of a speech gfren by die Kememl Marttn Lriber%
Jr. was auctioned for $38^00 in Los Angeles, despite akwsmt filed

- * 1 -*— TTimi H»«ri trua rwrimiP
IAA U1WAIOAIUU WJ J _

was stolen property. The auction went forward, bat the papers wul

stay put until the suit is settled.

• Is a case flat resembled fire WOT attack on Rortaey G. Xing, the

Detroit prime said that a 35-year-old black matpnst was beaten to

death by two white Detroit officers while five otter officers looked,

on. PoliceChiefStanley Knox, caffiagtteattadcadisgnioe.snspend-

ed aB seven officers without pay. He said arrest warrants were bang

sought against the officers.

. A fonnerj»or ia . Jota Gotti«**“*«“;
ofsdlmghisvotetoacquhthemobbosonMani 1J, Vfci.Kjtasffi

convicted a obstructoi of justoe <

*^f
s

EfiSict Court in Brooklyn.NewYak-
co-defendant, Frank Locasoo. wens convicted ofractettermg^niff-

der charges in another case. Both were sentenced to hfe m pnson.

•Robert E Ray, (he Not Yak motonwn i*o» sdnny tnrin

crashed near UmonSquare Station lastyear, kflEire five passengers,

was sentenced to 5 to 1 5 years in prison for manslaughter.

• Col Wfldder file didMp of the Not York State Court rtf

Aweals, was ^rested by iSgents

BushMakes

His Pitch

To Writers

OfHistory
By Steven Greenhouse

New Turk Times Same
WASHINGTON — Presjdeut

George Bush bqgan a new cam-
paign over the weekend — one to

win the hearts and minds of histori-

ans.

“I tope history will record that

the Bush fidminigfratipp hac

America wdl” he said in a short,

eloquent radio address on Satur-

day. “America has led the world
through an age of global transition.

We’ve made the world safer for our
kids, and I bdievc the real fruils of

our global victory are yet to be
tasted.”

Mr. Bush predicted that chroni-

clers of the presidency would ulti-

mately treat him more kindly than

campaign commentators have after

his oection loss.

“When you win, your errors are
obscured,” he said. “When you
lose, your errors are magnified. I

suspect history will take the edge
off both interpretations."

Seeing bow Republicans have
begun pitmmriing «nrh other over
who was to blame for the presi-

dent’s defeat, Mr. Bosh sought to

snuff out the intraparty warfare. “I

captained the team, and I take full

responsibility for the loss,” be said.

“No one else is responsible. I am
reaionriMe”

He added that there must be “no
finger-pointing, no playing the
blame game.”

Recognizing that a loss after a
bitterly fought campaign can pro-

duce rancor, he urged Republicans
not to play a divisve role during a
Plmtnn administration “I realize

that defeat can be divisive." be
said, “and I want the Republican

Party to be as constructive on the

outside erf executivepower as it has
been for 12 years on the inside.”

He said that President-elect Bill

Clinton “needs all Americans to

unite behind him so he can move
our nation forward.”

Speaking in a tone fight years

removed from his campaign lan-

Mr. Bush said: **Way bade
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President-dect KD Omton taking a break from fining up Us transition team to line up a putt on the 13th green at the Chetud Country Chib in liSltocL
^

Perot Didn’t Alter Electoral Outcome, Poll Shows
By E. J. Dionne Jr.

Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — Ross Per-

ot’s presence on the 1992 presiden-
tial ballot did not change the out-
come of the election, according to

an analysis of the second choices of

his supporters.

The analysis, based on exit polls

conducted by Voter Research &
Surveys for the major news organi-
zations, indicated that in Mr. Per-

ot's absence, only Ohio would have

in 1945, Winston QmrdriD was de-

feated at the polls. He said, ‘I have
been given the order of tire boot,'

and that is tire exact same position

in winch I find myself today. I

admit this is not the position I

would have prderred, but it is a
judgment I honor.”

He concluded by saying (hat he
aad his wife would head back to

Texas cm Jan. 20. “For us, there will

benomore elections, no more
tics,” he said. “But we will

cate ourselves to helping others be-

cause, after all, that is the secret of

TbcT^Vhite House announced
that Transportation Secretary An-
drew H. Card Jr. would head the

administration's transition team
waking with Mr. Omtan’s advis-

ees. Mr. Card carter was deputy

chief of staff in the White House
and was deputy director of Mr.
Bush's transition .team after his

1988 victory.

Vatican Paper

Cautions Clinton

OverAbortion
TheAssociated Press

VATICAN CITY — The Vati-

can newspaper warned Bill Clinton
on Sunday not to let the United
Stales slip into immorality, refer-

for the right erf women to Dave
abortions.

The front-pageremarksbyL'Os-
Servatore Romano were the closest

theHdySeehascometoan official

comment on Mr. Clinton's victory.

Thenewspaper praised President
George Bush for his “political wis-

dom" in domestic ana foreign af-

fairs, mentioning his stands “in de-
fense of Hfe" and disarmament.

The commentary began by sw-
ing that Mr. Clinton would be the

first president in a “new historic

phase” that opened with tire fall of

the Berlin W

have shifted from tire Clinton col-

umn to the Bosh column.
That would still have left BiU

Clinton with a healthy 349-to-189
majority in the electoral college.

And even in Ohio, the hypotheti-

cal Bush margin without Mr. Perot
in the race was so small that given
the normal margin of polling error,

the state still might have stuck with
Mr. Clinton.

In most states. Perot voters' sec-

ond choices reinforced the actual

outcome. For example, California,

Not York. Illinois and Oregon
went to Mr. Clinton by large mar-
gins, and Perot voters in those

stales strongly preferred Mr. Clin-

ton to President George Bush.

On the other hand. Texas and
Florida went to Mr. Bush, and
Perot backera in those states pre-

ferred Mr. Bush to Mr. Clinton. In

Texas, home state to both Mr. Bush
and Mr. Perot, the billionaire tori:

about three votes from tire presi-

dent for every two he took from
Mr. CHnton.

Only in a few Southern states

that Mr. Clinton carried—notably
Tennessee —did the majority of

Perot sut the

grain and prefer Mr. Bush to the

importers go against

id prefer
‘

Democrat
in 24 state exit polls. Voter Re-

search & Surveys asked voters bow
they would have voted had Mr.
Perot not been on the ballot.

Only Ohio woold

have shifted from
Mr. CHnton to

Mr. Bosh.

This question was also asked in a

nationwide exit poll In the 26
states—and the District of Colum-
bia — where the second-choice

question was not asked, regional

estimates of Perot backers' second
preferences were applied to see

how the independent might have
lipped the outcome.

In the nationwide popular vote,

Mr. Clinton's margin over Mr.
Bush would have been about the
same without Mr. Perot in the con-
test.

In the actual vote, Mr. Clinton
won 43.7 million popular votes to

38.2 millinn for Mr. Bush and 19.2

million for Mr. Perot

According to the Voter Research
estimate, without Mr. Perot in the

race, Mr. Clinton would have won
51.4 million to 45.6 million for Mr.
Bush. Total turnout would have
been smaller, because many Perot

supporters said they would not
have voted if the independent had
not run.

Although an analysis of exit

polls can help in determining the

impact of Mr. Perot on Election

Day, it cannot answer questions

about Mr. Perot’s impact on the

overall direction of the campaign.

These include whether he helped

Mr. Clinton by directing so much
of his eariy fire at the president or
whether he helped Mr. Bush by re-

entering the contest at a point when
Mr. CHnton enjoyed a substantial

advantage.

Nor can the polls determine with

certainty where his backers would
ultimatdy have landed had Mr.
Perot not revived his candidacy in

October.

But the analysis does suggest

enough Perot voters were opposed

to Mr. Bush that without the inde-

pendent in the race, Mr. Clinton

would have secured an absolute

majority of both the popular and
the electoral vote.
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Bush Lost His Compass
Ao£iy Republicans point fingos in every

direction to account for President Bush’s

defeat Some blame an unfortunate turn in

the business cycle from which no president

could have escaped. Others blame bad ad-
vice from passive economic strategists, the

nasty convention in Houston, ms unac-
countably late and lame campaign. All true,

but the main reason for George Bush’s
precipitous fall from political grace was
George Bush himself.

Even after four years as president and a
quarter-century in public life, Mr. Bosh re-

mains an oddly bifurcated, incomplete fig-

ure. He spent the better part of his hfr

preparing for the White House — and fate

dealt him probably the strongest hand in

For the most part, he played that hand
deveriy and energetically. But on the home
front he was just the reverse, clumsy and
irresolute. As the Cold War receded, his

domestic agenda was exposed as little more
than a list of talking pouts.

His political persona was no less baffling.

Capable of kindness and courage, the ami-
able and well-bred president turned into
something quite different on the campaign
trail- nindial and shrill

In die cod, voters saw a presidency with-

out cogency and a president without credi-

bility. His approval rating last May wa-
vered between 35 and 39 percent. His share

of the vote total Tuesday was 38 percent
So hapless was Mr. Bush's last year thatit

. is easy to forget some early accomplish-

ments. He began smartly, moving quickly

to end the endless ideological combat of the

Reagan years. He broke cleanly with his

indifferent predecessor on important envi-

ronmental issues, faced up to the savings

and loan scandal and offered creative new
approaches to Third Wodd debt.

Of his diplomatic successes, three stand

out Confronted early in his tenure by a

crippling debate over Nicaragua, be cut a
deal with Congress to send nmnawitnrian

but not mfiiiary aid to the contras — re-

moving in one stroke an issue that had
paralyzed Ronald Reagan’s relationship

with Capitol HU Mr. Bush's ability to

orchestrate a collective global response to

Iraq's aggression in the Gulf was a greater

triumph still And he deserves great credit

for nurturing die continuing peace talks

between Arabs and Israelis.

Behind all three successes lay a willing-

ness to muster a principled explanation of

. his objectives and to exercise me power of

his office to achieve them. But on matters

closer to home, Mr. Bush vacated the bully

pulpit, subcontracting domestic policy to

his advisers and leaving the impression that

he really didn't care.

Even when he did something that was

both essentia] and courageous — like re-

versing his “no new taxes”pledge of 1988 to

win a budget agreement in 1990—he failed

to defend it coherently. Worse, in that case,

be apologized for it.

Mr. Bush did get bad advice, especially

from those who kept telling Wip that the

economy would turn around But his own
passivity made him vulnerable to that advice.

Last January, given a last big chance to

establish his economic management, he
name up amply. HlS State Of tfae Unkm
rhetoric was strong: “1 look at hard times

and make this vow: This will not stand.’’

His programs were pallid.

Mr. Bush did devote time to cate domes-
tic cause: romancing the right wing of his

patty, especially on abortion, civil rights

and Supreme Court appointments. Yet it

gained him little. For ml his supplicatory

gestures, the right always suspected him to

be an Establishment Republican at heart

Meantime, his Brahmin friends — eco-

nomic conservatives with a social con-

science— fdt betrayed by his positions on
individual rights flr|d his bargains with the

cultural right. Of these, the most exasperat-

ing was Ms willingness to cede the party’s

1992 platform to the exclusionary angw of

Pat Buchanan and Pat Robertson.

Perhaps, in a second term, freed from the

exigencies of politics and popularity. Mr.
Bush might have found a clearer sense of
direction. Perhaps history will judge hfan,

and Ms diplomatic record especially, more
kindly than (he voters did. The said judg-

ment for now, however, is that he sailed well

at the start, then lost Ms compass.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

The Budget Rules Work
The dearest expression of President-

elect Bill Clinton’s intentions toward the

economy next year will not be the particu-

lar changes he proposes in federal taxes

and spending, but their combined effect

on the deficit— the approach he takes to

tiie budget rules. The governor indicated

during the campaign that he would tty to

stimulate the economy. But the budget
rules, aimed as they are at holding down
the deficit, basically say that he cannot
apply traditional fiscal stimulus beyond
what (he budget already ™pH« without

declaring an emergency.

The rale as to taxes and the various

spending programs— mostly entitlements

—not subject to the annual appropriations

process is pay-as-you-go; any legislated tax

cut or spending increase has to bepaid for,

which is to say in terms of stimulus that it

has to be neutralized. As to appropriations,

therecontinue to beceOingii orannual caps.

The cap for the current fiscal year has

already been Mt, and die cap for next year

will be extremely tight; that is true even

though die rules relax next year so that it

win be easier to shift money to domestic

programs from defense.

The new president will thus have to

choose early on. The one alternative is

amply to rearrange existing patterns of

public and private spending — for every

new tax incentive a tax increase— on the

theory that the currently projected deficit

is stimulus enough or already more than

the country can afford. The rearrange-

ments — simple shifts of resources from
the private to the public sector or among
programs within the public sector— may

all be excellent policy, and in the long run

they may well contribute to increased

growth, but not in the short term. The
stimulative alternative would require sus-

pension of the rules, a step in which Con-
gress would have to concur.

For any number of reasons, however—
to reassure the infiatkm-coasaaashereand
abroad, to protect himself politically and

ultimatdy to get the monkey of the deficit

off the country’s back—any relaxation of

the rules in the sIkhI term would Hkdy have

to be accompanied by a tightening over the

longer hauL Sooneror later the kmgnr-tenn
issue wiE haveto be faced anyway, since the

current rules expire at the end of fiscal

1995. Indeed, it was pretty well understood

when they were adopted as part of the 1990

budget agreement that they would likdy

last intact only through the election just

completed, when it was thought that a new-

ly elected president and Congress would
want to negotiate rules of their own.

In someform or another, that is what lies

ahead. Our own sense is that these have

been pretty serviceable rules. They have

done what they wen intended to do —
proving much more enforceable than most
budget rales past — and without them the

deficit would likely be much higher even

than it is. The restraint they represent

should be extended, but that is really only a

holding action. The deficit is rarrenily such

that the national debt is being increased ata
rate of more than SI trillion a presidential

term. That is a greater burden than future

generations can afford, and more than they

should be asked to bear.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Lessons in Clintonese
The election of a new president often

raises instant, nonpartisan questions of ter-

minology. If a president’s name is too long

(Roosevelt, Eisenhower) to fit comfortably

in a headline, copy editors embrace initials

(FDR) or nicknames (Ike).

Whatever the winner’s approach to the

nation’s business, commentators love to

call it Nixonomics, Reaganomics. As Wil-

liam Satire recently observed, the time for

Gintonomics is at hand. There is nothing

neutral however, about the epanyms that

are created to describe a president’s sup-

porters. The election has brought forward

at least six such neologisms:

CEntonista, though sometimes used neu-

trally, was the clear favorite of the Bush
camp, implying as it does bomb-throwing
Latin leftists.

Ctimonoid suggests — as did Reaganoid— a plodding, mindless ideologue, an an-

droid responding to programmed instruc-

tion, a Robo-craL
Clintonian sounds perfectly neutral

though the term does suggest the name of.

the student newspaper at one or anotha
Clinton High School.

Clintonaut, Hire Reaganaut, has a flashy

quality, so much so that it’s Kkdy to be used

only in sarcasm, or by shameless partisans.

Qmionite sounds neutral yet ambiguous.

Does it refer to a person, or to some obscure

semi-precious stone used in Navq’ojewelry?
Clintoner risks being pronounced like

“tone” and thus implying membership in a
retro 1950s dance band rather than an in-

spiring New Partnership.

New Partnership : That, for the moment,
appears to be the Clinton camp’s latest

entry in a larger linguistic sweepstakes. It’s

a game most presidents have played, with
uneven success, since FDR’s New Deal:

Kennedy’s New Frontin', Nixon’s New
Era, Carter’s New Spirit, Reagan’s New
Beginning and Bush's New Paradigm.Beginning and Bush's New Paradigm.

In Ms speech accepting the Democratic
nomination, Mr. Clinton plumped hard for

New Covenant. In Ms first speech as presi-

dent-elect, he referred three times to New
Partnership. Will even that survive?

Hopefully not. Let Clinton indulge him-
self in homages to the New Woman, nos-

talgic recollections about the New Left

and campaign anecdotes about New York,
New Jereey and New Mexico. But with
luck and good taste, he’ll resist straining

for any New Epoch, New Direction, New
Horizon, New Progress, New Generation

or New Challenge, recognizing that long
ago the whole idea degenerated into the

same old same old.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.
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OPINION

France Is Fueling a Phony Trade Dispute
WASHINGTON -—Tradewars are preferable

to the shooting kind. But the looming 51

billion misunderstanding over U.S. soybeans and

French ChahlU is a particularly mnwlwts wwiffint

It has little to do with trade and everything to do
with politics and hidden agendas in Europe.

For the foreign policy president— a man who
wants to be remembered for ending the Cold

War, reuniting Germany and making Europe
“whole and free"— threatening trade retaliation

is a sad, silly, sour way to spend tire dying embers
phase of his administration

But President George Bush has no other choice

in responding to the naVi»H provocation of riw

European Community, which fronts for a French
government that is raising the an of political

cynicism to new levels, even by French standards.

The president, by contrast, has acted with
restraint and skill in managing this dispute in the

midst of the election campaign. He kept it out of

the campaign, even though there may have been

By Jim Hoagland

deadlocked— reach far into the future as wdL
Unless the trade war is avoided, Prestdait-dect

Clinton faces a rocky start with the nations that he
most needs to construct a durable post-CoJd War
international order, a task that eluded Mr. Bush.

In the Cold War. the politics of security drove

international relations: America was wining to

rebuild Europe and Japan to contain nwirmimm
and then to make concessions mi bade and fi-

nance to keep a united anti-Soviet front Now the

politics of Hyde win dominate the international

agenda: Nations must strike internal balances

between producers and consumers and reach ex-

ternal arrangements for mutual economic benefit.

Mr. Clinton brill a large part of his campaign
around that sentiment, and repeated it after the

election by promising to focus laser-Hke an tire

U.S. economy. But tire soybeans-ChabBs dispute

fmmmt, faring riwriniw in March, cannot afford

to lose farm votes by conceding anything-

For once, that underestimates French cyni-

cism. The Socialists know they cannot win m
March. They know they wiU have to turn oyer

control of the National Assembly to a coalition

of centrist and conservative parties. They are
stalling any deal so they can hand off to their

successors gnplcramtation of the unpopular ag-

ricultural reforms the Socialists agreed to last

is tire hwMgn^agwnAi. By Mocking the

trade talk*, (h? SocfflMtt Stall implemffifartinn °f

tire Common Agricultural Policy reforms, which

take away more from French farmers than wodd
an oilseeds deal or success in the Uruguay
Round. Along the way, the Socialists pick up
political credit at home for standing up against

the Americans in what is rcaQy a phony dispute.

The French tmwihinzDess to accept any deal

became apparent to iXS. negotiators by ntid-

October. Bui at the urging of Pnme Minister John

Major, Mr. Bosh agreed to one last round of US.-
ECtalks the first vreekm November— effectively

[vantage to breaking off talks, waving
the Hag and bashing trade-cheating foreigners.

Mr. Bush continued to play Dr. Jekyll in

foreign affairs while slashing and burning as Mr.
Hyde on the campaign trail Bush-Jekyll was

stoiufunhurlet/Tt Governor Bill Clinton?

The details of the breakdown of the trade talks

add some last strokes to the one-term portrait

that history will paint erf Mr. Bush as a man of

unconnectable parts. But the mutual threats of

new retaliatory trade barriers echoing between
Washington and Brussels— at a time when the

Uruguay Round talks on global commerce are

shows how difficult it
1

uranic and political f<

today's interdependent

be to untangle eco-

pa and domestic, in

To understand this dispute, too do not need to

know much about oilseeds. It is French and
Goman politics that explain the otherwise inex-

plicable European refusal to reach an easy deal
Generally speaking, Washington wants Europe

to cut subsidies to fanners growing soybeans and
other aOseeds so America can coaroetemoie effec-

tively in European markets. The US. position has

been uphdd twice in international arbitration. Yet
Europe refuses to come to toms. Why? The conr

vmtunal wisdom is that France’s Socialist gov-

after Election Day and keeping positions from
hardening irrevocably, in Mr. Maor*® view.

Mr. Bush is right to impose duties cm European

white wine and keep the pressure on Europe
thtrmg the transition. He must get Ghanceuar
Helmut Kohl to apply real pressure on the French

to deal. Mr. Kohl owes Mr. Bush heayfly for the

US rate in German nrwficarinn- It is tune fra the

chanceHar to pay up to the departing president

The Washington Post.

Clinton Should Piny Hardball in the TransitionGame
N EW YORK— Republicans are

already imdcnmning B31 din-
ton with foreign diplomats and busi-

nessmen—just as they did to Jimmy
Carter, with crippling effect, after the

Nixon-Ford administration.

The hits come from former offi-

cials who have worked intimately

with foreigners in 20 of the last 24

years and have gained their trust. The
underminers include the likes of Hen-
ry Kissinger, framer top Reagan-
Bush national security aides and con-

servative legislators.

Their message is everywhere the

same: This governor of a small

Southern stale is dangerously inexpe-

rienced in world politics, as was Mr.
Carter. He is bong surrounded by
naive Carterite liberals and Demo-
cratic neo-isolationists. And with

rally 43 percent of the popular vote,

Mr. Clinton has no mandate.

If the presdent-elect is to avoid

being weakened even before he steps

into theOval Office, hehad better cut

off the poisoners at the knees now.

He must send out the word that he
knows who they are — and that he
win settle accounts soon.

Republicans have played the game

By Leslie H. Gelb

Free Trade Agreement. From the be-

plusjifat he insisted an^mawing the

minuses— particnlnrly the difficulty

of enforcing environmental laws and
retraining workers likdy to lose jobs— and pinpointing them in Ms en-

dorsing statement He fine-tuned tire

whole operation personally.

His position an NAFTA has rigor

and reason. Which won’t take him
very far in getting the treaty ap-
proved. He wm not be able to please

in dealing with others. He evinced no
such trails as governor of Arkansas or

as a presidential candidate.

This does not mean he lades per-

sonal toughness. On the contrary, he
demonstrated an incredible abihty to

absorb hard Mows in running the

presidential gauntlet He can also

show anger, but showers it mostly on
Ms own staffers. He generates affec-

tion, loyalty and respect But he in-

spires no fear among supporters, let

mane among adversaries.

Mr. Clinton bridles when his

toughness in exercising power is

No one ever talks of Mr. Clinton as

a knuckle-breaker, as ruthless ra tough

questioned. But he knows people

think he isn’t tough.ink he isn’t tough.

In no small measure, thatawareness

Nowfor the Confidence-BuildingPart
By Anthony Lewis in tiie last month of a presidential race to flood the

N EW YORK — *Tn victory, magnann
Winston Chnrdufl advised.ButfraKI1 <

suadethe Supreme Courttothink again about its 1976
dedsifm thaf hmitxcm political spending violateconsrir

tutional guarantees of free speech.

The area ripe for early action by Congress and Mr.

Ctiaton issoaalWithinmonths legislation should end
the federal ban on fetal tisaie research and the abor-

tion gag rule. A family leave law will be enacted.

Those so-called social issues touch the most senritive

area of division in the Republican Party. The great

struggle shaping up pits Pat Robertson and the rdi-

gious right against conservatives who want government
to stay out of such matters.

Mr. Robertson has achieved great power in tiie

party. His Christian Coalition mailed out 40 jmIBon
voter guides. (Why is the Christian Coalition tax-

exempt? There is a question overripe for inquiry.)

The Robertson forces’ domination of tiie Republi-

can convention tins year offended many votes. Gov-
ernor William Weld of Massachusetts warned on

just that hard in past transitions.

Democrats should do no less. It is theDemocrats should dono less. It is the

only way to survive and govern in

Washington. It is also the brat way to

let foreigners know that they, too,

will pay for gratuitous opposition

and personal attacks.

Washington has become almost to-

S unruly. The town is saturated

left- and right-wing ideologues,

officials and lobbyists with indepen-

dent power bases. They do not re-

spond well to persuasion. But theydo

wfll have to be watchful magnanimity.
Anyone who thinks the gracious concession speeches

on election night presaged an Era of Good Feeling for

the Clinton presidency—a suspension of partisanship— has a short memory. To wm, Mr. Qmton had to

survive an exceptionally viciouscampaign againstMm.
Republicans, embittered and divided, are not going to

beland and gentle to the CHntnn administration.

Tobe effectivein tbe White House, Mr.GmioumD
have to win the confidence of notjust the 43 percent

who voted for himbut erfmanyof theother 57percent
The Republican tactic will surely he to destroy that

confidence by personal attack. That is the game Newt
Gingrich knows, and it is the one that Georgs Bush

appreciate fear and power.

The question is whether ]The question is whether Mr. Gin-
ton has the stomach for such combat.

Conservatives are unashamed by
self-interest and fed comfortable ex-

ercising power on their own behalf.

But because moderates and Lockean
liberals tend toward tolerance by phi-

losophy and temperament, they want
to understand other points of view

and find it natural to five with differ-

ences. Thus they fed awkward wadd-
ing raw power. They prefer usmg it

only on behalf of high principlessuch
as human rights.

Mr. Clinton is a moderate and a
politician to his soul He does not
incline toward skin-pinching, horse-

trading or threals. He seeks to concil-

iate, make everyone fed good, per-

suade through reason and balance

conflicting interests.

Typical of tbe Clinton style is the

way he handled the North American

played in the campaign.

The hard part of Mr. 1The hard part of Mr. Gmton’s confidence-building

will be the central promise he made to the voters: to

rebuild the economy- It win take years, even with tiie

wisest policy, to correct the distortions of the Reagan-

Bush years and cope with the grim international trends.

What he can do on the economic front, in Ms first

days as president, is demonstrate the caring and the

commitment to action that the people fdt were missing
in President Bush. But Mr. Gmttnfs task is complicat-

ed by the Perot factor the fact that Ross Perot won a
remarkable 19 praceat of the vote rat one main argu-

ment, that America must dnwfnate the budget deficit.

If Mr. Clinton actually made the brutal spending
cuts that the Perot vision requires, the economic
effects would be devastating. The recession would
worsen sharply. The Clinton idea, rather, is to stimu-

late the economy first and then, as it picks up, move
toward deficit reduction.

Mr. Gintoo can adopt one Perot theme, the reform

of campaign financing. The only thing is that real

reform win also have to reach the Perot phenomenon
itsdf. It is wrong that oneperson can spend 560 nriffian

ing the Democratic example at 20 years ago and
moving toward the extreme.
The campaign, on. reflection, offers one dear guide-

line to Mr. Gmtan as preadent: PkY it straight.

Some of us thought Americans had become so cyni-

cal that they did not care what politicians said. Bat it

turned ant that dissembling hurt.

Nearly half the voters, asked after they voted, said

they thought Mr. Gmtou was tying about Ms draft

recordm theViettiam War. But 70 percent thought Mr.
Bush was lying about his rok in the Iran-contra affair,

and that hurt nim on election day.

Craig Fuller, Mr. Bush’s chief of staff as vice presi-

dent, said on ABCs “Nightline" a month ago that the
evidence of Mr. Bush’s falsity in saying he was “out of

tbe loop” on Iran-contra was irrelevant "It didn't

matterm 1988,” Mr. Fuller said, "and it won’t nutter
in 1992." But it did

The New York Times.

Thus George Bush’s AmericaPasses Into History
P ARIS —In the 1920s, one of my By William Pfaff History has simply dosed a dom

aunts, Catherine Burke, wrote a J 'r‘—; * —
charming and much-anthologized
story about a Boy Scout unhappily

kept borne from the Memorial Day

bra. Tbe neighbor proves to have
been a drummer present at Gettys-

burg when Lincoln gave Ms great

address, and he gives the Scout a

button from Lincoln’s coat which the

president had riven to trim.

My aunt and her sisters were oriy a

little more distant from the Gvil War
than we are today from Wodd War
IL They experienced the Great War
as adolescents or young adults. The
man Catherine married had been
gassed at the Argonne, and suffered

from it for tire rest of his brief life.

1 write about this because tbe Unit-

ed States in winch they lived, and into

which I was bora, now passes from the

effective memory of Americans. It was
George Bush’s America, bur it is not

that of BQI Clinton ra A1 Gore. Tbe
agrificance of this change is not yet

fully appreciated, fra all mat has best
male of the 001001/5 new leaders’

havh$ been bran after World War n.
The America of tbe 1930s and ’40s

was white, provincial in its attitudes.
Protestant and closely attached to a

rural past The frontier had closed

only a few years before: Apache re-

sistance to what then was called the

westward march of empire lasted un-

til early in this century.

The country’s black papulation

lived in ghettos and was generally

prevented from voting, either by poll

taxes, social pressure or threat.

Lynchings were not uncommon.
Catholics, mostly German, were

Solidly installed in much at the Mid-
west, where they bad no doubt of

sometimes oven, sometimes genteel

institutionalized in real-estate cove-

nants, umversiiy quotas, social bantas.

The norms of society were Protes-

tant, and tMs was taken fra granted by
the rest, who usually tried to assimilate

themselves to the majority, internaliz-

ing the discrimination, proudly put-

ting forward successes— ballplayers,

boxers, Medal of Honor winners, to

show that Catholics and Jews could be
“good” Americans. Blacks were con-

gratulated for their heavyweight

champion Joe Lewis, a “gentleman”

because be knew his place.

The public and parochial schools

were machines of. acculturation and

BUICtbaonandAlGore

now have another

assimilation, producing young Amer-
icans according to the dominant

model And of course assimilation,

“Americanization.” was what every

immigrant child and parent wanted.

But it was a whiteAmerica without

doubts. Even the Great Depression

had only produced populists, “bonus

marchers,” union organizers and
New Deal voters, rather than revolu-

tionaries. There was at the same time

nothing resembling the Winding dis-

plays of flay and martial music, the

incessant patriotic proclamation and
annexation of Goo to the Republic,

that marked this year’s presidential

campaign. Nobody then had any
doubt about their patriotism, ra
about tbe values of the country.

in which Bill

the crediMlhy of the nation’s democ-
racy, the justice of relations between
races and classes at borne.

One does not have to rehearse

Vietnam and all that followed to af-

firm that these controversies of value

naled theAmoicM^^teT^e “cul-

tural wari’ announced at the Republi-

can National Convention was m<«nt

to exploit exactly these issues, more
than 30 yean after they first arose:

Thai this declaration of war proved a
political mistake is a hopeful sign.

The old identity of die country has
daring the same period been re-

nounced in the most practical way
posable, by encouraging anew immi-

gration composed of exactly the Asian
and Latin peoples and refigians pre-

war immigration poficy had excluded

from tbe United States. This has hap-
pened with (he support of Republican

and Democratic adnnnistratioiis.
On the left, a new doctrinal denial

of assimilation says that tbe United
States mustbe a mosaic of metificand

often rival identities. Mr. Groton has

resisted the forces behind tMs idea in

the Democratic Party, together with

the systems of quotas ana censored

speeai that come with it Hedefends a
traditional, color-blind KbOTlian. But

History has simply dosed a door.

Their new country possesses novel

integrative forces, but these drirfly are

those of popular communication and
mtaftamment rather than conscious

instruction, or fdt fanntyorcommmn-
ty continuities. Those are mostly lost

The danger is that with them thecoun-
try has lost its dynamic center, its

integrative culture and tradMoo.
But the country George Bosh was

bom to is unrecognizable, even unin-
teresting, to vast numbers of Ameri-
cans today. Mr. Gmtou and Mr. Gore
have another country to dial with.

However, they were bom to it, and
know it They, too, know no other.

International Herald Tribune.

6 Los Armies Times SvncRcate.

accounts for Ms hard-nosed and cor-

rect staff decisions on Friday. He
mmte Warren Christopher tiie day-to-

day transition chief, mas virtually re-

movingMm from the secretary of state

able, is perceived as too liberal for that

post. And he also displaced Mickey
Kan tor, an dd and dose friend, as

overall transition, chairman.

Getting tough with friends and Kb-
erals is one thing. Putting butterflies

m hostile Republican bribes is anoth-

er. But Mr. Clinton had better show
he can play Lyndon JbhmaorStyle

hardball bdfore he even taka the

oath of office. Otherwise he mil face

more trials at home and abroad than

he or any other leader can survive.
-

TheNew York Times.

The Camps

Thrive on

The Silence

By Flora Lewis

concentration camps — m Bosnia.

Former Prune Minister Tadensz

Mazowiedri of Poland, who west to

investigate for the United Nations,

said: “Idon’t havewords to describe

it it is too horrible." •

An ex-prisoner named Salad,

afraid to giveMs fondly name for fear

of endangering relative^ told a New
York Times correspondent: “l ean-

not tdl evtaytbing I saw. There are

tfiiripi too horrible to think about.”

Tfipngh he did give some incsedi-

We examples of cruelty, it is as if the

frrpt«Hty of the cami»B something to
be recounted only afterwards, in bit-

ter memorywhen actual wounds have
healed, butindeaent to mention while

live victims continue to suffer.

That happened before, though most

people didn’t know. Now we know,

ana can’t bear to face it The United

Nations imports thatof 8,000 Beamans

who survived Serbian camps, over

6,000 remain imprisoned because they

have nowhere to go. The iailera say

they will be rdeased on delivery of a
foreign visa, but less than a thousand

visas h ive been promised.

Better than anybody, Jews know
what *hai means m terms of hnwiaq

Eves lost ra saved, pain abetted or

abated. They don't need new descrip-

tions of concentration camps. They
shouldn't be patient, once again.

Major Jewish orgamzarious around

tbeworid have die structure, the e^je-

rimy-* VaAirthip
)
means and pnlfacgl

wiflnence to rescue these people and

arrange at least temporary resettle-

ment. Even with their families, they

are not a very large number. Govtrn-

ments icKviiim to accept icroansibft-

ity would sasdy respond with visas if

these nTfflm
'

TnfiniM nwWfake to ar-

range and support resettlement.

The United Stares, France, Britain,

Italy, Argentina and several other na-

tions have Jewish mnimnnitia that

are heard, when they speak up, and

they know voy wdl how to go about

are Muslims, Slava not Arabs, and

don’t have organized communities

abroad automatically engaging in

their urgent rescue.

That is all tiie more reason fra

Jewuhgroupsto tekethehritiative; to
show tut concentration camps pro-

voke tbe solidarity of victims of per-

secution. The moral duty is general

bot refusal to shirk itand to be indif-

ferentcraws especially appropriately

from the representatives of Jewry.

Whether any of these Muslims

would want to take refuge in Israelis

not known.An offerfromlandwould
have a dramatic impact on the atmo-

sphere of the Arab-Israeh peace talks.

But there are many other places

where they wodd fit in without great

difficulty, some Western countries al-

ready have substantial Muslim com-

munities. It would be an even more

impressive gesture to show that hu-

man rights are not a matter of creed,

raceor nationality, ifMusfim and*»-
ish nn^in’i/jitiofu M my* countries

could join in a salvation program.

There are political as well ashnnanri-

tarian benefits to be gained.

So far, according to Stephen
Kinzer of TheNewYork Times, Nor-

way has accepted 92, Switzerland

208, Finland 73. The United States

has agreed to take 300 with their

families, and Belgium, Italy, New
Zealand and the Netherlands 600.

Sadako Ogata, theUN High Com-
missioiierfor Refugees, has acknowl-

edged the moral aflemma: "If you
take these people, you are an accom-

plice to otmuedeansing. If you don't,

you are an accomplice to murder."

The choice has to be simple. Lives

first Principles don’t revive tfae dead.

Her cammissiosi’s npresenlativein

framer Yugoslavia, Jos6 Maria Men-
diluce, said: “These are the most clas-

sic cases of gamine refugees that yon
will ever see: They are people who
have suffered horrendously.
There is a huge, overall tragedy

that seems to surpass the capacity for

need. Here is something specific, fea-

able, beyond any doubt of cmagen-
cy, which can be done.
The reluctance of governments to

act does not mean nobody can, and it

is hard to imiwi* that governments
would endure the shame erf refusal to

cooperate if private amffii7atk»s
take the lead. Fra the sue of con-

science, of Jewish-Muslim reconcpift-

tion, of hnnum beings submitted to

the utmost evil human beings can

inflict, Jews should sound the trum-
pet. They cannot be sfan*.

© Flora Lewis.

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1892: OneLo*tVote - notmring the seizure of govanniBii

country has crane from the uncompli-

cated identity of its prewar past.

The old identification was con-
nected directly to the country’s ori-

gins. in predominantly white,
North-Eorooean settlement, sad the

NEW YORK — The polls have
dosed The weather has been fine all

day [Nov. 8], and an unusually heavy
vote has been pdled. In some dis-

tricts three-fourths of the registered
voters cast their ballots before noon.
A few arrests of persons who at-

tempted to vote illegally were mad*>

When Mr. Cleveland voted be was
received with cheers by tiie Demo-
crats. A telegram from Washington
states thafPresidentHarrisonhasnot
left (he WMte House today. As he
could rally vote in Indianapolis, Ms
vote will not be cast in tins election.

notmring the seizure of govantnait
buildings and the taking over of the

telegraph service by the rebel facooo-
The revnlwtifin^^f ŶrTirmtt^i«aed a
proclamation announcing that

thanks to the co-operation ofthe gar-

nsoD, the coup was realized without

bloodshed The proclamation adds

that the new authority will immedi-

Constituent Assembly.

1942: ToRescueAfrica

1917: Betrograd Coup
Enlightenment. British pariiamen- PETROGRAD— The capital is
tazianism and English common law. the hands of the MaxunaSstsar Le-
ft is perhaps significant (hat both msiies, and M_ Kerensky, the Pro-

of the bigrities and theold industrial

centers still suffered discrimination.

Everywhere was anti-Semitism.

one of the deepest doubts: about a
particular war, and foreign relation-

ships and threats in general; about

WASHINGTON —[From our New
York edition:] Presidertt Roosevelt has

«plm»d to Marshal PMqjpe Vbtaa
why American armed farce* invaded

French North Africa, sayingGomany
and Italy, “with greedy eyes,” were

proposing to occupy those ikhFnaai
possessions, to “execute their scheme

I w.

Ho
;V H ! 1

r ,

r-ii

the rupture is incomplete. Nonethe-
less, their America i$ not George
Bush’s. There is no choice about this.

success of the extremist coup, ar-
ranged by Lenin and Trotsky, was
evident from earlier despatches an-

coclmait” Such action would consti-

tute for aH the American RentifaBcs

the gravest menace, and woMastwod
the death knell of the French enopas-
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U.S, Seeks to Funnel
Aid to Bosnians
Through Belgrade
By Gordon Jeoomie Walker, a former State

Dqfflrtmeot official aod a fellow at

i
in;,2?ST

GT0N~ ^ven as the theWoodrowWilson International

Serbs Center for Scholars, added: “It

'jv wVi'.

V^.d&T
.'•3V;

*

for lolling Bosnian Muslims and
onvmg them from their homes,
American officials say they are
seebng Serbian cooperation in
making Belgrade a hob for itEef to
Bosnia.

Under an American plan to aid
thousands erf Bosnians suffering
nom hunger and exposure, the
Pentagon would station military
personnel in the Serbian capital to
speed truck deliveries of aid to be-
leaguered Muslims in Sarajevo.
The plan would represent a ma-

jor change in Western aid. Until
now, the West has been reiving
almost entirely on land corridors
from Croatia and relief flights to
Sarajevo. Bnt fighting along the
road from Croatia has endangered
these shipments, and less than half
of what the United Nations says is

needed is being delivered in these
ways. There has also been a trickle

of aid recently via the Belgrade-
Sarajevo land route.

Administration officials said a
message was sent to Cyrus R.
Vance and Lord Owen, the United
Nations and European peace en-
voys. asking them to seek Serbian
backing for the plan. They want
pledges from Slobodan Milosevic,
the president of Serbia, and Rado-
van Karadzic, the leader of ethnic
Serbs in Bosnia, to assure the safe
passage of supplies.

The plan has become the focus of
debate among specialists hi Wash-
ington and Europe. Senior admin-
istration officials argue that the
new route is vitally needed to im-
prove the delivery of aid to Bosnia,
where, according to CIA estimates,

more than 100,000 people may die

from hunger and exposure.

A senior American official said:

“The rationale is pretty simple; It is

an important road to a part of Bos-

nia that desperately needs humani-
tarian relief. It is an opportunity

for the US. to extend resources

through theUN in planning for the

winter.”

But critics say they fear that the

arrangements will give the Serbs

leverage over the West because the

plan requires explicit Serbian coop-
eration.

“It would brinjg Washingtoninto
active cooperation with Serbian

leaders that the international com-
munity has condemned as the

sponsors of the killing in Bosnia,” a
Western official said. “It is the final

stage of the Swell-fed dead’ policy

that refuses to confront the real

issue, Serbian ethnic deansing.”

aid from
d by Prime

of Yugosla-

makes the relief effort to some de-

gree hostage to Milosevic. And it

would make it harder to rake any
kind of mfliiaiy action, against Ser-

bia if the war should spread to

Kosovo or Macedonia. It does tie

Clinton's hands. It may be the least

bad thing (o do. but f do not like

it"

The idea of
Belgrade was su

Minister Milan

via, who offered Serbian trade and
drivers.

To get more assistance to Saraje-
vo, the Unhed Nations has quietly

begun to ship aid from Belgrade,
bnt it says dot accounted for less

than IS percent of the supplies to

Bosnia in the last week of October.
The American plan would try to

transform the route from Bdgrade
into a bigger relief corridor. Under
the plan, the United Nations would
manage the shipment of simplies,

trying to assure that aid sent

through Bdgrade was not diverted

for Serbia's use.

American military personnel
would help unload supplies in Bel-

grade. Turkish drivers might be re-

cruited to drive the trucks to Sara-

jevo. British and French peace-

force troops might protect the

convoys once they entered Bosnia.

Financial aid would be solicited

from the Saudis, the Germans and
the Japanese.

A senior administration official

argued that the plan would not
make the West unduly dependent

on Serbian cooperation since West-

ern nations would continue to staid

aid from Croatia by land and air.

But some experts question this,

saying there are not enough peace-

keeping troops to protect all the

routes and that the Bdgrade route

is essentially a substitute for the

other land routes.

If the Serbs agree, a big question

is whether the Bosnian Muslims

will accept aid rfmnnda! through

their enemies in Serbia. Bosnians

recently turned away blankets that

were nude in Serbia.

3 KilledonAfghanBorder
Reuter,

t

MOSCOW — Three Russian

border guards were killed and four

were wounded while trying to de-

tain intruders crossing illegally

from Afghanistan into Tajikistan,

the Itar-Tass press agencyreported

Sunday.

Battles Rage Around Airport
Relief Flights Delayed,andTroops Block Refugees

9
Exit

htnd Bac/Agcncr Fraaoo-Prcnc

An elderly refugee arguing with Bosnian mffitary policemen who
stopped a convoy of tracks carrying Croats out of Sarajevo.

7ne Aimciated Press

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Heizegovi-

na — Relief flights into Sarajevo

were delayed Sunday as heavy

fighting raged around the airport.

UN officials in Bosnia said.

The head of the local Red Cross,

meanwhile, asked the International

Committee of the Red Cross to use

its influence to persuade UN Pro-

tection Forces in Sarajevo to escort

more than 6.000 people to safety.

Apart from the western suburbs
near the airport, the Bosnian capi-

tal was relatively quiet, with only

occasional sraaJ'l-arms or mortar
fire echoing off the hills.

Government radio reported that

Bosnia's heaviest fighting was
again at Olovo and Maglaj. towns
north-northwest of Sarajevo.

Heavy renewed fighting was also

reported in Mostar and Capljina. in

predominantly Croatian areas of

western Herzegovina.
A 10-truck aid convoy organized

by the UN High Commissioner for

Refugees, which had been beaded
to Sarajevo, was stopped near Mos-
tar by fighting, a UN official in the

Croatian port of Split said.

Sarajevo was without water and
electricity for a third straight day

Sunday, and pressure was building

among the people to flee. On Satur-

day. ethnic Croats frustrated by

repeated delays of an carnation

convoy iried to walk out of the city,

but they were turned back by

armed guards.

Bosnian officials said a Serbian

commander had threatened to de-

stroy the city unless the govern-

ment allowed ethnic Serbs to leave

immediately for Belgrade. Serbs

denied issuing an ultimatum.

The frustration mounted after

the cancellation of convoys for

more than 6.000 people to Serbia

and Croatia. The convoys have

been canceled and reorganized re-

peatedly over the past two months.

The army, which originally ap-

proved the convoy effort, feared

ihat some of about 500 to 600 men
between 18 and 60 were eligible

fighters and blocked their depar-

ture. Red Cross organizers said.

Agreement was reached over the

weekend, however, to resume the

convoys this week. The army said

ail women and children, as well as

boys up to 18 and men over 60,

could leave as planned. But men 18

to 60 must obtain medical certifi-

cates from military doctors show-

ing that they are unfit for duty.

Evidence of Atrocities

The United Slates has given the

United Nations new information

about atrocities in the Balkans that

included witness accounts of mass

killing and torture of prisoners,

forcible expulsion and other mis-

treatment. The Washington Post

reported from Washington over the

weekend.

A 20-page document, based

largely on interviews by U.S. diplo-

mats in areas of the old Yugoslav

federation shattered by civil war.

was the third report that the State

Department has made to a LIN

commission charged with investi-

gating war crimes in the Balkans.

U.S. officials have said they hope

the information eventually will be

used to prosecute those who com-

mitted atrocities.

“The examples include abuses

committed by all sides in the re-

gion." said the State Department

spokesman. Richard A. Boucher.

“We believe, however, that by far

the largest number of offenses have

been committed bv Bosnian
Serbs."

Alexander Dubcek Is Dead at 70,

Prague Spring Hero Won in End
By Mary Battiata
Washington Past Service

BRATISLAVA Czechoslovakia

—Alexander Dubcek, the Czecho-

slovak Communist leader whose
1968 efforts to introduce “social-

ism with a human face" were

crushed by a Soviet invasion, has

died in Prague. He was 70 years

old.

Mr. Dubcek. who suffered multi-

ple injuries in a car accident on
Sept. 1 near Prague, died Saturday

of failure of vital organs," accord-

ingto the stale press agency CSTK_

Mr. Dubcek was a beloved figure

tomanyfadu and Slovaks for his

role in the brief period known as

the Prague Spring. The Soviet inva-

sion in August 1968 forced Mr.

Dubcek from office, and to Mos-
cow in chains. He returned home,
but suffered more than 20 years of

ostracism and public disgrace at

the hands of the Communist hard-

liners who succeeded him. Soviet

troops remained in Czechoslovakia

for the next 23 years.

Mr. Dubcek, however, lived long

enough to see his tormentors over-

thrown daring the “Velvet Revolu-

tion” of November 1989. The fall

<\f nnmnninism nlsn marked his re-

tnm to political life, and be played

a highly visible, ifnot derisive, role

in the street demonstrations and

tense negotiations that ended four

decades of Communist rule.

Crowds that gathered at Wences-

las Square in Prague in those tu-

multuous weeks looked up to a bal-

cony one cold evening to see Mr.

Dubcek dance ajig with soon-to-be

President Vaclav Havel as the na-

tion's hard-line Communist rulers

agreed to surrender power.

After the fall of communism.
Mr. Dubcek served two years as

chairman of the democratically

elected federal parliament. Despite

the poor showing of his Slovak So-

cial Democratic Party in Jane elec-

tions this year, he remained an in-

fluential figure at home and
abroad.

Hehad been mentioned as a pos-

sible candidate for the presidency

of the independent Slovak state

that probably will come into exis-

tence in January.

Since 1989, Mr. Dubcek had

been criticized by rightist anti-

communists for falling to stand up

to the Soviet invasion two decades

ago, andforwhatsome said was Ms
less-than-forceful stewardship of

the federal parliament in recent

times. Bnt Mr. Dubcek was re-

spected by many others as a stabi-

lizing force during the often chaotic

first two years of democratic rule.

Mr. Dubcek was bom in rural

eastern Czechoslovakia in 1921 and

spent 13 years in the Soviet Union,

where his parents had moved to

work as teachers.

When his family returned to

Czechoslovakia, Mr. Dubcek was
apprenticed as a locksmith and
joined the Slovak Communist Par-

ty in 1939. He spent three years as

an adult student at the Soviet Party-

School in Moscow, graduating with

honors. In World War II. he
worked in a munitions factory and
joined in a Slovak uprising against

the Germans and Slovakia's war-

time Nazi-puppet government.

He rose steadily through the

ranks of the Slovak and Czechoslo-

vak Communist Party in the 1960s,

part of a group of reformers who
ad Soviet blessings for their ef-

forts tooust the hard-line president

and party leader, Antonin No-
votny, a Stalinist who had resisted

Moscow’s attempts to put the Sta-

linist period behind it.

While professing his commit-
ment to Marxism and the leading

role of the Communist Party, Mr.
Dubcek at the same time presided

over far-reaching changes that

came to be known as “socialism

with a human face."
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Alexander Dubcek, after his return to political life in 1989.
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Each year we fly

more people than the

largest airlines of

Great Britain, Germany and

France-combined.

Perhaps one reason is the

remarkable service

our passengers enjoy.
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TRAIN: In Europe, Mixed Model
(Continued from page 1}

sional training, technological re-

search and development, and the

coordinated establishment of am-
bitious public targets in areas like

transport, the environment and
telecommunications, combined
with fiscal incentives and other

measures to encourage industries in

these sectors to invest

Wha t seems to have been widely

recognized in Europe is that indus-

'.rial policy has a role to play in

setting broad guidelines, in mod-

U.S. Investigates

Slaying ofJewish

Scholar in N.Y.
New York Timei Strrice

NEW YORK — The federal ui-

-estigaiion into the 1991 slaying of

a Hasidic scholar in the New York
borough of Brooklyn will be han-

dled by a veteran civil-rights prose-

cutor from Washington.
The Justice Department prose-

cutor, Jonathan Wroblewski, began
meeting last week with lawyers

from the offices of U.S. Attorney
.Andrew J. Maloney and the Brook-
lyn district attorney in the joint

investigation into the death of Yan-
kel Rosenbaum, officials said.

Lemrick Nelson Jr., 17, was ac-

quitted Oct. 29 of murder and man-
slaughter charges in Mr. Rosen-
baum's death.

But responding to pleas from
elected officials and civic leaders,

federal authorities announced the

next day that they would begin an
inquiry to see if fedora! civil-rights

iaw-s were violated in the killing.

emizing core industries and in fi-

nancing certain long-term projects

of special public interest but that it

should not gel involved in bailing

out losers.

it is also dear that Europe has

rejected the model of Japan's Min-

istry of International Trade and

Industry, which sets targets for cer-

tain key sectors. Thus there has

been no centrally coordinated at-

tempt to streamline the troubled

auto or computer sectors by forcing

mergers that would probably make
sound business sense.

As a whole, the current policies

are described as "horizonidl." to

distinguish them from the old “ver-

tical" practice of pouring money
into one particular industrial sec-

tor.

One example is the 5180 billion

high-speed train network being

built around Europe, known as rhe

TGV. for Train a Grande Titesse. or

very fast train. This project, unre-

lated to Germany's magnetic train,

is being coordinated and financial-

ly backed by the European Com-
munity.
Having begun as separate devel-

opments in 'different countries,

each with a different standard, the

network is now being standardized

and extended across borders.

Smaller countries, like Belgium, get

hundreds of millions of dollars

from the Community's S85.8 bil-

lion annual budget to build their

sections of a project that would
otherwise be financially impossible

for them.

“European industry will clearly

benefit both directly from the con-

struction and later from (he net-

work that will result," said Jean

Hourcade. an official overseeing

the project at the EC Commission.
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CLINTON:
,
geaL and crisp deep-fried foods

AMERICAN
(Continued (root page 1)

orders that will carry out some of
his many campaign promises.

Several federal policies can be
immediately altered, and Mr. Jor-

dan singled outmo on Sunday that

relate to abortion. He' indicated

that Mr. Clinton would reverse the

policy of President George Bush

TOPICS

Drinking Antifreeze
Killed Rare Condor

boning all personnel, except doc-
tors. at federally funded family

*» • \ ,

, V-.-
-

v >' *v

Ml U*/Acaicc Fnocc-PiOK

Vernon E. Jordan, chairman of President-electMB Clinton's transition team, Sunday m Washington.

tors, at federally funded family

planning clinics from giving advice

to patients about abortion. Similar

ly. Mr. Jordan cited Bush adminis-
tration orders barring the use of

fetal tissue in some applications of
medical research.

Meanwhile, the speaker of the

House. Thomas S. Foley of Wash-
ington. predicted that the new Con-
gress. still con tidied by Demo-
crats, would quickly pass a range of

bills Mr. Bush recently vetoed but

that Mr. Clinton would sign —re-
quiring employers to prome un-

paid leave to workers in medical

emergencies or for the death of a
close relative, revising campaign
laws to further limii spending on
congressional races.

Senator Bob Dole of Kansas, the

Senate Republican leader, said

again Sunday that he was prepared

to rally party members against leg-

islation he views as harmful

An autopsy shows that the

death a month ago of a rare

California condor was caused

by its drinking antifreeze that

probably leaked from a parked

vehicle, the U1S. Fish and Wild-

life Service says. The 1 5-month-

old male was found dead of

kidney failure on a rocky ledge

in Southern California’s Ange-

les National Forest Officials

said the bird apparently came

across a puddle of antifreeze

and was attracted by the sweet

flavor of ethylene glycoL one of

the main ingredients.

Biologists had set the bird

and a female companion free

Jan. 14 as part of a plan to

reintroduce California condors

to the wild. The female remains

free and will be joined by six

more condors to be released

into the wild in December. Only

63 California condors exist, all

but one in zoos.

REACTORS: West Must Payfor Safer Nuclear Reactors
9
Russia Says

(Condoned from page 1) etgy Agency nor the experts it izt-

pressurized-watcr reactors similar vited to the meeting have regula-

in principle to most UA. types, lory authority over the Russian

to improve the safety of

American experts say they believe reactors, their opinions carry

that although some of the older weight with international lending

pressurized-water reactors can be agencies from which the Common-

But the consensus of Western
experts was that the RBMK (an

acronym in Russian for “Reactor,

Big Power, Channel Type’
1

) has in-

herent design flaws and probably
never can be made as safe as the

made reasonably safe, all 15 of the wealth of Independent States is herent design flaws ai

Chernobyl-type reactors, called seeking assistance. Some of these never can be made as

RBMKs, should be scrapped with- .agencies insist on enhancement of best Western reactors,

out delay. midear power plant safety as a The Russians sharp!

“We have had 40 years’ experi-

ence with these reactois,” said Dr.

Eugene O. Adamov, who, as chair-

man of Russia’s Research and De-
velopment Institute of Power Engi-

neenng, is his country’s top nudear
power official.

Ollt delay. dulicsii pimta Jjuuil aaiciy os a uc iuimioiu guupiji uis^imi.

The RBMKs are seen as threats condition for granting credit to. the The newest and safest versions of

The Russians sharply disagreed.

not onlv to their operating crews commonwealth.

and nearby communities, but also

to much of Western Europe. Mil-

lions of Europeans were exposed to

Western experts who spent the

week reviewing Russian technical

reports and data were impressed by

fallout from the Chernobyl disas- the scope of measures adopted or in

the RBMK are on a par with the

most reliable reactors in the West,

they said, and have some signifi-

cant advantages over Western
counterparts.

“Like your Western reactors,” be

said, “our oldest ones are the least

safe. Bun development is an evolu-

tionary process, and our newest

RBMK designs, we believe, are the

safest and best reactors in the

world. We certainly intend to pur-

sue RBMK development.”

ShortTakes
Mayor David N. Dinkins is

trying to establish a residency

requirement Tor New York po-

licemen who are not required

to live within the city limits.

This inspired a letter to The
New York limes from a retired

Police Department employee,

Joe Lisi. who wrote, “Why not

make it mandatory for all city

employees?” He added, “If the

rationale of residency require-

ments is to have the cops closer

to the people they serve, doesn’t

this apply to teachers, fire-

fighters, sanitation workers and
the like?” U that happened,

“the lax base would grow and

neighborhoods would im-
prove”

The house in the Chicago

suburb of Oak Park where Er-

nest Hemingway was born and

lived Tor six years is being

turned into a museum. The Err

nest Hemingway Foundation

recently bought ’the house for

S275.000 and plans extensive

restorations to make it look as it

did when Mr. Hemingway was

growing up there around the

-turn of the century. Oak Park is

best known for its Frank Lloyd

Wright houses. Bm the Hem-
ingway home is a Queen Arme-

siyle dwelling built in the 1880s

by Mr. Hemingway’s grandpar-

ents.

ter. possibly suffering long-tens

health effects, and many Westernhealth effects, and many Western

experts say they believe that it

could happen agpin.

Moreover, the future of nuclear

energy itself could be at stakes

STALIN: A U.S. View
(Continued from page 1}

“AD of us here are acutely aware right" coalition as a Hanow to Rus-
that another serious nudear acd- nascent democracy.

The Ukrainian parliament, how-
ever, has ruled that next year at the

, v .. latest, the functioning reactors at

I* VWW Chernobyl must be shut, along with

Chernobyl's Unit 4, which has been
physical d«nh was irreversible, but buried in concrete wtu* it blew op

When ordering takeout food.

experts suggest using common
sense: delivered food is seldom

dent could doom nuclear power ev- But the hard-liners, after promis-
erywhere, with immense economic to mobilize 100.000 people, ap-
consequences for many nations,” neared to demonstrate more weak-

rv_ i r'.. nM -.irL« * _ - ....

that his political death was “ago- in 1986, and Unit 2, which dosed
nizingly slow.” last year after a very dangerous fire.

“And his historic death, unfortu-

as good as restaurant food, sim-

pler foods like plain tandoori

chicken travel better than those

in heavy sauces, which can con-

Lama ingiBs Wilder, who.

died in 1957 at the age of 90, did

not start writing “The Little

House on the Prairie”- and tin

other little House books until

she was 65. She wrote at the

urging of ter daughter, am)

speculation persists dial the

daughter did much of the writ-

ing. One scholar has turned up -

a mother to daughter letter say-

ing, “Change the beginning if

you want. Do anything you.

please with the damn stuff if

you will fix it up.”

Notre Dame’s football comb,

Lou Holtz, says of the expecta-

tions of Fighting Irish fans,

“They expect minor nnrades

every Saturday and mqor mir-

acles now and then.”

Arthur Higbee

said Dr. James Guppy of Brookha- Qess than popularity with their
ven National Laboratory in New turnouL

Realizing that it 'is unrealistic to
Still, the rally showed that some

•JrtthTn rmkc chm in rhp Russians continue to feel nostalgia

natdy, will never be. because be

will be in our memory forever,"

General Volkogpnov said.

Taking note of the anniversary,

the general added: “We are still

BERLIN: Anarchists Drown Out Pleafor Tolerance

(Contimed from page 1)

expect the RBMKsto beshut in the

near future organizers called the

meeting last week to review Rus-

sian documentation that signifi-

cant steps have been taken or are

for the dictator portrayed by Mr.
Duvall as a paranoid, sadistic gang-

ster.

General Dmitri Volkogonov, a

living in the ruins of the terrible anti-authority displays of
experiment that started 75 years

street theater and occasional vio-
ago. And the greatest riddle re- fence are a commonplace in the
mains how it could happen, how ^ German capital.

the Berlin police, said that “no po-

lice and no tactics on this earth”

could have prevented the assault.

The demonstration — held on

such a thing was possible."

the eveoftheNov. 9 anniversaryof for lookingaway or minimizing the

For years before the fall of the

planned by Russian administrators Yeltsin adviser and historian of

to make the reactors safer.

Although neither the Atomic En-

Stalin’s era who served as consul-

tant to HBO, noted that Stalin's

The film does not try to provide Berlin Wall, West Berlin was a
a definitive answer to that ques- magnet foryoungmen whowanted
non, instead focusing on the dicta- to avoid military service and for
tor’s relationship with his wife. Na- young people who took advantage
dya, whom he probably drove to of subsidies and the city’s tolerance

suicide, and his suspicious and of political and social extremism.
eventual murder of most of his

close associates. Some Russians in

the audience accused the movie of

Germany’s domestic intelligence

enev had warned that the anar-ency had warned that the anar-

ists, known as maonomen, were
therefore “trivializing" Stalin's planning to disrupt the rally. But
crimes, but Mr. Cariino- said the the police concentrated their ef-

fiJmmakers had deliberately used forts on preventing confrontation
his personal life as a metaphor for between neo-Nazis and the thou-
his crimes. sands of young people, familiesand
Hie producer said that what he others who traveled by chartered

did to Nadya “is what he did to the buses and trains to the rally.

* '
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Russian people.' Bernd Man they, commander of

both the Nazi KristaDnacht po-

grom against Jews and of the fall of

theBeninWall—had won support

of a broad cross section of German
society. In addition to Mr. Kohl
and Mr. von-Weizsteker, leading

politicians from nearly ail parties

and representatives of industry, la-

bor and show business were on
hand.

But Mr. Kohl's conservative co-

alition partner, the Christian Social

Union, boycotted the demonstra-
tion. The Bavarian premier. Max
Strribl, derided it as “a funeral

march for a helpless democracy.”
After the extreme- right Republican

Party hailed bis remarks. Mr.

GATT: Some Are Hopefulon Talks, butFrance Urges European f
Hit List

9

(Continued from page I)

trade representative, said the Unit-

ed States was also ready to talk.

At their regular monthly meeting

in Brussels on Monday. EC foreign

ministers are expected to endorse

their trade colleagues’ call far a

quick return to the bargaining table

after the collapse of farm subsidy

talks in Chicago last week.

Mr. Andrkssen, the EC’s com-
missioner of external relations, in-

sisted after the weekend meeting

that all was not lost.

“1 remain optimistic for two rea-

sons,” he said. “Firstly, because I

think the difference in views, al-

though not insubstantial, could be
bridged. Secondly, because we are

not entitled, neither the Communi

-

not entitled, neither the Communi-
ty nor the United States, to make a

failure of the GATT Uruguay
Round."

He said, however, that both the

Community and the United States

would have to give ground in the

talks, which broke down Tuesday

in Chicago. France, the biggest

farm producer in Europe and most

reluctant to cut subsidies, has stood

in the way of a joint EC negotiating

position with the United States.

On Thursday, the United Stares

announced punitive trade sanc-

tions that would triple the cost of

some EC goods, effective Dec. 6,

threatening to escalate the dispute

into a full-scale trade war.

Robert Reich, a Harvard Uni-

versity economist who has advised

Mr. Clinton in the past, said Sun-

day that a trade war would be “ex-

traordinarily bad, extraordinarily

dangerous.”

“Every advanced nation has a

tremendous stake in avoiding a

trade war,” he said. “That’s why 1

don’t believe it win happen.”

.
Mr. dinten himself has avoided

any comment on the trade situation

but said last week that he was keep-

ing abreast of developments.

France, meanwhile, insisted Sun-
day that the Community should
begin preparing retaliation.

"Tomorrow, France is going to

ask the Brussels commission to

draw up, on behalf of the 12, the list

of possible countersanctions while

hoping of course that we mil not
have to use them,” said Mr.
Strauss-Kahn, minister of industry
and trade, in an interview with the
Journal du Dimanche.

Mr. Ddors, who has come under
fire for his handling of the trade

talks, also called for retaliatory

sanctions against the United
States.

Mr. Andriesgea.'said -be was

hopeful for a resumption of the'

negotiations, which broke down
last week over an EC refusal to cat

back subsidies to oilseeds prodne-
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The Oakland (California)

Tribune is no longer black-

owned. But it now has become

the first major MS daily to

have a black woman as editor.

The financially troubled -Tri-

bune’s black publisher, Robert

C Maynard sold it OcL 15 to

the Alameda Newspaper
Group, which also owns four

small suburban dailies near

Oakland That group has ap-

pointed Pearl Stewart as editor.
;

Ms. Stewart. 41. has had 15

years of reporting experience m
and around Oakland The pa-

per has a circulation of 121JXB.

mostly among Oakland’s
.
ma-

jority black population.
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Streibl said he did not care who
approved of his comments.

Mr. vou Wrizsficker’s tmddrv-

ered text chastized German citizen^

;?--T
.'V

“il.T

anti-foreigner violence and ' rising

far-right extremism.

He called on his feflow politi-

cians to establish 4 legal immigra-

tion system and rdax the “terrible

shrill tone” of rhetoric tbat“ison}y

grist farttemiHof vidtenTextrem;

ists."

Those comments were thinly

veiled criticism of Mr. Kohl and
leaders of aQ large German parties,

most of Much nave adopted the

popular view that the country is

bang overrun by refugees seeking

asylum/About 500,000 refugees are

expected to enter Germany by
year’s end, more than the rest of

Western Europe combined.

l'.

L * *" "i-
*

“We must defend the interests of

all countries, especially our service

industries, fanners and agricultural

workers,” Mr. Ddors raid in an-

interview with The Sunday Times
of London.

Mr. Ddors has been accused of

sabotaging the talks by putting d

»

interests of French formas before

the Community as a whole. Ray a
MacShany, the EC farm commis-
sioner, prilled out of negotiations

on Thursday, raying Mr. Ddors
was blocking a deal :

(A?, Rohmi
AFP)



Bonn to Pay Jews
Who Survived Nazis

By David Binder

nr a
Tima Service

WASHINGTON—Thegmwn-
mrat of Germany has qS
.85?*“ SPeement to pay mi

of ddlais to European Jewswoo survived Nazi persecution bat

"Jr*
never compensated or re-cayed mmimai compensation.

The agreement between the Ger-
man Finance Ministry and the
Conference on Jewish Material
uaims Against Germany was
signed last week in Bonn and an-
oo®ced in New York by Rabbi
“Tad Miller, chairman of the erm-
ference.

The accord was completed at a
ome when Germany has been
^ept by radical-right political
demonstrations and actions

foreigners and Jews.

.The agreement “will make it pos-
able for sane of the most severely
persecuted victims of Nazism
almost all of them dderiv and
needy — to live out theff days in
dignity and relative fmaneip] secu-
rity,” Mr. Miller said.

Compensating Jewish survivors
of the Hitler era, in which about 6
drillion Jews were killed through-
out Nazi-occupied Europe, wasbe-
gun by West Germany in in 1952.
Billions of dollars ware distributed
in the form of a lump sum to
and to individual survivors. That
program expired in 1965.

East Germany, then and latex .

under communist rule, also paid
compensation to German Jewish
survivors of Nazi persecution living

on its territory.

But scores of thousands of Jew-
ish survivorsin Eastern Europe and
the Soviet Union were unable to

file claims with either German gov-
ernment because that was not al-

lowed by communist governments.

Their situation changed in 1989

with the collapse of communist re-

rs in Eastern Europe. They are

Jews who will be digftfe to
dahn payments under the new
agreement, which is an outgrowth

of the reunification of Germany
two years ago.

The categories for payments in-

clude those Jews who were con-

fined in concentration camps for at

least six months and those confined

in ghettos or forced to live in hiding

for at least 18 months.

A spokesman for the World Jew-
ish Congress estimated that indi-

vidual claimants would receive

about 500 German marks (about

S3 15) a mouth starting in 1995. A
lump sum bridging theperiod until

those payments begin will also be
made. In addition, the agreement

institutes an $18 million fund to be
distributed to nursing homes for

elderly victims of Nazi persecution.

Thespokesman estimated that as

many as 50,000 European Jews

from countries other than Germa-
ny would be eligible to file claims.

Han Steinberg, executive direc-

tor of theJewish Congress, triad] is

a member of the daims conference,
said the latest agreement came
from the original f952 compensa-
tion act by the West German gov-

ernment.

In New Russia
,

A 969 Crime

CouldPay
Reuters

MOSCOW — A former

artsy officer who bungled an

assassination attempt against

Tiwnid L Brezhnev in l§69 is

suing the military, which for-

got to dismiss him at the time,

for 20 years' bade pay.

Moscow Radio reported

over the weekend that a court

would decide on the lawsuit

filed by Second Lieutenant

Ilyin, wbo now lives in Sl Pe-

tersburg.

It said the lieutenant, whose

first name was not men, was

certified insane and commit-

ted to a mental hospital after

opening fire at a motorcade in

which he believed Mr. Brezh-

nev to be traveling in January

1969. Disguised and armed,

the officer took up position

near a Kremlin gate as a con-

voy of limousines emerged.

The driver of one car was
killed and a motorcycle out-

rider wounded, but Mr. Brezh-

nev was not in the motorcade.

Lieutenant Dyin underwent

18 years of psychiatric treat-

ment in Kazan, and was
moved to wbai was then Len-

ingrad, where he was released.

He was absolved of legal li-

ability for the attack.

. “The Soviet Army com-
pletely forgot about its second

tieatenant and discharged him

only in Match 1990, and Dyin

has brought an action against

Ms own unit in order to claim

20 years' back pay,” the radio

reported.

POLICY: As an Election Hangover, Clinton Faces Some Neglected Foreign-Policy Problems

SpecialHonorsfor Yeltsin in Britain
Reuters

LONDON — The British gov-

emment has accorded Boris N.
Yeltsin two tarehonorsforMs first

official visit to Britain.

Mr. Yeltsin, who arrives Mon-
day, wiD address a joint session of

PariumenL Only eight leaders have
done so in 25 years, and they woe
heads of Weston allied nations. He
will also lunch with Queen Eliza-

beth DL
’

“We are doing all this,” a British

official said, because of a wish to

emphasize to the Ritwnan people

that “we want to bury the old ten-

sions and welcome the Russians

into the wodd that we inhabit”

“We want to prove that did ene-
mies have become new friends,”

the official added.

The centerpiece of Mr. Yefim's

two-day stay will be Ms agoing

Monday with Prime MinisterJohn
Major of a treaty governing rela-

tions between Britain and post-So-

viet Russia, which is intended to

help lock Russia firmly into the

Western democratic camp.

The pact is the first between the

nations since the 1766 Treaty of

Aunty and Commerce during the

reign of Catherine the Great The
official said it contained strong

commitments to Western economic

and political values.

Britain agreed earihx thisyear to

set up ahotline between the Krem-

. Bn and No. 10 Downing Street

Mr. Major and Mr. Yefism, who
have met several times before and

are said to have a warm relation-

ship, will also discuss international

issnes such as the crisis in the for-

mer Yugoslavia and the Middle

East peace negotiations.

Othertomes will be the conflicts

in former Soviet republics cm the

fringes of Russia, arms control and

the West’s role in disposing of the

old Soviet Union’s nuclear arsenal.

Meanwhile Mikhail S. Gorba-

,

chev, the former Soviet president

went to Berlin on Sunday after

Russian authorities lifted a ban on

his traveling abroad.

The government had refused to

let Mr. Gorbachev go to Italy last

month because of Ms refusal to

testily at Constitutional Court
hearings into the banned Commo-
oisi Party.

“I think that mririant wa$ an

absurd incident, simply ridiculous,

and therefore I don't think it will

happen again,” Mr. Gorbachev

said Sunday.

He then flew out with Ms wife,

Raisa, and daughter, Irina, to Ber-

lin, where he b to be made an

honorary citizen. An aide said he

was expected to return Tuesday.

There was no wtwwMtiatc expla-

nation from the government for its

change of heart.

(Coatiraed from page 1}

because high-level U.S. pressure,

which all the parties need as an

excuse for making concessions to

one another, has vanished.

At the same time, while the na-

tion was focused on the ejection,

several new problems that were

Mewing have flared into the open,

including a potential trade war

with Europe. Mr. Clinton said dur-

ing the campaign that he favored

retaliating against countries that

dosed their markets to American

exports, but he has refrained from
mmmmting now so as not to com-

plicate things further for Mr. Bush.

In addition, the Khmer Rouge

are threatening to scuttle the UN
ejection plan m Cambodia, which

the Bush team helped- to forge;

there has been a new singe in Hai-

tian refugees, and the civil war in

Angola, which Washington and

Moscow helped to settle, has re-

sumed because Jonas Savimbi, wbo
had been supported by the United

States, was unhappy that his party

lost the recent election.

This is the backdrop against

which Mr. Clinton will arrive in

Washington. While Mr. Clinion

used Ms first public statement the

morning after the election to stress

Ms intention to maintain continu-

ity in American foreign policy, Ms
advisers are beginning to realize

that, in several major areas, there

may be little continuity to build on.

In many areas, they could be plug-

ging into a broken socket

As a result it is likely that Mr.

Clinton’s undefined and untested

instincts in foreign policy and crisis

management wifi be challenged as

quickly as his well-boned instincts

and background in domestic poli-

cy, if not sooner.

Lyndon B. Johnson wanted to

hold the wodd at bay until he built

the Great Society at homo, but Ms
prosecution of the Vietnam War
would not let him. Mr. Clinton is

not so naive as to think that he can

keep the world at bay, aides say.

but they insist he can juggle foreign

and domestic affairs at the same
time. That wifi depend, however,

on the nature of the problems that

arise abroad.

“Congress may gave Clinton a

honeymoon, bat the world will

not,” said Joshua Muravdnk, a for-

eign-policy expert at the American
Enterprise Institute, who has writ-

ten several policy papers for Mr.

Clinton.

For now, Ms advisers say, Mr.
Chnton plans to continue the basic

approaches of the Bush administra-

tion in the Gulf, Arab-lsraeli peace

talks, Cambodia and in the aims

negotiations with Russia.

They say hewants tomove away
from the Bush policies on China,

where he intends to be tougher on
Beijing; an Haiti, where be has

promised to let in “boat people"

seeking political asylum, and on
Bosma-Herzegovina, where be has

vowed to do more to protect the

former Yugoslav republic from
Serbian forces— if Bosnia still ex-

ists by the time he takes office.

Mr. Clinton, they say, also plans

a wholesale revamping of the mori-

bund and demoralized Agency for

International Development and a
transformation of American de-

fense strategy to put greater em-

phasis on smaller, more mobile

forces, and on aiding military in-

dustries to make the transition to

commercial manufacturing.

Those wbo have been advising

Mr. CBmon on foreign affairs di-

vide his policy in-basket into two

categories: urgent and important.

The fust urgent matter is to as-

semble a foreign-policy team that

can work together as smoothly as

the Bush national security team

did. Clinton aides say.

The Clinton advisers include An-

thony Lake and Samuel Berger,

former advisers to Timmy Carter;

former neo-conservative Reagan

Democrats like Richard Schiller,

Penn Kemble and Mr. Muravchik;

young generation Democrats like

Nancy Soderberg, on the staff of

Senator Edward M. Kennedy, and

academic experts tike Wifi Mar-

shall and Michael Mandelbanm.

There are also legislators: Repre-

sentatives Dave McCurdy of Okla-

homa, Lee Hamilton of Indiana

and Les Aspin of Wisconsin, and

Senators Bill Bradley of New Jer-

sey and Sam Nunn of Georgia.

There are also retired military

men, like Admiral William J.

Crowe Jr„ and diplomats, like

Morton Abramowitz.

Forging a coherent team from

this group and others will not be as

easy as it might look. There are pro-

Israelis and pro-Palestinians, for-

mer hawks and former doves, and

all sorts of other strands. Virtually

none of these Clinton foreign poli-

cy advisershave worked together in

government before. In addition,

they wifi be asked to wrestle with

post-Cold-War issues that few erf

1

them, or anyone else for that mat-

ter, have any experience in dealing

with or any hard consensus cm how
to address.

Once be has a team in place, Mr.

Clinton's first task wifi be to deal

with the disquiet among longtime

American friends or important

powers, from Saudi Arabia and

Syria to China and Russia, who
have been raided by the downfall

of the Bush administration, with

which they had worked closely.

“This has been the first change in

party in 12 years,” a Clinton for-

eign policy adviser said, “and we
will nave to move quickly to let

everyone know that in most areas

there wifi be continuity, and where
there will be change there wifi be

prior consultations.”

Another urgent priority for Mr.
Clinton in foreign policy will be
dealingwith the U.S. economy, say

Clinton aides. Their reasoning is

that without some serious and suc-

cessful effort to address domestic

problems, there will be no consen-

sus for Mr. Clinton to be actively

engaged abroad, nor will he have

the economic resources with wMcfa

to influence events.

In the basket labeled “impor-

tant” wfll be a variety of negotia-

tions that the Clinton administra-

tion wifi inherit. The follow-on

agreement to the Strategic Arms
Reduction Treaty, which was nego-

tiated by Mr. Bush and President

Boris N. Yeltsin of Russia last

June, is still up in the air as the

result of second thoughts the Rus-

sians have expressed about certain

key provisions relating to the de-

struction of SS-18 missiles sfios.

The Russian miliiary is appar-

ently trying to persuade Mr. Yelt-

sin to use the recent hiatus in

American foreign policy to secure a

better deal. Mr. Clinton will insist

that the Russians abide by the orig-

inal agreement, his advisers say.

On tire Mideast, the Arab-lsraeli

negotiations are by no means on a

smooth track to resolution. The
Syrian-Israeli and Palestinian-Is-

raeli negotiations are basically

dead in the water.

Mr. Clinion has promised “con-

tinuity” with the Bush administra-

tion m pushing for progress in

these talks, but says he will have a

warmer relationship with Israel.

But, by the time be takes over in

January his challenge may not be

simply .lining continuity but

reviving negotiations in a state of

serious decline.

Indeed, Mr. Clinton's mere elec-

tion will almost certainly invite the

Syrians and the Palestinians, even

the Israelis, to probe and test the

new president.

Mr. Clinton has repeatedly sad

that he will support the useoflimit-

ed trade sanctions, if necessary, to

persuade the Chinese leadership to

ease up on human rights abuses.

Congress will not have to take up

the question of mosi-favored-na-

tion trade benefits for China again

until June 1
But any change in the already

volatile relations between Wash-

ington and Beijing could create a

real crisis for the new president, a

prospect that dearly alarms Japan
and other Asian powers.

On Bosnia. Mr. Clinton has said

that he is ready to use force, in

conjunction with the United Na-
tions, to get aid to Bosnia this win-

ter, that he wants to tighten the

embargo on Serbia, and that he will

consider lifting the arms embargo
on Bosnia, if Bosnia still exists in

any viable form.
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TWIN ENGINES OF GROWTH

ELEVENTH IN A SERIES

Regional Strategy / Hopes of Trade Expansion

As GATT Flounders, NAFTA Steps In
The North American Free Trade Agreement, Initiated by

Canada, Mexico and the United States on October 7,

underscores the new empheefs on a regional economic
strategy for the continent While the hnmedate effects of

NAFTA will not be dramatic, It accelerates economic
trends that promise greater prosperity as well as potential-

ly painful adjustments.
With GATT talks floundering, the three North American

governments are rushing ahead with the implementation of
NAFTA which is scheduled to come Into force in January
1994. Numerous tariffs and other trade and investment
barriers will be eliminated immediately, and most remaining
impediments are to be phased out over a 10 to 15 year
period.

The conditional nature of many NAFTA provisions has
led some analysts to comment acidly that a real trade
agreement would need only 20 paragraphs, not the 2,000
pages of the NAFTA text
But in the absence of a meaningful

GATT accord in the Uruguay Round,
some American industries have con-
cluded that NAFTA and tough-mind-
ed bilateral bargaining are the best
guarantees for expanded trade. U.S.

pharmaceutical companies, for ex-
ample, are unhappy with the minimal-
ist language in the current draft

GATT accord, which covers protec-

tion of their products from copying
piracy. The companies are much
more pleased with the agreement in

NAFTA on their patent rights In Mexi-
co.

"Where the action has been is outside GATT," says
Harvey Bale, a vice president of the Washington-based
Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association.

For Mexico, NAFTA codifiesa policy of trade and invest-

ment liberalization that began in the mid-1980s as the

government sought a way out of the debt crisis. The
country discarded its explicit protectionism and tradition of

state ownership of major economic errtreprises, and there-

by stimulated a boom in imports and investment from the
United States and elsewhere. U.S. exports to Mexico have
almost tripled in the last five years, and Mexico has enjoyed
a doubling in sales to the United States.

NAFTA also symbolizes Mexico's declining fears of U.S.

domination. The accord provides a 15-year transition

phase for the elimination of tariffs on such crucial Mexican
crops as com, and restrictions are maintained on foreign

involvement In the Mexican energy sector.

.The Office of Technology Assessment a research arm of

the U.S. Congress, reported recently that in the short term,

NAFTA is more likely to increase U.S. exports to Mexico
than boost Mexican shipments to the United States, be-

SAfiYO
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cause Mexico's economy has been more protected in the

past At the same time, U.S. consumers will enjoy a number
of benefits, Including greater access to and lower prices for
many fresh fruits and vegetables from their southern neigh-

bor.

But U.S. workers who lose their jobs because of competi-
tion from Mexican imports, orwhen production is moved to

Mexico, will find it more difficultto find jobs in the sectors of
the U.S. economy that are benefiting from increased mar-
ket openness in Mexico, the OTA study predicts. This is

because the U.S. workers who may be displaced are those
who make standardized commodities such as blue jeans,

and lack the skills necessary to make the more sophisticat-

ed goods that will enjoy greater demand in Mexico.
U.S. officials have put the number of Americans who

could be left unemployed by NAFTA in the 1990s at

150,000, but they say twice as many people could find new
jobs created by the pact

Canada, which tied its economic
future more closely to the United
States in the U.S./Canada free trade
agreement entered the NAFTA ne-
gotiations primarily because it want-
ed to make sure its interests would be
protected In the new accord. Cana-
da's exports to Mexicowere less than
$500 million in 1991 (compared to

more than $80 b9Bon to shipments to

the United States), though Mexican
exports to Canada were much high-

er, at about $2 bUon. NAFTA can be
expected to increase Mexican ex-

ports to Canada (and boost competi-
tion with Canadian exports in the United States), but
Mexico's lower productivity and poorer infrastructure will

limit Mexican price advantages.
Some experts believe NAFTA could (fivert a substantial

amount of U.S. investment to Mexico over the long term,

and that access to a rapidly growing Mexican labor pod
could enable U.S. companies to use foe threat of relocation

to depress wage demands from American workers. In its

recommendations to Congress, OTA says there must be a
“major reorientation of U.S. industrial development, train-

ing and labor market policies" so that U.S. workers can
compete on the basis of productivity and flexibility rather

than wages. The outcome will also depend on how far

Mexico goes in encouraging a broad-based economic
development strategy that boosts its workers' skills and
wages.
An extensive American industrial policy, though, could

have unfortunate consequences for Canadian companies
If they are not allowed to participate In research and
development programs, and benefit from government aid,

warns Peter Morici, a professor of economics at the Univer-

Heavy treaty: Carla A Hills, U.S. Trade Representative, Jokes at the signing lastmonth in San Antonio, Texas of the North

American Free TradeAgreement Behind her are President Cartos Salinas of Mexico, President GeorgeBush ofthe United
States and Prime Minister Brian Mulroney of Canada. Next to her are Mexican Trade Minister Jamie Sena (left) and
Canadian Trade Minister Michael Wilson.

sHy of Maine. "In foe 1990s, the primary challenge for

Canada may be to get In on the party," he says.

What will be foe role of countries outside this quasi-

unified North American market? In several sectors, NAFTA
requires that there be significant North American “con-
tent" to qualify for duty-free treatment - most notably for

cars, computers and apparel. While foe limitations will be
phased out eventually, they will discourage fourth-nation

companies that envisioned Mexico, for example, as a low-

wage production springboard for foe United States.

Environmental concerns have also been raised about
NAFTA. Critics fear that more American companies will

build factories along the border inside Mexico to escape
stringent U.S. environmental regulations and worsen exist-

ing pollution problems. Yetfoe World Wikffife Fund and the
National Wildlife Federation, two mcfor environmental

groups, have backed the accord. They say that the limited

provisions in the agreement on environmental protection

are an Important ffrst step (ecotogted concerns having

never been dealt with in a trade treaty before) , and that foe

prosperity generated for Mexico by NAFTA will help pay for

foe upgrading of foe country's environmental staidards.

While they acknowledge the virtues of NAFTA, many
economists believe that foe future of foe North American

economy will depend on a number of factors - such as

exchange rates, and tax and monetary policies - outside

the sphere of trade and Investment liberalization.

“If foe three countries wish to turn foe process of eco-

nomic integration into an econontic success tor the entire

North American region, policy consultation In areas be-

yond trade matters wIN be in order,” asserts Mora Lustig, a
senior feBow at the Brookings Institution In Washington.

Stave Drydan

Defense / Coping With Change

Turning to Plowshares Can Be Profitable
As military budgets

shrink. In foe United States
and worldwide, the big
American defense contrac-
tors like Hughe* and Gen-
eral Electric, afrcnritmaru-
facturere like McDonnell
Douglas, and defense elec-
tronics firms like Raytheon
are developing a variety of
strategies to cope wfih the
change.
They are acting out of ne-

cessity. The Aerospace In-

dustries Association re-
ports that 1 992 will see $3.2
billion more in civil aircraft

sales than military sates.

The last time this happened
was 1979, but this time,

says the association
spokesperson Alexis Allen,

“we think it is indicative of a
long-term trend.”

At the same time, em-
ployment among aero-
space companies will de-
cline about 8 percent from
foe end of 1991 to foe end
of 1992. Overall sales
among foe association's
members wfll inch up from
$140 billion to $143 bfMon,
but that is static In real

terms, once inflation is dis-

counted.
"Our primary market

sure isn't growing, to put It

euphemistically," says Bill

Shumann, a spokesperson
for GE Aerospace, a giant
military contractor with $5.3
billion in sates last year. His
company talks little about
what are called defense
conversions, foe reorient-

ing of military technology
and equipment to civilian

(or "commercid") appli-

cations. At present, he says
they are only looking Into

"adjacent businesses,"
such as selling ground ra-

dars for civilian as well as

military use. “What people
forget about adjacent busi-

nesses," observes Mr. Shu-
mann, “is that there are of-

ten other competitors there
ahead of you.”
Another approach is tak-

en by Raytheon, which de-
velops and produces so-
phisticated electronics
systems and components.

with success in Operation
Desert Storm.
The company's second

largest group in sales is Its

newly enlarged Energyand
Environment segment,
which reported record
sales and robust income
growth last year. In eleo-

tronics, Raytheon is buck-
ing the downward trend fn

nicatlons satellite." One
thing ted to another and to-

day Hughes is the world's

largest private owner and
operator of sateBites.

Hughes quickly recog-
nized how these satellites

were being used. They
bought a company that be-
came Hughes Network Sys-
tems, today the world's

The diminlshjng demand for weapons and war material hascaused thearms industry — and
regions dependent on it — to rethink their commercial strategy.

Dennis J. Picard, chairman,
and Max Black, president,

have declared publicly that
they are looking to “expand
our diverse and established
commercial businesses."
The company has no Inten-

tion of abandoning its trsedi-

tional military markets,
however. Nor should fo the
headline-grabbing Patriot

missile Is one of its star
products, as are many oth-
er electronics systems used

the recreational marine
electronics sector, as well
as pursuing air traffic con-
trol contracts worldwide.
A focused approach has

also been taken by Hughes
Aircraft, world leader In de-
fense electronics sates. By
1 988, foe company realized
that future military budgets
would be shrinking and be-
gan to focus on three dis-
tinct areas for growth: Its

traditional electronics busi-
ness, telecommunications
and space, and commercial
markets. A new position,
senior vice president of di-
versification, was created
to spearhead the compa-
ny's drive toward business
development In nonde-
fanse areas.

Robert J. Danakanyin,
who holds this office, de-
scribes how, in foe space
area. Hughes has been di-

versitying tor over 15years.
"We started out building
spacecraft," he explains.

‘Then we built the world's
first synchronous commo-

largest provider of VSATs
(very small aperture satel-

lites). Hughes' success is

proof that a systematic ap-
proach to diversification -
along with cutting-edge
technology and a good
sense of the market - can
make conversion not only
paintess but profitable.
The end or the Cold War

has affected not only Amer-
icans arms Industry but also
some of the bases abroad
whereU.S. troops used to
be stationed. Some regions
have succeeded more titan
others to making the traoisf-
tion. The 3,000 U.S. sol-
dtere stationed at the Hahn
mtoy base In Rhineland-
Pajfflinate, for example, wifi
all begone by next Septem-
ber. But by May the Hahn

will already start of-

Jpring charter services in
the civilian sector. By mW-
1994 it will add cargo ser-

'Jtes to complement those

^ foe Frankfurt airport, 50
kilometers away.
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Trade/ Low Dollar Helps

U.S. Gan
Claim Some

In Battle

For Exports

comPante8 across the boardportor-

3££ ‘"certain

and
drapH* continuing

™f. wa* S®6-25 button In

teooriing to Hofger Engberg aP^or a New^c Un^Styt
Buslness* *e overall

tS^1ce fi9ures s"ow
part of the picture. Last year, for ex-

dkJ Import more mer-
chandise than It exported (with ex-

SS^JUS^1

’

09 ** 7.5 percent). But
that must be set against a surplus 'm
services of $24 billion. That figure in-
cludes shipping, transportation, tour-
's"' *2 banking. Also, U.S. Investors
(Including institutions such as insur-
ers and pension funds) had a surplus
of interest and income investments
abroad of $21 bUiion.

Services and investment have
mushroomed since the mid-1980s.
Lumped together with merchandise
trade, they are known as “current ac-
count." which in 1991 was a respect-
able $8.7 trillion (though this figure
was distorted by the effects of the Gulf
War). Mr. Engberg sees these figures
as encouraging. As the U.S. moves
away from low-end manufacturing, it

is becoming more and more a provid-
er of information, services and exper-
tise.

This comes at a time when U.S.
companies can take advantage of the
worldwide tendency toward privatiz-

ing local industries. Dan Dahto-John-
son, president of the National Federa-
tion of Export Associations, also
believes that the most promising ave-
nue is U.S. know-how: communica-
tions, transportation management,
accounting systems, airtrafficcontrol,
etc., as well as layers of “software,”

ECONOMIC PROGNOSIS 1994-1998

the projection of a us.
CURRENT ACCOUNT DEFICIT
OF $60 aiLUON COMPARES
WITH A S92 BILLION FIGURE
FOR 1990 (1391 . FIGURES
WERE DISTORTED BY THE
GULF WAR). THIS GIVES
reason for optimism,
WHENTAKEN WTT* THE GOOD
EXPECTATION OF GROWTH
RW THE UNITED STATES,
CANADA AND MEXICO,. AND
THE MODERATE INFLATION
PROJECTION.

UNITED STATES

M CANADA

MEXICO

SOURCE: POLITICAL RtSK
SERVICES, NOVEMBER 1982

Post-Election Scene / Creating More Jobs

Clinton’s Long Record of

Supporting Free Trade

including television programs and
movies, computer software and man-
agement systems.

“That will control the next 10 years
of market trends,” Mr. Dahlo-Johnson
says, “ft's wrong to focus on large

industrial economies like Japan and
Germany. The United States is not
poised to make inroads in consumer
products. Hrs tough for us to make
textiles or even clothes." instead, the
U.S. should be exporting its expertise
- a movement Mr. Dahlo-Johnson
calls “systems cotonlafism.”

Mr. Engberg cHes office machines
and consumer electronics (especially

computers and peripherals), chemi-
cals and pharmaceuticals, power-
generating equipment and electric

machinery, telecommunications and
aerospace as particularly strong cate-

gories.

Mr. Engberg also notes that certain

export markets have shown contin-

ued growth, such as to Germany,
where U.S. sales have grown from $9
ballon in 1985 to over $21 billion in

1991, and the European Community
overall- Canada and Mexico are also

bright spots and are expected to

mushroom after the North American
Free Trade Agreement is ratified.

The one country that most worries

Mr. Engberg is not Japan, which Is

slowly opening up Hs trading borders,

but its neighbor across the sea. “In a
few years, the U.S. trade deficit with
China will equal the trade deficit with

Japan today," he warns. "We’re going
to have the same kind of bilateral

trade frictions we've had with Japan."
Last year, the exportsto Chinagrew

to $6.3 billion from $5.8 billion in 1 989;
but imports skyrocketed, from $12.9
billion in 1989 to $20.3 billion in 1991.

Japan, on the other hand, may well

emerge from its present woes with

long pent-up consumer demand and
a need to buttress its infrastructure,

which should benefit its principal trad-

ing partner, the United States.

An additional problem comes from
the fact that small U.S. companies are
not poised to take advantage of ex-

ports. Despite isolated success sto-

ries and an array of government and
private initiatives, including state ex-

port offices, U.S. Commerce Depart-
ment programs and AT&T’s Export
Hotline, which provides information

on markets and industries, "most ex-

port growth is attributable to corpo-
rate systems," according to Mr.
DahloJohnson. "Small and mid-sized

companies are hemmed in by money
constraints. Organized international

Investing in EC / Growth Potential

tors that made Americans approach
each European country differently -
are disappearing with the coming of
the single market U.S. companies
that might have needed 12 subak&r-
lee to sell In the 1 2 EC countries might
need just one after Jan. 1.

Major automakers such as Ford (31
percent of Hs sales in Europe) and
General Motors (21 percent) are not
only selling to Europe, they are be-

coming more "European'' themselves
by expanding production In Europe.
Some ofthe mostambitious American
factory projects, particularly in poorer
countries such as Portugal, are being

subsidized by billions in EC grants.

Many big companies, particularly

IBM, AT&T and others In computers,
semiconductor chips and telecom-
munications, have created strategic

affiances with big European rivals to

achieve the economy of scale neces-
sary for pan-European operations as

part of global competition with other
multinationals.

Europebalso proving profitablefor

retailers selling American culture,

such as The Gap clothing stores, the
Blockbuster video rental group, the
TGI Friday’s restaurant chain, and
hundreds of smaller companies mar-
keting other distinctly American prod-
ucts.

Venus Wafers Is one of those prod-
ucts; the crackers, savory rather than
sweet, are an example of an American
product that turned out to be particu-

larly appealing to upscale European
consumers who use them with hors
d’oeuvres.
"When you're a smaller company,

It's scary to think about exporting,”

Mr. Dwyer notes. "We realized this

was a big gamble. But with the con-
sumption trends in Europe, it was
worth the risk.”

Tknofhy Harper.

Tokyo Takeovers / Change in Strategy

Japanese Investors
Become More Choosy

A Success Story of Chips and Crackers
Venus Waters and IBM doirt have

much hi common. One* a amatf

MaaaachuaaHa baaari maker of gour-
met erectors. Tha other la - wet, the
other le IBM.
Whatthe two do have in common Is

this: both are American companies
that rely on sates In Europe.

Europe accounts for about 40 per-

cent of IBM's annual sates, and com-
pany officials are blaming a recent

slump In Europe for their $2.78 bfllton

loss In the third quarter. Venus Wafers
sells Hs afl-naturaJ, low-salt wheat or

com crackers moetly In the northeast-

ern United States, but hi recent years

has been exporting successfully to

Britain. Company officials have said

that eventually Europe may account

for more than half their sales.

Brian Dwyer, , who was Venus’s

president when It began exporting to

Europe in 1989, has now become a

consuftantforotherAmerican compa-

nies selling to Europe. He reminds

clients that in the early part of thte

century, most U.S. companies were

locally owned and operated, and aw
most of their business locally. At some

point, the typical company faced a
decision about whether to expand re-

gionally and then nationally.

Most of the companiesthat expand-

ed are still around today. Many of

those that didn’t expand no longer

exist The same rule applies today for

U.S. companies considering Interna-

tional expansion, especially to Eu-

rope.

"Too many Americans think selling

Internationally Is sexy in the 1990s,

'

Mr. Dwyer says. "It's not sexy. It's a

normal part of doing business in a

bigger, different market"
Europe is the largest overseas mar-

ket for American goods and services,

and it's only going to

bigger American firms are. forced to

look overseas because their markets

in the States are becoming

l

the growth potential for IBM^MdDoo-

aWs and Ford Is much greaterjn

wealthy countries where tnwr prod-

ucts are not as widely marketed as 31

h
'm^drfrtion, there are

,‘j^P?an
”

reasons tar

course: the formal beginning of me

European Community’s singtemarKet

on Jan. 1; the expansion of EC mem-

bership from 12jgonstom 20 »
even more countries wjjhtathe Pf?
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The second half of the 1980s
the golden era lor Japa
ments In the Untied Stelae. . __

corporations acquired the reputation

lor being big buyer* of ILS. business
or d storting up their own tocSties

By 1990, Japanese Investments In

the United states amounted to $81.8
biNion. according to the U.S. Depart-
ment of Commerce, second only to

Britain. JETRO, the Japan External

Trade Organization, counted 1,433
Japanese-affiliated companies In the

United States, of which 54 percent

started production after 1987.

But has the new decade signaled

the end to this boom? With the global

slowdown, can the Japanese contin-

ue to Invest at such a high rate? At

least one expert says that though the

bubble may get smaller, it will not

deflate.

Mark Lamer, managing partner of

Morgen, Evan & Associates, a firm

that specializes In deals between U.S.

and Japanese corporations, points to

a new pattern of Japanese invest-

ments in the United States: the move
Is toward smaller, minority stake In-

vestmentsto accessselected m®kets
or industries.

"We are seeing a very specialized

trend, much more focused on specific

technologyanddistribution systems,”
says Mr. Lamer. The days of the

across-the-board buy-ups and trans-

plants are past

This new strategy is resulting in dif-

ferent sectors being targetad by Japa-
nese investors. Real estate, notably

aftertheJapanese ran into controver-

sy wHh such property as Rockefeller

Plaza and Pebble Beach Golf course,
has fallen out of favor..

In its place, high-tech companies,
operating In the field of semiconduc-
tors, biotechnology, telecommunica-

tion and fiber optics, are preferred. A
recent example is Yamanouchi Phar-

maceuticals buying a 29 percent stake
In Robert Pharmaceuticals of New
Jersey. The other sector of particular

interest to the Japanese is the food
and beverage industry.

Mr. Lamer suggests that at least in

pert the funds will come from Japa-

nese-owned companies fn the United

States that ere already making a profit

"and that need to do something with

the dollars." Otherwise, there are

companies in Japan that do not have

any debt and are prepared to make
investments in the United States. .

Japanese companies hope to gain

access to technology that they can
apply to other products, In part as a
reaction to the brewing transpacific

patent war. Japan paid $3.2 billion

more In patent fees In 1 991 than ftwas
paid, according to the Bank of Japan.

A second aim of these new types of

investments is to gain access to U.S.

distribution systems for Japanese
companies' other products.

Lastly, Mr. Lemer points to one oth-

er factor that also motivates Japanese
investing in the United States: the po-
tential for the U.S. company's prod-
ucts on the Japanese's home turf.

This is in part prompted by a need to

try to reduce Japan’s foreign trade
surplus with the United States.

The two-way nature of these ar-

rangements Is illustrated by two deals

Sanyomade earlier thisyear.The Jap-
anese company agreed wHh General
Electric of the United States to coop-
erate In technology, manufacturing
and sales, including an arrangement
under which GE will produce a line of

Sanyo-designed rotary compressors.
Secondly, Sanyo has agreed to mar-
ket telephone-answering equipment
from Information Storage Devices of

the United States.

Raphael Lewis

marketing is quite low among most
businesses."

Big marketers like Coca-Cola, IBM
and Ford Motor Co. have reported

weak earnings overseas. Coca-Cola's
third quarter, for example, grew only3
percent through September, as op-
posed to normal growth of 8 to 10
percent annually. Turmoil in Europe-
an currency markets and intense

competition helped bring IBM to a
$2.8 billion net loss for the latest quar-

ter. Ford, once a star earner overseas,

has seen its market eroded by compe-
tition from archival General Motors
and local economic problems.

General Motors, on the other hand,
had an increase in export sales last

year of $1 billion - a bright spot on
the automaker's otherwise bleak fi-

nancial picture. GM is particularly

strong in the Middle East, where vehi-

cle demand increased after the Gulf

War.
But the most dramatic example of

the biggest potential for exports is

Sun Microsystems. The software pro-

grammer didn't even exist a decade
ago; by 1 991 ,

more than half of Hs $3.3
Ullion In sales came from overseas.

It is also notable that in spite of the

downturn in exports, some U.S. gate-

ways are showing a growth in ship-

ments abroad. Los Angeles Airport,

for example, projects its exports will

grow about 15 percent in 1992 to

268,600 tons.

Mr. Dahlo-Johnson attributesmuch
of the current surge in exports to a
worldwide increase In economic con-
sumption - what he calls the "world

gross national product"
Stove Weinstein

Governor Bin Clinton wUJ enter the

White House with llttie practical expe-

rience in International economic poB-
cymaking, but he brings with him a
retinue of academics and business
executives who have staked oid fairly

dear positions on trade and foreign

Investment Issues. Most ofthose IndF

victuals emphasize a greater govern-

mental role In boosting American
competitiveness and oppose restric-

tive policies.

But as the first Democratic presi-

dent since Jimmy Carter, who presid-

ed over the successful completion of

the Tokyo Round GATT accord, Mr.

Clinton also leads a party strained by
debates over how to cope with the

rapid globalization of the U.S. econo-
my.
One of the first problems facing the

new president will be the possibility of

a trans-Atlantic trade war following

the apparent breakdown of the Uru-

guay Round GATT talks. Last week,

the United States threatened to im-

pose punishing tariffs on $300 million

worth of goods from the European
Community, chiefly white wine.

From the beginning of his cam-
paign, Mr. Clinton maintained a re-

lieves, and ft would be counterpro-

ductive to limit these movements.
Mr. Clinton has endorsed these

themes, and advocated measures that

would offer incentives to American
companies to keep and create better

jobs in the United States.

At the same time, he has supported

a renewal and strengthening of the

so-called "Super 301 " section of U.S.

trade law, which provides for retalia-

tion against countries maintaining

barriers to American exports. He also

has advocated stricter enforcement of

tax policies to ensure that foreign

firms based in the United States pay
their rightful share. Both planks are
popular on Capitol Hill.

In early October, Mr. Clinton en-
dorsed the North American Free-
Trade Agreement, but said he wanted
to negotiate supplemental agree-
ments with Canada and Mexico to

help protect the environment and en-

hance worker standards and safety,

as well as provide for further safe-

guards against surges in imports from
Mexico (whether Mexico will go along
with Mr. Clinton is undear).
A key Clinton adviser on NAFTA has

been Derek Shearer, a professor at

New direction? Breaking the GATTstalemate and avoidingan escalation of trade
conflicts will be urgent priorities for President-elect Bill Clinton next year.

cord of overall support for open trade
and investment policies. His advisers
on these issues include Robert Reich,
a Harvard political economist, who
has written that to succeed in the
international economy, the United
States must focus on improving Hs
citizens’ skills and capabilities, and
their access to the marketplace. Jobs
and capital are destined to flow more
rapidlythrough borders, Mr. Reich be-

Occidental College in California. Criti-

cizing those who claim “ail we have to

do is have free trade and everything

will be okay," Mr. Shearer says:

"Thafssimply notthecase. Theworld
is much more complicated."

SomeobserversinWashington pre-

dict a struggle In the Clinton Adminis-

tration between congressional trade

militants and Mr. Clinton's more mod-
mate Inclinations. S.D.
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Threat oi Hade War Adds
o Bonds’ Attractiveness

Heavy Bets on Rate Game

SyCarlGcwixtz

reco the

tg into a
equitiesand the US dotfaTw^H Iarc «“® cqmties^ Mother currencies so tongas the

*~igkMSSflL"?0 * the wmnex, and lo^
disaster for afl economic activi- T*,<««* David Monison In Europe, prices are
at Goldman Sachs in London. • 5 \

.

But like other analysts, he exjpec*®tt to nse as

tarn*! rates drop.
counts for some 15 percent of

* —
total activity, compared with 60 percent for Europeans — to^^liewwthat the dollar shouldbe less exposed" than other

HoffmaiI worries that the trade conflict would be a
to confidence and contribute to even slower growth

gospj^^than already envisioned for next year “and possibly

It s an environmentmore supportiveof bonds than equities," he
MVS*

THE HUB INDEX
International HeraldTribute World Stock Index, composed
of 230 internationally inuestable stocks from 20 countries,

complied by Bloomberg Business News.
Week entfing November 6, daily dosings. Jan. 1992 = 100.

World Index Asia/Pacific
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Services 96.13 97.13 -1.03 Miscellaneous 97.45101.72 -4-20

The index tracks U.S. dollar values of stocks In: Tokyo, New York,
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Finland, France, Germany, Hong Kong, Italy, Netherlands, New

Zealand. Norway, Singapore, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland. In

the case of Tokyo. New York and London, the Index is composed of

the 20 top issues b terms ofmarket capitalization In the namasiing 17

countries, the ten top stocks are tracked
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By Floyd Norris
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — Rarely have so many bet so

much, and with so much borrowed money, as is

now bong bet on one simple proposition: Short-

term interest rates wiiJ not rise, or at least will not

rise vety much.

The publicnow believes it, but it is ooi individ-

uals who are doing the bulk of the speculating. The
big bettors are institutional investors, banks and
brokerage bouses.

Those who made the bets a couple of years ago

have cleaned up. a fact that has enticed many
others to follow.

But what mil happen if they are wrong, if rates

rise significantly? The answer could be a financial

debacle. If it happens, it will probably be interpret-

ed as aWan Street reaction to the Clinton adminis-
tration. In fact, it will be the result of excessive

speculation by bettors in search of a sure dung.
The game now is ample, ai least for big inves-

tors. With no money down, you barrow at short-

term rales, maybe 3 percent or so, and use the

money to buy laager-term securities, paying 5
percent or more. The difference is profit.

The brokerage industry, as George Monahan of
the Securities Industry Association notes, now has

three times the bond inventory it had fire years ago.

Banksnow have more Treasury and government
agency securities than they hare business loans

outstanding. Hedge funds— the investment vehi-

cles that try to make big killings quickly— are said

to own upward ofS 100 billion in Treasuries. Much
of that is financed with short-term loans.

The risk, obviously, is that short-term rales will

more up, wiping out the profits. Those on Wall

Refraiding jitters hit the bond market. Page 13.

Street have an answer for that. The idea is that they

wOJ sell futures contracts, thereby bring able io

profit from rising short-term rates and offsetting

their losses from the original bead investment.

Alternatively, they could dump (be longer-term

bonds. Both strategies assume willing buyers will

be easily found, which might happen ortiv after

prices had fallen a long way.

“There are a huge number or people on one side

of the boat,*' said Gordon Ringeon, a hedge fund
manager in San Francisco who is not playing the

game. “If they all deride to switch to the other side

of the boat, it could get interesting.”

Industrialists Press Lamont
They Seek 2-Point Cut in U.K. Interest Rates

Cemptied h- Our Staff From Dispatches

HARROGATE, England— Britain should cui in-

terest rates by a further two points to help dig the

ailing economy out of its recession, industrial leaders

said on Sunday.

In an opening salvo from the annual Confederation

of British Industry conference in Harrogate, northern

England. Britain's biggest employers group told Nor-
man lament, chancellor of the Exchequer, that he

should also boost or at least maintain, spending on
capital projects such as roads and railways.

“We think ihc case for a further loosening of mone-

tary conditions is very strong," said Howard Davies,

the Confederation’s general secretary. “Indeed wc
would argue that it should be possible to get probably

another two points off interest rates in fairly short

order."

Independent economists said financial markets

were braced for a cut in 8 percent clearing bank base

lending rates, possibly as early as Monday and at least

by Thursday.

The confederation welcomed the new go-for-growth

stance that Prime Minister John Major’s govemmem
bas adopted since it withdrew sterling from the Euro-
pean exchange rate mechanism in mid-September.

“The strategy for growth should consist of an orien-

tation of public spending toward things that will

promote growth.” Mr. Davies said, “and should in :

dude a loosening of monetary conditions."

Meanwhile, the Institute of Directors said in Lon-

don that confidence in the economy among British

British business leaders bad dropped to its lowest level

in October since the 1991 Gulf War.

The institute interviewed 312 of its members for the

survey, more than half of them chairman or managing

directors in all companies of all sizes.

The organization’s latest Business Opinion Survey

found only 10 percent of directors felt more optimistic

about the economy in October, down from 13 percent

in the previous survey in August and down from 30
percent in June.

Only in February 1991. during the Gulf War, were

even fewer business leaders positive about the econo-

my. with just 8 percent saying they were optimistic.

“The main business worry in October continued to

be insufficient demand," the institute said. Among
those surveyed, 41 percent felt the pinch of a lack of

demand for their products. 3 percent more than in the

August survey. tReuters, Bloomberg)

IJonds already have a lot going for them. In continental Europe,
ocmd pnees are expected to rise substantially as intoest rates drop.
While analysts debate whether this will happen this year or earlym
1993, they are convinced that an emerging recession will drive

rates sharply lower and allow the rest ofEurope to

Dollar bonds are seen benefiting from the expected surge in the
currency and the dim worry about inflation pushing up long-term
yields.

Given the expected capital gains on European bonds and the
dollar's appreciation, the best combination, analysts say, is to buy
European paper and hedge the currency exposure into dollars.

French franc bonds remain the favored buy as the potential
capital gain is larger than elsewhere. Long-term Frenchgovernment
bonds ended the week yielding 74 haafa points; or nearly %
percentage point, more than 10-year German government paper.

That is a decline of 12 bans points cm the week, and analysts see
no reason why the spread should not continue to narrow to the
nearly 30 basis points thatprevailed early thisyear. The contraction
of the spread mem« French bond prices should rise further and
faster than prices cm German bonds.

In all, 8.1 bilfion francs was raised last week. Issuers included
Electricity de France seffing 2 bfiHan francs of 5-year notes, the
World Bank 15 billion francs of 7-year paper, Rnflne-Fouknc 1

See BONDS, Page 13

ERM Works German Public Spending Cuts Spark Infighting
fjlir yYStetn By Brandon Mitchener exchange, oa Sunday emotionally denounced a proposal by politician was attacking not only his own credibilit

%*/v wxsmuw inurmmmol HemU Tnbtme a fellow Christian Democratic Union official to raise the that of Mr. Kohl, who”heads the CDU.
-w- -g-jg | FRANKFURT— Germany’s coalition government, al- mandatory retirement age to 70 from 65.A German newspa- privately, however. Mr. Wajgel seemed to t

Me §i//lirD/l ready under external fire for a plan to raise taxes, is now per had quoted an unidentified senior CDU politician as
i0Ward an'admission that his numbers did not adAo M. increasingly upset by internal bickering over plans to cut saying such a move would save the government 7.5 billion weekly Welt am Sonnta” newspaper reported f

OECDSays
By Carl Gewirtz

International HemU Tribune

PARIS — Britain’s complaint

that the European exchange-rate

mechanism needs repair before

srerimgean return to the fixed-rale

system is right, bnt far the wrong
reasons, an analysis of the Septem-
ber currency crisis to be published

Monday suggests.

Contrary to British complaints,

the currency grid functioned exact-

lyas it was intended, saysa study in
the October issue of Financial

Market Trends, a publication of
the Organization for Economic Co-
operation and Development.
But the system is flawed in the

same way that nearly two decades

ago caused the postwar Bretton

Woods system of fixed exchange

rates to collapse. The problem is

the lopsided discipline: Partici-

pants are obliged to maintain ex-

change rates against the anchor
currency,- whereas the standard-

bearer is under no constraint to ran
a responsible economic policy.

In 1973 it was the legacy of the

unfinanced war in Vietnam that led

to the breakdown of the Bretton

Woods system, and in 1992 it is the

onfinanced cost of German unifi-

cation that is straining the Europe-

an monetary system.

“The changed economic dream-
stances in Germany are an inqmr-

tant cause of the recent currency

crisis,” the report states.

The analysis is liberal in appor-

tioning blame. Witiimu^ex^ndt^

government for having allowed

“divergences of economic funda-

mentals” with Germany to become
too large. A devaluation of staling

was the only way to solve that

problem, the study suggests.

Although the United States is

not linked to the European Mone-
tary System, it was chided for its

“benign neglect" of the dollar.

See CRISIS, Page 13

By Brandon Mitchener
Intemarmnal HemU Tribute

FRANKFURT— Germany’s coalition government, al-

ready under external fire for a plan to raise taxes, is now
increasingly upset by internal bickering over plans to cut

public expenditures for the poor, elderly and socially disen-

franchised as the country dips into recession.

The often-biner infighting revolves around various painful

proposals on paying for Goman unification. Finance Minis-

ter Theo Waigd, for example, last week suggested trimming

federal spending by 7 billion Deutsche marie* {$4.4 billion), in

large part by cutting funds for asylum seekers, children and
students, and wages of public-sector employees.

Critics said the planned cuts would primarily hurt the

least resilient victims of recession, while not saving nearly as

much as is needed to dose a projected budget shortfall of 20

billion DM.
The federal labor minister, Norbert Blflm. in the latest

Singapore Notebook

exchange, on Sunday emotionally denounced a proposal by
a fellow Christian Democratic Union official to raise the

mandatory retirement age to 70 from 65.A German newspa-

per had quoted an unidentified senior CDU politician as

saying such a move would save the government 7.5 billion

DM a year in social security benefits.

Mr. Blum called the German retirement threshold “ta-

boo” and said anyone who even thinks of tinkering with it

“doesn't have all his cups in his cupboard."
Kurt Biedenkopf. the CDU head of Eastern Germany's

state of Saxony, meanwhile, complained to Chancellor Hel-

mut Kohl last week that Mr. Waigd lied about the extent of

Western Germany's sacrifices for the East Mr. Biedenkopf

also said the finance minister’s medium-term fiscal planning

lacked credibility.

Mr. WaigeL head of the CDU's Bavarian sister party, the

Christian Social Union, in turn called Mr. Bieaenkopfs
accusations an “evil insult" and said the Eastern German

politician was attacking not only his own credibility, but also

that of Mr. Kohl, who"heads the CDU.

Privately, however. Mr. Wajgel seemed to be leaning

toward an'admission that his numbers did not add up. The
weekly Welt am Sonntag newspaper reported finding an
internal finance ministry document outlining savings of

“more than 10 billion DM" in the 1993 budget in addition to

proposals already made public.

The chancellor so far is withstanding criticism belter than

the Finance minister. At a weekend CSU convention in

Nuremberg, Mr. Kohl received a two-minute ovation after

his speech, while Mr. Waigel. the party chairman, received

only 90 seconds of applause.

Mr. KohL whom the weekly Der Spiegel portrayed as a

newly convened “Savings Commissar." told his cabinet he

See SPENDING, Page 13

Telecom Banks on WinningAustralian Bid
More thanjust commercial interest is at

stake for Singapore Telecom International

in its bid to win Australia’s third mobilc-

tdepbone license.

STI, the overseas investment arm of the
island’s government-owned tdecommuni-
catians monopoly, Singapore Telecom,

has budgeted 1.6 bfiHan Australian dollars

($1.1 trillion) to develop and operate the

Australian network over the next 10 years.

Results of the bidding are to be an-

nounced early in 1993. Two other ten-

derers are vying for the contract: Hutchi-

son Telecommunications Australia, a unit

of Hong Kong's Hutchison Whampoa
Ltd.; and Arena GSM, a consortium led

by Britain's Vodafone Group PLC

STI has been investing aggressively

overseas since 2989. It has spent more
than 200 million Singapore dollars ($123
mflHan) to form joint ventures with, or

buy stakes in, telecommimitations com-
panies in the United States, Thailand, Sri

Tjnla, Vietnam, Australia, Indonesia

and Britain.

With its own relatively small domestic

market pretty wdl saturated, Singapore

Telecom most look offshore for future

that revenue from his company’s opera-

tions. negligible at present, was expected

to account for up to 20 percent of Singa-

pore Telecom’s earnings in five years

However, analysts say that as Singapore

expands abroad, it will come under in-

creasing pressure to open its own markets

and services to foreign competition.

Earlier this year, the government grant-

ed Singapore Telecom, which had an oper-

ating surplus of 869 million Singapore

dollars on sales of 22 bilHon dollars in

1990-91, exclusive rights to provide do-

mestic and international phone services, as

wdl as tdex and telegram services, fra 15

years.

The Singapore market for equipment
such as telephones, pagers and fax ma-
chines, is already open to private-sector

competition.

But Mark A. HulriD, lecturer in the

Mass Communication Department at the

Ngee Arm Polytechnic in Singapore, said

the government intended its liberalization

process in the tdeconunumcations sector

to be slow and well-planned.

“It is not likely that services, even non-

basic services such as paging, will be

opened to competition in tire next several

years,” be said.

Time foraTrade Bloc?

Demands by a Clinton administration

fra more equal benefits in trade with Asia,

combined with a breakdown in the Uru-
guay Round of trade talks, would

strengthen calls fra East Atian nations to

form their own trade group.

The countries in East Asia that have the

largest trade surpluses with the United

Stales— Japan, China and South Korea
—We been among the most reluctant to

form such a group.

Malaysia has been campaigning fra an

East Asia Economic Caucus, which it says

would defend regional interests and fight

protectionism. Washington asserts that

forming an exclusive East Asian trade

group would divide the region from major
markets in the Americas.

Indonesia has proposed that to over-

come U.&. Japanese and South Korean
objections to the caucus, it should not be a

free-standing body but instead act as a

lobby within the Asia Pacific Economic
Cooperation forum. Members of the fo-

rum include the United States, Canada,

Australia and New Zealand as weD as East
Asian countries.

Ali Alatas, the Indonesian foreign min-

ister, said that the Indonesianproposal did

not yet have full support from all six

members of the Association of Southeast

Asian Nations.

He warned that if the Uruguay Round
were to collapse and the United States and
Europe became more inward-looking, it

would strengthen the hand of those in Asia

who say, “OJL, then we will have to take

care of ourselves too."

Tas Overhaul Weighed
The Singapore government is preparing

public opinion for a possible revamp of

the tax system that would reduce corpo-

rate and personal tax rates in exchange for

.

introduction of a spending tax.

Malaysia recently announced that it

would cut the country's corporate and
maximum personal income tax rate to 34
percent from 35 percent.

This is still higher than Singapore’s cor-

porate rate of 30 percent and maximum
income rate of 33 percent. But other eco-

nomic competitors in East Asia, such as

Hong Kang, have substantially lower tax

rates than Singapore and the trend in a

number of other regional countries is to

reduce direct taxes as a way of rewarding

hard work and enterprise.'

With an eye to the future, when Singa-

poremay have to offer a more competitive

tax regime to prevent foreign investors

from being drawn to lower-tax countries

in Asia, the government is preparing a

public information paper on a goods and
services tax.

Goh Cbok Tong, the prime minister,

indicated recently that he favored a tax

restructuring. 'T/ you tax income, you are

taxing the productive factor,” he said.

"But when you tax spending, you are en-

couraging savings."

Michael Richardson

Slower Growth Is Forecast for Southeast Asia
Agence Fnmce-Pnsse

MANILA — Economic growth

io Southeast Aria is expected to

decline slightly to 5.7 percent this

year, from 6 percent is 1991, be-

cause of high inflation and interest

rates, according to an Asian Devel-

opment Bank study.

The Development Bank paper,

released over the weekend, said the

region was also hurt by falling ex-

port incomes and reduced foreign

investment, mainly due to Japan’s

financial difficulties. But an up-

swing is expected next year as the

world economy recovers.

The growth in Thailand’s gross

domestic product is expected to be
at 12 percent this year, down from
15 percent last year following

Mays military crackdown, along

with infrastructure bottlenecks and
a generally overheated economy,

the Manila-based bank said.

But the effects of die political

crisis will be limited, and Thailand

has “strong economic fundamen-
tals,” allowing it to recover its mo-
mentum to 7.9 percent in 1993, the

report added.
PhilippineGDP was projected to

grow by a modest 1.8 percent this

year after a mild recession in 1991,

rising to 5.1 percent in 1993 after

stabilization measures take rooL

A stringent monetary and fiscal

program has brought inflation in

the disaster-plagued country below

9 percent from 20 percent in Sep-

tember 1991.

Malaysia’s economy is showing

signs of a slowdown from the sec-

ond quarter of 1992 after five years

of robust growth, the report said. It

forecast 15 percent growth in 1992

and 7.8 percent next year.

Strong exports bad boosted Ma-
laysian output growth to 9.8 per-

cent in 1990 and 8.6 percent in

1991. but the stagnation in indus-
]

trial countries and tight domestic

monetary policy have combined to

dampen growth, the bank said. But

it stressed that Malaysia's growth
|

momentum “remains very strong." !

In Indonesia, GDP growth is set

to decline from 6.6 percent in 1991 .

to 55 percent this year, because of
|

lowered domestic demand resulting :

from tight monetary policies. But
expansion is forecast to go up to 6.5 i

percent in 1993 as exports recover
!

amid stronger domestic demand.
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NOTICE TO 4I.L UNITHOLDERS

By decision of the Management Company. Cilinvrat S.A..
CITIBANK N.A., LONDON haa been appointed investment
advisor for the CitinrrsI Managed Growth USD and Euro
Portfolio* and for the Cilmvesl Guardian Euro Portfolio in lieu

of Citibank (Switzerland). The revised Sale* Prosper!us dated

November 1992 will re/b-rt ibis rhonpe.
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4ft 99JO — NoncdUle. Fees 0-25%. [Nomura Int'L)

$100 1996 m 100 —

Tsuruna

Manufacturing

$50- 1996 1% 100 —

NonootiuUe. Each $10X00 note wilfi turn warrant? exeras-

abie into company's shares at an expected 214% premium.

Fee* 2X%. Terms to beset Nov. 12. 570 nilicniokinEirbpe

by Yanaidu fctfl Europe and $30 tidtion raid inAm by NUa>
Merchant Bank Snga{X3(«.

NoneaflcWe. Eadi 16X80 role with one vnsrant exercisable

into company's shares at an weeded 2M% premknv Fees

256%. Terms to be set Now. 9. (Doiwc Europe!

Refunding Looms Large on Bond Market Horizon

Below &month Libor. Mimn interest 5%, moxeeum 914%.

JwoHoWe. fvfliWe «"* ouWondeig issue, rosing told to
>225 rndfam. Fees 030% (Craft Suate First Boston)

Bdow 6-month Libor. Minimum irsessi 5%, maumum 814%
Nonaifable. Fees 0l5O% (Lehman Brothers Ini').)

Below 6-monHi Libor, Mabnxxn interest 5H%. rnasnum 814%.

NtmcciiAle. Fees 0l50%. (IBS—FUttps & Drew Securities.)

Over 3-month Libor. Noncaiabfe. Fees not dsdosed Denonv-
"gnons $1 mflBon. [Lehman Brothers he!}

Ow frmonth User. Reeffered at 99.95. NanatilaUe. Fees

0-15% Denominations $500X00. (Merril Lynch Inti]

Below Smooth liber, Miwnum interest 5%, mcaomum 8M%
NoncoBobfa Fees 050% pOddo Pbocdy Jntlj

&*r imonth Li»r. NoncoBaWe Fees 020% Denamnations
10 tnlboA yen. Issued in A*a fftavA Stngoport)

Confided by Our Staff From Dupaehes

NEWYORK— U.S. Treasuries, bent out

of shape by (he presidential election and the

October jobs report, face another challenge

this week in the quarterly refunding.

“They’ll get through it with great difficul-

ty," said Robert Brusca, chief economist at

Nikko Securities.

Last week, bond prices plummeted as in-

vestors worried about weak economic re-

ports and stepped aside ahead of the refund-

ing. Most analysts said Bill Clinton's victory

had largely been factored into the market.

'

The 30-year benchmark bond ended Friday

at 94 3/32, down 1 16/32 on the week, boost-

ing its yidd to 7.75 percent from 7.62 perceoL

AU the signs are mat the market will have a

rough time this week, economists said.

Among the worries are S37 billion of new
supply, forecasts for stronger economic data

and fears of what President-elect Clinton

will do to the economy.
But that is a ray of hope, and thatmay be

a surprise success in the first leg of the

auction, the sale of $15.5 billion 3-year notes

on Monday, analysts said. That could set the

lone for a resurgence of buyer interest in the
refunding as a whole.

The 3-vear note, with a yield of 5.1 1 per-

cent in when-issued trading, could be a steal.

Mr. Brusca said, because the yield sits well

U.S. C!REDn,

.U4RKETS
""

against inflation and there is still more room
for a Federal Reserve easing.

At current interest rates, the refunding

“looks like a giveaway." Mr. Brusca said.

“But the market doesn’t see it that wav.

because in my view it is overly concerned
about fiscal stimulus."

William Dudley, senior economist at

Goldman Sachs & Co., also said the market

was being too hard on itself and the cuneut
market environment.

“The market is too pessimistic about the

Federal Reserve, too pessimistic about infla-

tion and loo pessimistic about Clinton and
what kind of policies hell pursue,” Mr. Dud-
ley said. The three-year note sale will be

followed by the sale of SI 1.25 billion of 10-

year notes bn Tuesday and S 10.25 billion of

’30-year bonds on Thursday.

The week's data may also weigh on bond

prices, economists said.

The reports include the October producer

price index, due out Tuesday, weekly jobless

claims on Thursday. October consumer

prices and retail sales on Friday and the

November University of Michigan prelimi-

nary consumer sentiment, also on Friday.

Analysts expect the inflation figures to be

benign, but retail sales could be a shock, with

a rise of about 0.6 percent expected.

“That number could be a threatening

number to the bond market." said Bob Ban-

non. senior bond strategist at IDEA.

Among shorter maturities, the 10-year

note tumbled 1 7/32 last week to end at 95

25/32 on Friday: it yielded 6.97 percent, up
from 6.79 percent The 7-year note dropped

1 point to y7 2/32. and yielded 6-52 percent,

up from 6.35 percent. (Reuters, UP1)

U.S. Consumer Credit Picks Up
The Federal Reserve said consumer credit

grew at a 2.7 percent annual rate in Septem-

ber, the first increase in eight months antra,

sign that consumers may have pared debt

down to manageable levels, The New Yosk

Times reported from New York.

Analysis said they were mildly encouraged

by the report, although they also noted that

monthly installment credit figures were vola-

tile and subject to revision. Bui ihe gain was

ihe firsi since a rise of 0.
1
percent in January

*T think balance sheets are in better shape

and maybe some people are beginning to slick

their heads nut of their foxholes and spend

some money again." said Paul L KasrieL an

economist at Northern Trust Co. in Chicago-

The Fed said installment credit outstand-

ing rose SI.6 billion in September, erasing a

revised decline of 1.9 percent in Angus'

"It is another Hide piece you can add tr-

ibe menu that says ihe economy is improv-

ing." said Steven Slifcr, financial market
economist at Lehman Brothers. r

Iran Urges

Controls on

Oil Output
Reuters

LONDON — Iran called Sun-
day for tighter output controls

within the Organization of Petro-

leum Exporting Countries.

Expressing concern about weak
prices, the world’s second-largest

crude oQ exprater criticized OPEC
fra “lack of clear direction and de-

cision-making."

A statement by the Iranian Oil

Ministry said the September meet-

ing of OPEC failed to define “the

member states' duties towards the

market.”

It said the next OPEC confer-

ence, scheduled for Vienna on Nov.
25, should act to realize a S21 per

barrel price in the first quarter of

1993. December futures fra the

world benchmark crude oQ, North
Sea Brent Blend, were at $1925 a
barrel in late trading on Friday.

The statement followed a call by
Algeria last week for urgent mea-
sures to curb output to tackle a 10

percent fall in prices since mid-
October.

Iran dissented from the final

OPEC agreement in September on
the grounds that it did not impose
strict enough controls on output,

which rose above 25 million barrels

a day in October for the first time

since 1980.

Tehran said the “vague" Septem-

ber agreement “led to a situation in

which the market showed bow
much it suffered horn OPEC’s lack

of dear direction and decision-

making."

The Week Ahead: World Economic Calendar, Nov. 9-13

A schedule of this meek's economic a"C
finsnaaf events.

• Nov. • Hong Kong Business and
Professionals Federation at Hong Kong,
influential conservauve looby group,
twtds news conference OuttooK: Attacks

on Governor ctins Patten's political re-

form proposals.
Canberra Australian retail safes data for

Sepwnber. Forecast Rse of CL5 percent

to 1 percent

Canberra Australia A New Zealand
Bank monthly mde* on newspaper netp-

wanted ads tor October. Forecast: Flat to

sight ns*.

Taipei Franz Blankan. Switzerland's
secretary of suae, meets «nn Minister of

Economic Aflaas Vincent Siew df Taman.
Outlook: Increased Swiss participation as
contractors ant equipment suppliers lor

Taiwan's S303 biHlon su-year nauond de-

velopment plan.

Earnings expected: Niigata Engineering,

Nissan Chemical. Topy and Yamanouchl
Pharmaceutical
e Kov. 10 Hong Kong Trading in

shams ot Allan International, a home ap-
pliance manufacturer, to begm. Outlook
Price Rely lo nee from otter price of 1.0S

Hong Kong dollars per shoo, as issue

was 56.8 tones oversubscribed.

Eamtngs expected: Citizen Watch. CSK,
Datmppon Pharmaceutical. Mitsui Ware-
house and Monnaga A Co.
e Nov. 19 Hong Kong Trading in

shares oi China Travel international in-

ii—mam Hong Kong begins on Hong
Kong stock exchange. Outlook: Pnca ex-

pected to soar tram initial otter price ot 1

Hong Kong dollar a ehera.

Weffngton New Zealand Balance of

payments tor June quarter. Forecast' Sur-

plus narrowing to 100 mIMon New Zea-

land dollars.

WeSngtoa New Zealand Pnme Minister

Jim SOger to meat Canadian trade dele-

gation. Topic Improved bilateral trade.

Earningb expected. Asahi Chemical. Mit-

subishi Oil. Mitsubishi Steel. Nippon
Chemical.

e Nov. 13 Canberra Australian unem-
ployment data tor October. Forecast Rise

to 11 percent
Canberra: Australian average weekly
earnings data tor August. Forecast: Rise

of OJ percent.

Earnings expected: KDD, 8ankyo. Shtrv

etsu Chemical. Shows Electric Wire A Ca-
ble. Tokyo Rope and Ube Industries.

• Nov. 13 Woffington New Zealand

unemployment for September quarter.

Forecast Rise to 10 7 percent

Earnings expected: Kawasaki Steel. Kobe
Steel. Mazda Motor. Nippon Steel. NKK.
Sunvxvno Cement. Sumtomo Metal, and
Tekken Construction

Europe

e Mott. 9 London September credit

business Forecast. Down £50 motion

Parts OECDecononacpobcycomrruree
meeting. Agenda’ To dtacusa slow worm
economic growth
Paris Bank ot France repo tender. Out-

look Key lending rates unchanged. 56
billion francs exomng
Frankfurt Expert group on German [ax-

es meets through Nov 12. Agenda To
estabtsh tares? tax revenue estimates,

used by Finance Mower Theo watgeL
Brussels EC Foreign Minsters Council

meeting Agenda GATT taks and state ot

ptay on ratification ot Maastricht treaty,

e Hew. to London ll.K. October pro-

ducer prices Forecesr Input prices up
1X percent m month end upOX percentm
year, output prices up 0.1 percent in

month end 37 percent tn year
Frankfurt Western Germany September
retail sales figures Forecast. Down 3J
percan! m year.

London Genera) Accident nine-month

earnings. Average forecast loss narrows

la £27 S mlbon.
e How. 11 Bonn German partismenta-

ry budget comirtttoe meeting through
Nov. 13. Agenda: To tinatize decisions on
1993 budget
Frankfurt Bundesbank repo allocation.

Forecast Net infection exoened. 65 3 bit-

hon DM expiring.

FrankfUrt Bundesbank weekly direCTOr-

ate meeting
Paris Armistice Day holiday.

• M«r. IS London Norman Lament,

chancellor of the Exchequer, delivers au-

tumn stetemeni on 1993 government ex-

penditure to Parliament

Frankfurt Bundesbank council meeong.

Outlook. Hopes ot en easing in monetary

pofiey diminishing.
' Stockholm Sweden October consumer
price index. Forecast: Down 0.1 percent

In month and up 2.0 percent in year.

London U K. October unemployment
figures. Forecast Up *O.OOQ.

Paris Bank ot France repo tender Out-

look. Key lending rates unchanged. 27 6
bfeion francs expiring

Earnings expeeled Schenng AG. Boots

Co
e How. 13 London U K. October retail

price index. Forecast Up 0* percent m
month and up 35 percent in year.

London U.K, September industrial out-

put Forecast Down 0.4 percent m year.

London U.K. September manufacturing

output Forecast Down 0.1 percent In

month and down 0 3 percent in year.

London U K. juty-Septemoer unit wage
costs. Forecast Up 2.1 percent in year

liatkfd Spam October consumer price

moot Forecast Up 0 7 percent In month
and up 5X percent In year.

Americas

• How. 9 Washington Treasury De-
partment reports 3- and 6-month bill auc-

tion results. In which it will sell S23.6 bit-

tion to pay down rreUion.

Washington Treasury Department re-

ports3-ysar note auction results, in which

d wW sell $15.5 Nlion
Buenos Aires First countrywide general

worker strike again® administration ot

President Canos Menem.
New York Continental Airlines board ex-

pected to how news conference. Outlook
board will announce selection ot buyer
for the bankrupt carrier.

New York American Petroleum Institute

hold! ns annual two-day convention.

Earnings expected: AnnTaylor Stores

Corp., May Department Stores. First

Brands Corp., Plains Resources Inc..

Porta Systems Corp
e How. 10 Washington Labor Depart-

ment reports October wholesale inflation

Forecast Producer price index up 03
percent excluding foots and energy up
07 percent.

Washington Treasury Department re-

ports 9 tfc-year note auction results. In

which It will sen $1175 Mtbon
Washington Agriculture Department re-

ports November world agricultural supply

and demand estimates and crop produc-

tion.

Ottawa Canadian government auctions

13 bUHon Canadian dollars ot 7.25 per-

cent bonds due June i, 2003.

Driu Bankruptcy court hearings con-

tinue on the disctosure statements tor

Zale Corp.'s reorganization plan.

Earnings expected’ The u rotted inc..iYd-

Man Stores Inc.. Dillard Department
Stores

• Kov. 1 1 Washington veterans' Day.

All government offices dosed
Earnings expected: Barr Laboratories

Inc.. Biooatl Laboratories Inc . Devon En-

ergy Corp , Federated Department
Stores. Lowe’s Companies, TJX Compa-
nies Inc.

e Nov. 12 Washington Labor Depart-

ment reports initial weekly stale unem-
ployment compensation insurance
claims. Preliminary outlook: A 15.000 in-

crease. to 375.000 claims.

Washington Commerce Department re-

ports September housing completions.
Washington Treasury Department re-

ports 30-year bond auction results, ui

which n will sett 51075 billion

Rio de Janeiro Sale oi government's mi-

nortty share in the petrochemical firm

Companhla Brastera de Estirano. Out-
look. Minimum pnee about 510.9 million

Ottawa September housing price index

Ottawa Bankoi Canada sets its discount

rate following the weekly auction ot trea-

sury bills

Dearborn, Michigan Ford Motor Co. 'a

board meets. Outlook: Fort could an-

nounce who wifi succeed company chair-

man Harold Poting and company presi-

dent Philip Benton Ji. when they retire

sometime next year.

New York General Motors Corp holds
an analysts briefing. Outlook: GM could
identity the seven plants it Intends to

dose by 1995. in addition to 14 already

named, as part of a restructuring.

Eamtngs expected: Gap Inc.. Nordstrom
Inc., J.c. Penney Co.. Mercantile Stores
Co.. Baker Hughes Inc.. Campbell Soup
Co Tillany A Co
a Mow. 13 Washington Labor Depart-
ment reports October retail inflation.

Forecast - CPI core rate and ex-food and
energy up 0.2 percent.

Washington Commerce Department re-

ports October retail sales. Outlook: A 0.7

percent increase

Detroit U S automakers report sales ot

domestically made care and trucks lor the

Nov i-io period. Outlook: Safes expect-

ed to remain at an average annuel rate ot

6.0 million to 6 5 million Into the first quar-

ter at 1993.

Earnings expected: Columbia Gas Sys-

tem, Land's End me.. Wait Disney Co.

Source BtoomMrp Business Ntera

BONDS: Threat of U.S.-EC Trade War Is Added to list ofReasons to Buy
(Continued from Ini finance page)

billion francs of 7-year paper and
Socicie G£n6rale 1.5 bBUon of 10-

year bonds.
'

Bankers said nonresident inves-

tors accounted fra nearly three-

quarters erf the new issues between

five and seven yean, which ac-

counts for the exceptionally fine

terms accorded to the issuers. The
offering yield on the Eleetriciie de

France paper was only 25 basis

points over French government

debt, while ihe World Bank paid a

spread of only 15 basis points.

Activity also picked up in the

guilder sector. The attraction is the

same as the French franc but less

sharp as Dutch government paper

yields 26 basis points more than

German bonds.
New-issue activity in the dollar

sector, which dealers said was sub-

dual by the lack of swap opportu:

nities and the availability of cheap-

er finance in the U.S. market,

should pick up this week.

Finland vntflaunch a global bond
to be sold amuhaneousty in North

America. Europe and Aria of at

least $1 billion. Merrill Lynch, J.P.

Morgan andNomura were appoint-

ed jomt lead managers.

Overall, the Organization of

Economic Cooperation and Devel-

opment reports in its latest issue of

Financial Market Trends, aclivilv

in the international bond market

totaled S249 billion, or 8.8 percent

more than the first nine months of

last year.

A more startling 105 percent

growth was reported for the much
smaller and less publicized medi-

um-term note market This year's

volume of programs, at S62 billion,

“is not only twice as large as last

year's corresponding figure but

also already bigger than any previ-

ous annual total.” the OECD said.

Medium-term notes, or MTNs,
are essentially private placements.

Initially they were substitutes for

Eurobonds but smaller in size and
aimed at lowering issuing costs and
speeding paymenL

But bankers estimate that such

“plain vanilla" business now ac-

counts for less than a third of the

activity, with “structured" deals

much more prevalent. Collared

floaters, providing minimum and
maximum coupons, now popular in

the bond market, are an example of

the more sophisticated financings

that first appeared as MTNs.
Structured deals are tailor-made

products designed to meet the in-

vestment requirements of institu-

tional investors, usually providing

a play on interest rates or ex-

change-rate movements but also

sometimes linked to commodity
prices. Issuers also include compa-
nies with weak credit standings

that could not access the public

markeL
The OECD estimates that total

value of MTN programs in place

“exceeds $170 bQlion. a remarkable

feature for a market which has been
in existence fra only four years." It

estimates the amount of paper cur-

rently outstanding at $54 billion,

up 74 percent from a year ago, with

just oveT half denominated in U.S.

dollars, compared with a dollar

share of almost 80 percent in 1 990.

Returning to the bond market,

the report expects a record amount
of redemptions this year, likdy to

exceed SI90 billion — nearly dou-

ble the level last year. The OECD
also notes that bond trading is run-

ning at a record level.

It estimates secondary market

trading of straight bonds at more
than SI trillion on a quarterly basis,

significantly above Iasi year’s aver-

age of around $750 billion.

CRISIS: European Currency Grid Wbrks but Is Flawed, OECD Study Says

(Continued front first finance page)

which added upward pressure on

the Deutsche mark and increased

strains within the exchange-rate

mechanism.

Bat the main problem, the study

makes clear, is Germany’s failure

to live up to its responsibilities as

the anchor of stability for ibe cur-

rency' grid.

“The status of a standard curren-

cy imposes at least the same degree

of discipline on the economic policy

of the country concerned as it does

on participants," the report says.

Germany’s “role as an anchor of

4 stability — implying the lowest m-

nation and interest rates whhin me

system on the long term — has

suffered from the fact that its fiscal

and wage developments no longer

served this purpose in an optimal

manner."

The policy mismatch of deficit

spending to finance unification off-

set by a restrictive credit policy has

resulted, in German interest rates

pulling those erf its partners in the

currency grid “beyond the levels

that would have been warranted at

the present stage of the business

cycle," it says. ...
This “unduly high" level or inter-

est rates meant that when the cur-

rency crisis strode, governments

such as Britain were unable and

unwilling to raise rates further to

defend the currency.

In absolving the exchange-rate

mechanism, the study emphasizes

the difference between it and the

Bretton Woods system, where ex-

change-rate stability was the pri-

mary goal
The European Monetary Sys-

tem’s “primary goal in practice is

price stability," it says. “Exchange-

rate stability has evolved from the

ultimate to an intermediate target,

designed to achieve the ultimate

purpose.”

Tnis primary goal of price stabil-

ity is what confirms the status of

the Bundesbank, which indepen-

dently pursues this purpose, as the

system’s anchor.

The study notes that the roles of

the exchange-rate mechanism re-

quire the Bundesbank to intervene

— as it did— in support of weaker

currencies and that such interven-

tion implies monetary easing.

“But die fact that price stability

is the system’s main purpose limits

the degree in which German mone-

tary policy can be relaxed." More-
over, this is a limit “which has been

accepted by participants as a mat-

ter of enlightened self-interest"

The report offers no suggestion

on how to resolve the eternal ques-

SPENDING: Planned German Cuts Spur Infighting

^ . jr eOTemmoit’s plans to cut social Most economists said the gov-

[Coutiwed fnw nist imuce pagty
to ^X) finance Gorman emmem would be Forced to borrow

wanted to put the irritating “sav- ^ backfire in the long more heavily on capital markets to

mgs thing" behind him by lie end help make ends meet. Even if Mr.

JTtheyelr. “It so happens that soda! expen- Waigpl succeeded m saving 7 tril-

lion of equal burden-sharing in a

fixed exchange-rate system and in-

stead urges a move to economic
and monetary union and irrevoca-

ble exchange rates or a common
currency “as swiftly as possible."

Until then, it implicitly urges

Germany to adopt a more balanrad
policy mix: “It is imperative that

short-term interest rates converge
further."
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It goes without saying that the basic concept of flying is safety...

and precision is professionalism!

Turkish Airlines has made this philosophy a motto for all its

operations in Turkey and abroad-above the clouds and on the

ground-for 59 years... and is now enjoying a well-deserved

reputation among all the air travellers around the world.

At Turkish Airlines, a powerful force of professionally trained

technical personnel is on duty 24-hours-a-day for your safety and

security on board. So, wherever and whenever you fly, you can

always count on us... our reliability and punctuality.

TURKISH AIRLINES
"We care more"
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Erdman’s New Saga Targets an Old Nemesis— the Swiss
By Lawrence Malkin
International Herald Tribune

NEW YORK—No one ever accused
Paul Erdman of being neutral about the

Swiss. After all, they put him injail while

they were investigating his bank, inadver-

tently starting him on a career as a best-

selling writerof financial thrillers, or fi-fi,

as someone once tagged the genre that

has earned him millions.

His latest book is an attempt to settle

accounts with the Swiss, who tried to

block publication of his 19S9 doctoral

thesis at the University of Basel because

it uncovered part of the story of Swiss

banks and their Nazi clients.

From the head of the Swiss National

Bank on down, he contends, they amply
did not want to know the source of the

looted Nazi gold they accepted during

World War U. which helped finance Ger-

many’s project to build an atomic bomb.

The moral of all this, Mr. Erdman said,

is that it numbed the Swiss conscience

when postwar dictators came with taint-

ed money.

- The book is his explanation of what
makes those Swiss banks specially Swiss.

The American author said in an inter-

view, ‘They started taking in money
from the Nazis, which initially they

didn’t want to do, and then, somehow.
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they started to cater to the ugly dictators

of the world — all of them."

Unusual for a novel, "The Swiss Ac-

count" has footnotes citing documentary

sources and Mr. Erdman's own thesis on

Swiss-American financial relations.

It is set in Basel during World War II

and peopled by typically improbable

Erdman characters who mix with real

ones: a fictional female American vice-

consul, herself a Jewish refugee from

Germany, who saves as the eyes and ears

of the American spymaster, Allen Dulles,

and keeps track of Swiss accounts of

General Walter Schellenberg of the SS.

the I. G. Farben chemical combine, and

the like.

It is not giving away too much of the

story to disclose that she falls in love with

her Swiss contact, the handsome, rich

scion of Switzerland’s most powerful

banking family who serves covertly in

Swiss intelligence nosing out the deals the

pro-Nazi Swiss make with Hitler. They

argued that the only way to remain inde-

pendent and keep the dictator at arm's

fernlength was through neutrality, which also

implied economic and financial coopera-

tion with the Nazi war machine.

The Swiss, whose press has ignored the

book, scoff at its charges as old and
discredited and say the Swiss are no
worse than anyone else.

Andreas Hubschmid, secretary of the

Swiss Bankers Association in Basel,

countered by asking: “How about Oliver

North of your Naoonal Security Coon;

cil? When he opened an account here he

represented the American government.

Why blame Swiss bankers?"

Mr. Hubschmid said the Swiss refuse

“dirty money" and cooperate with inves-

tigations into drugs, stock manipulation

and fraud, although not mere tax eva-

sion. He added, “If we think someone is

honest, we accept his account: if he turns

into a erode 20 years later, we cannot

control that."

Mr. Erdman remarks, “The moment
you adopt neutrality as a policy, you start

to compromise basic principles, and I

thought this book was a nice way of

pointing that oul The Swiss have a say-

ing that they are not the world's police-

men, and u Marcos or Noriega steal

money, that’s a problem for the Filipinos

or the Panamanians, but not for them.

They manage to rationalize everything."

Mr. Erdman said he knew of a Geneva
bank that had accepted gold bullion

worth $1.5 billion from Ferdinand and
hnelda Marcos. He said that a small

bank could survive comfortably on the

management fees of a such an account
and that many da
He also cited the case of a small Basel

bank that accepted the remnants of the

Spanish Republican treasury in the final

months of the Spanish Civil War.

“After the war," Mr. Erdman said,

“some Spaniards came to claim it, and
the banker asked, ’But who are you? You
are not the Spanish government.’ He kept

the money.” Thebank was finally merged
with the assets of a larger institution

when it went under in 1971 in an Italian

real estate speculation.

Mr. Erdman also died the cases of
Iraq's nuclear and chemical warfare
buildup and Pakistan’s attempt to build

an atomic bomb. He said both efforts bad
involved the transshipment of goods and
handling of payments through Swiss
companies ana banks offering the protec-

tion of secrecy laws.

The Swiss say these laws grew out of

their altruism in protecting the bank ac-

counts of Jews threatened by Hitler. But
Mr. Erdman said, “It helped the Jews by
chance, not by design."

Mr. Erdman's own experience with

Swiss banking came by choice.

Studying at the Georgetown School of

Foreign Service in Washington, he found
himself fascinated by international fi-

nance, decided to do his doctorate in

Basel, and then in 1956 went to work for

Swiss Bank Coip.
He later raised money to set up a

branch of United California Bank —
Salik Bank of Basel — which made a
killing shorting sterling months before

Britain devalued the currency in 1967.-

But in 1970 his traders overreadied

themselves speculating in commodities

and the bank lost $66 million. Jailed for

10 months while the Swiss magistrate

investigated, he began his first novel,

“The Bfllion-DoDarSure Thing." about a
thiefwho inadvertently steals official pa-

pers about plans to devalue the dollar.

After Mr. Erdman raised ban of

S 1 32,000. he asked for his passport back.

“The Swiss police gave it to me in five

minutes—you figure out why —and my
wife and I were out of there in twenty-

four hours."

Convicted in absentia and sentenced

to eight years in prison, Mr. Erdman has
never returned to Switzerland.

The Erdmans now live on a ranch in a
wine-growing region cf California, and
from nlWng to visiting friends of his

children and other Swiss, behas conclud-
ed that Switzerland is fbangfng

Switzerland’s young people “don't
want to live that way any more," he said.

“Theywant to join Europe as full part-

to wont inners. They want to be able to work in

Paris and London and getout from under
the system."
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ConflictingViews ofWestpac Status

SYDNEY (AFP)—John Dawkins. Australia's]

Sunday market speculation about a takeover of Westpac Banking Coip.,

while a major.U.S. shareholder expressed growing concern.
. „

"The advice that I’vegot is that Westpac is essentially a sound bank,

Mr. Dawkins said. “Tve got no information to ,9
n

«

Friday. Westpac’s shares plunged to a nine-year low and the Australian
,

Securities Commission and stock exchange said they were reviewing its

operations after itsU S. atm disclosed an unexpected $79 million tax buL

John Valste. a spokesman fpr the California Public Employee Retire- .

meat Systems, which bolds several million Westpac shares, raid revda-
. , ..j.i nnc BinriK Iran feami

turn of the tax loss.suggested die bank's situation was worse than feared.

,

-CranGKt -r k* f “it pniwi trip ihp 1

1

iipTcsMop thflt they arc sort of‘Frankly," he said, “it gives -— . ,

managing the bad news if you will, sort of parceling it out m doses.

U.S. TlirlftRegulatorRyan Resigns s

;

SAN DIEGO (AP) — The chief U.S. ravings and loon regulator is

reaming after two and a half-years of presiding over the unprecedented .

dosing of more than 700 failed institutions.

In a speech prepared for delivery Monday to the Savings and Commu-

nity Bankers of America. Timothy Ryan said be would leave Dec. 4 as. -

director of the Office of Thrift Supervision. Mr. Ryan, a lawyer, said be

would pursue business interests outsidegovemmeni but was not specific. ..

WORLD STOCKS IN REVIEW
Stempel Undergoes Bypass Surgery
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Amsterdam
AIK Slock prices posted marginal

gains despite the surprise an-

nouncement by Philips Electronics

Aib NV of a large quarterly loss.

aia The CBS all-share index rosejust

Am 1.8 points during the week, to dose

JJJf
at 193.6 oo Friday. Vohime fell

aiit slightly.

a!b Philips saw its share price

am trimmed by 10 percent after report-

bourse might suffer a further fall,

as quarterly eamtngs reports were

not expected to be good.

Hong Kong

£{g ing Thursday that it had posted a
Aik loss of $87.5 million in the third

Frankfurt

AJk
am quarter. On the other hand, Akzo
an! firmed after reporting a higber-than-

£j° expected profit for the quarter.
Ala
Alp
Alp
Ain

The Frankfurt market lost a little

ground due to unfavorable fore-

aii casts for the German economy next

a? year.

t" The DAX index shed 5.16
a*t points, or 03 percent during the

att week, to dose at 1,487.16 on Fri-

af day. Volume declined.

a£ The dollar's firmness, linked

with the dection of Bill Clinton as
An U3L president, had been expected

An to buoy the stock market. But the

ac market was generally uncertain,
ac and the atmosphere was depressed
An by a survey showing declining con-

af fidencc among German busmess-

Sn men. Poor employment figures also

a|! hurt the market.
a*-' WestLB Bank said the Frankfurt

Stock prices rose in a bull run

sparked by the victory of Bill Clin-

ton in the U3. election.

The Hang Seng Index gained

124.32 points, or 2.01 percept dur-

ing the week, to close Friday at

6315.01. Volume was brisk.

Prices rose despite uncertainty

over the outcome of a British vote

on the Maastricht treaty and a
Sino-Bri tish row over Hong Kong's
political future.

Brokers said they expected the

market to trade between 6,300 and

6,450 points this week, before an

assault on the psychological 6300-

point level.

The Hang Seng hit a record high

of 6,347.77 points on Thursday but

was trimmed back by profit-taking

on Friday.

week, to dose at 2,702.7 on Friday.

The political situation in Britain

unsettled nerves midweek, as Prime
Minister John Major faced a criti-

cal vote on policy in the House of

Commons. Nit eased after he won
the ballot by three votes.

The pressure on Mr. Major
dampened reaction to Mr. Cun-
ton’s victory, but after pressure

eased, shares rose again.

surged past the 1,800-point level

midweek for the first time since late

September, before faffing back on
Friday.

Singapore

Milan
Profit-taking and fears of a U.S.-

European trade war sent share

prices lower in Milan .

The M3B index lost 13 points, or

1.49 percent during the week, to

dose at 858 on Fnday. Turnover
was markedly higher.

The Italian government is ex-

pected to announce a series of pri-

vatizations this week, which could

Share prices gained in active

trading on the Singapore market
The Straits Times Industrial In- rw • i

dex added 26.12 points during the EUt%Cn
week, to dose at 1,413 on Fnday,
while the broader-based SES All-

Singapore Index gained 8.69 points

to 373.13. Turnover soared.
Figures underlining the strength

of the Malaysian economy provid-

ed the basis for heavy trading in

Malaysian stocksL

of Bill Clinton failed to pro-

any impetus to die market,

dealers said.

Indeed, fears that a Clinton ad-

ministration may adopt a tougher

stance in trade negotiations with
Japan put pressure on export-de-

pendent issues, they said.

The Swiss Performance Index
gained 13.83 points during the

week to dose at 1,166.59 on Friday.
Turnover was thin.

DETROIT (Bloomberg) -4 Robert C. Stempel, the fonnerGtmoni

Motors Corp* nh»irm»n has undergone heart bypass surgery* WaYZ-TV i

in Detroit said Sunday. -»
.

-

Mr. Stempel, 59, was forced byGM’s board of directors to resign Ocl

26 as for failing to act quicjdy enough to stem record fosses at the.

automaker. However, he is stayingon as a spedal adviser to the company. ,

On Oct. 13, Mr. Stempel was taken to a Washington hospital after he .

complained of feeling ill duiidg a business meeting. Doctors said be was

treated for high blood pressure before being released two days later. .
,

plaintiff

Dollar-sensitive issues rose in

line with the firmer dollar and ffiH B
Ointon’s U3. presidential victory. Qjiua’s ForCMl Reserves Oil RlSe

I. 1 o. 1

Stock prices rose modestly on
ich exchange.

In the rhemicai and pharmaceu-
tical sector, Gba-Geigy gained 14

Swiss francs to 621 andSandozput
on 10 to 2,850.

the Zuri Banks finished lower.

BELTING (Bloomberg)—Arina’s foreign-exchange reserves rose $14
billion to $45. t billion in the half-year throughJune, the Business Weekly,

newspaper, published by the (phina Daily, reported

The increase is-modest compared to the $14. 1 billion year-on-year rise

to $42.7 billion in calendar 1W1.

Tokyo

provide a spark to the market, deal-

ers said A le

London

leaked document on the

privatization plans sent stock

prices sharply higher on Friday.

Share prices rose on hopes that

BIO Clinton's victory would spark a

U3. economic recovery, but came
under pressure on fears of a U.S.-

European trade war.

The Financial Times-Stock Ex-

change 100-share index gained 44.4

points, or 1.7 percent daring the

Paris
The first reduction in interest

rates in a year in France sent share

prices higher on the depressed

Bourse.

The CAC-40 index gained 5132
points during the week, to dose at

93.62 on Friday. The index

Stock prices were mixed in lack-

luster Tokyo trading, amid concern
over Japan's economic doldrums.

The Nikkei average of 225 blue

chips finished at 16,869.81 on Fri-

day. up 102.41 pants, or 0.6 per-

cent from the previous week’s

dose. The broader Tokyo Stock

Price Index slipped 2.95 points to

1375.96.

Turnover remained extremely
thin.

There woe only four trading

days because of a public holiday

Tuesday, which coincided with the

U.S. presidential dection. The vic-
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If you often fly Swissair, Austrian

Airlines or Crossair, the new Qualiflyer

program will appeal to you. How

does it work? Simple. As a frequent

traveller, you now get credit for every

mile you fly. The accrued mileage

entitles you to a reward, such as a

free ticket for yourself, a friend, or for

a family member. Detailed informa-

available from Swissair or Austrian

Airlines personnel. Or. if you send

in the coupon below, from one

of our Qualiflyer Service Centers.

tion on your choice of rewards is

Name/first name:

Address:

Postcode/city:

Country:

Please send me details on the Qualiflyer program in English German

French Italian. Mail to: Qualiflyer Service Center, 8058 Zurich-Airport,

Switzerland or Qualiflyer Service Center, P. O. Box 64, 1107 Vienna, Austria.

QUALIFLYER
Al/STR/AN

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES FUND
foods commun de i

PRIBOND MANAGEMENT S.A.
(previously GOV5EC GESTION SAJ

societe anonyme
20, boulevard Emmanuel Scrrai»

L - 2535 LUXEMBOURG
R.C. Luxembourg N* B 21204

PRIBOND MANAGEMENT S.A., as manager of
GOVERNMENT SECURITIES FUND (tbe "Fund*) baa resolved
to liquidate the fund.

Holders of bearer shares are remicslcd to deposit their bearer
shares with the Fund's Custodian Basque DE GESTION
EDMOND DE ROTHSCHILD LUXEMBOURG, 20, Boulevard
Emmanuel Servsia, L - 2535 Luxembourg on or before December
10th, 1992, together with instruction as to tbe address to which
tbe liquidation proceeds should be paid. Payments may be made
as re-quested either by cheque expressed in U.S. Dollars mailed

» indiesicated by tbe shareholders or to an
hold

uninsured to tbe addr
account maintained by die shareholder with a bank in New
York.

Unless an account is indicated by the holders of registered
shares, payment will be made to them by cheque mailed
uninsured to the address appearing in the shareholders register.

Ail shareholders will receive in due course details on the
liquidation proceeds to which they are entitled.

The liquidator

nw+4s«6 iwww.

LIVING IN THE U.S.?

Now Printed in

new York
for Same Day

DELIVERY IN KEY CITIES
TO SUBSCRIBE. CALL

1-800-882 2884
(IN NEW YORK, CALL 212-752.3890)

Last Week’s Markets

AStflaures are as ofdose oftrading Friday
•

i

Stock Indoxts I

UnBed Slates
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S&P100
S & P 500

S&PInd
NYSE CP
Britain
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FT 30

Nov. 6

3J4HQ6
217.51
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38024

41758
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23059

Oct. 30 arae

322628 +-043%
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23057 —021%

Money Rates
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'
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This week’s topics:

0 President Clinton: First 100 Days

o.Lessons From Bush’s Defeat

o Mercedes Slump Rocks Daimler

O Bill Gates’s Big Biotech Gamble

o Gucci Needs To Bag Some Cash

Now available your newsstand!
^'wssWeek international

14, at d-Oudiy, CH-1Q06 Uircanro Tei. 41-W-BTM411
For subscriptions cafl Hong Kong (8S2> 523-2939 or (toB-timi Fra** iqiK«i*«

^0800589137. Sennany 013081 S
* Roy;

n
isi

1,154

T'hf.
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SPORTS GOLF
SIDELINES

U.S. All-Stars Victorious inJapan
JjtoibffidayjSSSV&SS^X

Philippine League

Not LittleEnough
numieaus KuOGq thp uri« ..-it i , ,— “ *«*«*«.

oabamssed on their last JaSi^ES **“«

another ran in the innmg on Lee emwwS ^Americans added

saaa^^gsaS&a*
IOCVon tActon Bias atAugusta

ta&5&S5S£>>

dea wih the international federation and the, it g

The Associated Pros

MANELA — Philippine Little

League officials used overage play-

ers and faked competitors' ™™s m
potting together the team that was
eventually stripped of the world se-

ries title, newspaper reported.

The Philippine Duly Inquirer,
whose reports fed to the teanrs dis-

qualification in September, said

Saturday that the Zamboanga line-

1 consisted entirely of unqualified

has only one Mack— haw called its suitability into question.

Ruling for Plaintiff in Johnson Case
* NEWYORK (Combined Dispatches)—A federaljudge has ruled that^ ttename of the woman who has accused Magic Johnsonof infecting her

nnth tlv HlV inn le nmcf nn* U. a i_. _ . . . . *

^
Tbcraliqg Friday by District Judge Richard Enden in Kalamazoo,

ftfidnpm, denied the key element of a motion filed by news oreamza-
tums. The judge accepted the argument by the woman's lawyer
disclosure of her name would subject her to extreme embarrassment.
Johnson has confirmed be was die defendant and acknowledged

having had so with the woman. But Friday in Los Angeles, asserting he
was not responsible for her contamination, he said, “People are always
going to come oat whmever dollars are involved." (NTT, WP)

Anti-Semitism atFlorence Soccer
FLORENCE (AP) — Roma fans waved a Nazi Hunw during their

team's soccer match Sunday against Fiorentina and the home iw«w
supporters yelled anti-Semitic insults, the news agency ANSA reported.
some fans waved a banner that had the Italian flag on one ride and the

Nazi flag on the other, it said. Witnesses said some Roma fans thrust out
their arms in the fascist salute. Fiorentina fans shouted at the Roma
supporters, “You are like Jews," the agency reported. -

For the Record
New Zealand skipper Martin Gone scored 94 off Zimbabwe in a one-

day cricket match in Harare on Sunday, leading his side to victory with
two overs to spare after Zimbabwe had set a target of 27L (AP)
Azumah Nelson of Ghana retained his World Boxing Council super

featherweight title, defeating Calvin Grove in a 12-round imammons
decision at Lake Tahoe, Nevada, on Saturday. (Roam)

Chelsea has signed the Russian international goalkeeper Dmitri
Kharin from the European Cup semifinaHsU CSKA Moscow, the Lon-
don soccer dub said Saturday. (Roam)
Manon Rheatune of the .

Internationa) Hockey League's Atlanta
Knights on Fridaybecamethe firstwomanto suitupforaregular-season
pro hockey game. But the 20-year-old goalie from Qnebec never got into

action as Atlanta lost, 3-2, in overtime to theCtaannafiCjctanes. (AP)

NASDAQ NATIONAL MmEST]

Hat Trick + 1

For Van Hasten
Carqrtledbj OurSu^fFnm Dispatches

ROME— Marco van Bas-
tes. scored four goals to lead

AC Milan to a 5-1 rout of
Napoli at Naples on Sunday
and keep his unbeaten club
two points ahead of Torino in

Italian soccer's first division.

Van Bastes shone just days
after signing a two-year exten-
sion of Ms contract

Napoli, knocked out of the

UEFA Cup by Paris Saint
Germain on Wednesday,
plunged into the relegation

zone as the team continued its

descent since winning the
league championship in 1990.

Muan has not lost a league

game for a year and a half.

(Reuters AFP)

Little League officials stripped

the Zamboanga team of the title and

awarded it to Long Beach. Califor-

nia, after learning that eight of the

14 players were not from the south-

cm Ptiffippine city. Zamboanga woo
the Wold Series in August, bearing

a Long Beach team, 15-4.

The Inquirer said the six who
were from Zamboanga were over-

age and played under false names.

The newspaper said the makeup of

the team represented a conspiracy

involving Little League officials,

players and their parents.

For example, the report said the

player known as Jemar Alfaro was'

m. fact Alvin Alfaro, a 15-year-old

who played under his cousin's name.
Jaime Alfaro, who identified himself

as the father of Jemar. denied the

report, saying his son played under

his own name and was 12 at the time

of the tournament.

The paper also said that Ignacio

Ramacno, another player, was ac-

tually Ernesto Vinarao, a 13-year-

old high school freshman. The real

Ramaeho. the report said, is II
Marlon Pantaleon is 14-year-old

brother Melvin, Expedite Alvarez

is Gilbert Alvarez, a 15-year-old,

and Ricardo Marcos is Rood Mar-
cos, 14, the paper said.

It added that the Zflmhrmnffi

team raptain ,
Allan Rinin

|
was ac-

tually Junifa Pinero, a 14-year-old

second year high school student

U.S. NipsSweden

At Final Hole

In World Cup

Jot Skipper/Rental

Shaquffle’s Big Start
Shaqttille O'Neal, the NBA's top draft pick, starting his season
against the Miami Heat, racked up 12 points in the Orlando
Magic’s 110-100 victory. He seated 22 more against the

Washington Bullets on Saturday night in a 103-98 triumph.

Reuters

MADRID— The United States

scored a spectacular one-shot vic-

tory over Sweden in a hotly con-

tested World Clip golf champion-

ship on Sunday when Fred Couples

ana Davis Love 3d both birdied the

final hole.

The American pair came to the

I8ib one shot behind the Swedes,

the defending champions. Bui Love
ran in a difficult 15-foot (4.6-me-

ter) birdie putt and Couples ap-

proached brilliantly to 2 feet and

sank another birdie.

The Swedes, Anders Forsbrand

and Per-Ubik Johansson, settled

forpars on the deciding hole. Fore-

brand found a bunker with his ap-

proach and Johansson’s 4-foot

birdie putt missed on the right side.

Couples compiled a superb dos-
ing seven-under-par 65 and Love a

70 for a 28-under-par winning total

for four rounds of 548.

Johansson matched Couples's 65

and Forsbrand equaled Love's 70
in the losing cause.

Brett Ogle of Australia won the

individual title with a birdie 3 on
the first bole of a playoff against

Ian Woosnam of Wales.

The Americans had led or shared

the lead since the first day. But late

in Sunday’s round, Sweden came

back, and the Swedish pair was two

In front with two holes to play.

But Love rammed his approach

at the 17th hole to within 4 feel and

made the putt for a birdie, leaving

it all to be dedded at the final bote.

Couples, the VJS. Masters cham-

pion, had eight birdies in his round,

his only bogey coming at the 14th

when he three-putted from 25 feet

The two Americans were first and
second on the U.S. Tour money list

tinsyear after three victories each.

The Americans shared £240,000

for their triumph; the Swedes split

SI 20,000.

Wales and Australia shared third

place six shots behind Sweden.

Germany was fifth, another

stroke behind, and host Spain was
sixth after fading from contention

on the last day.

Price Wins in Auckland
Zimbabwe’s Nick Price came

from behind Sunday to win the

£160,000 New Zealand Open in a

sudden-death playoff against Lu-

cas Parsons of Australia, Agence

France-Presse reported from Auck-
land.

Price, the UJS. PGA champion,

shot a seven-under-par 63, then

paired the par-3 first playoff hole

while Parsons bogeyed.

SportsPolicyAdvicefor Clinton:Magic
9 Musicand theMasses

By George Vescey
New York Times Serrice

about sweaty people, tat I was cheered bythe pros-

pect that the president-elect is more of a music buff
than a hard-core sports fan.

BOI Clinton would apparently rather play saxo-

phone with bis fa- ^

vorite musicians VanfanA
thanglamonto the

»mowm5*w
.

latest sports Pomt Y*
champions.

There are, however, a few sports-related moves
Clinton should make right away. First, he should urge
Magic Johnson to rejoin the National AIDS Commis-
sion. Second, he should renounce all Rose Garden
receptions as a waste of time and money. And third, he
should pressure baseball to restore a meaningful com-

missionership and revive a nationally televised game
of the week on Saturday afternoons, or face some
questions about baseball’s cushy antitrust exemptions.

It was unfortunate that Johnson felt the need to

leave the AIDS commission just before announcing
his abortive comeback in September. He said the Bush
administration was not doing enough to combat
AIDS, and he was probably right.

But Johnson's first year as an HIV carrier was occu-

pied by personal atgustmenls, playing for the “Dream
Teanrin Barcelona and planning a comeback with the

Lakers. How serious was his attention roan?

Now that Johnson has faced the reality that many
players do not want him bleeding cm them, he should

put his pereona behind the cause of fighting AIDS and
the fear of AIDS, two different things.

Johnson has been hit by (me lawsuit, from a woman
who says he gaveho-

the virus that causes AIDS, and he
might not exactly be a role model for youth. But given

the promiscuity of athletes, many with common part-

ners, Johnson would be a grim reminder of the dangers

of AIDS. Johnson and the president-elect have spoken
about Magic’s possible return to the commissioa; now it

is time to turn the possibility into a reality.

Second, let’s slop using 'the taxpayers' money for

extra security, refreshments, lawn care and telephone

operators for every winner of the Super Bowl, the

world Series, the National Basketball Association

finals, the Final Four and the Stanley Cup. Enough of

all those Russians, Swedes, Finns, Czechs and Slo-

vaks, Canadians and Yanks assembled in the Rose
Garden, hearing bow thdr mucking in the comers has

made the world a safer place.

While Elvis Presley is not in my personal top 1,000,

1 am charmed by the fact that Clinton can play the

saxophone to “Heartbreak Hotel." More to the point,

I suspect Clinton kept Ins chDd-of-lhe-'60s tastes un-

der wraps during tins campaign.

Judy Collins ua the White House? James Taylor?

Dylan rasping, “But even the president of the United

Stales must sometimes have to stand naked?" It would
be cod to allow a few prophetic voices into the inner

circle, rather than athletes shuffling around, uncom-
fortable in blazers.

Clinton is said to enjoy watching football and
basketball, and was a Sl Louis baseball fan as a boy,
when the Cardinals were the farthest team west.

There is a yuppified turn to his baseball tastes. He
apparently switched to the Cubs after marrying Hillary

Rodham, who is from what they call Chicagolnnd. At
the same time. WGN gw into the superstation cable

business, which is a symptom of baseball's current

malaise. The big dogs are unwilling to share the cable-

television bone with the little dogs, while network
television stares midnight World Series games and
ducks regular Saturday games for the downscale half of

the nation that does not receive cable.

The president-elect ran on a promise of change and
concern for the little people. While baseball stiD has

some marginal claim on being the “national pastime,"

Clinton could make a few rumbles about baseball

serving everybody. Hell never have a better bully

pulpit than the next few weeks.
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ScFChrs 24 12

Sednv
SacNft t
SecSB 20 12
SecToo
SEE®
5cBm!

I2g
n 7-w “

Net
Low Cbm ai'H

1716 + 46
25 — Vfc

is +m
w4* +in
546 — V,
440— Vta

2740 + n
lin +2V6

Sn='^
810 + 40
5 —

W

101*— n
1046 + 16
1746 + 1*

4 +16
5590— tt
9Vk + **

440 + 1*
13
tv* + n

36V*
19V*
114* +2
UVt +24*
Mb + lb

240 3*0 + 16

r-ft+K
in m + n
440 49b— 4b
an an— *
in 15 +iw
714 1796—146
in nn— 4b

to- n
1440 + 40
9VS— 4b
246 +40
lib + V*
746— 1*
20»— Vb
32V* + 4b
TAb +14b
2910+40
1440— VS
1340 + n
sn +40
ion +3n
140— 10

Sales Fn

180s HMi

20 32

SrvTcn
SwcFrcI
SvOafc
ScvEnv
ShnMed 24 4.1

Shrplm
ShefM
5MM
5hcftne 28b *A
Shotate
SKHWt

310 + 1*mb—34b
94b +m
40 + 40

2 3 + n
3S46 3*4*—2
214* 24 +in
12 12
T5* 16V. + I*

48 4B + 4b
|

1540 1940
28 28 —1
1440 17 +210
22n mb— 4ftr its- 4*
sn * +n
231* 231*—IV.
n 40 + lb

7 7—40
II 114b + 4b
isn isn — vs
nn 12 + n
211* 21V.— b
14. 14b

10V* 12n +14*
3
4*

3n- ib

2b 24«- lb

son 21
3 3b
15b 15b
sn 9 — b
14W isn + 4k
2T4 31b —in
in* ift + n
**
» Ml* + 16
19b 2M—1b
3 lb + Vb
240 240— 40

sn sn
lib lib— 46
M46 U -h
an 2%- %

Nst
Law doss enue

22n 22b + b
10b 1046
2046 2810+140
24b 3b + 10
13 14V> +1W
b b

114k 13 +40
546 546 + VS
440 440—40
5 5b + b
52b 53b +116
640 740 +lb
6b «n + n
4*0 sn + 40
0b 0b— n
itvs inn +i
12b 14b +140
440 4*0 — 40

1210— b
sn + n
2040 + 40
10b— b
ZV0
15b +2b
0b + b
i4n +m
8b— 4b

an + b

7 —40
2sn +4
6b + n
40 + K
4b + n
2sn + n
47 +lb
4b— n
27b— b
18b + b

Vr*m
24b + b
«ft=K
ii + n
ran + nms—in
ion + n
24 —2b
7b— Vb
17 + Vb
7b + n
4 — 4b
9
18b—lb

n

7b
14b +ib
lb + b
3 — n
15b— b
24 + n

K̂ in
14 14n— b
210 2Vj
5b sn— b
«
17*0 2040 +tb
i7b it + n
5b 540 + 40

4W,
+

36b 38n +144
32b 33b
i4t m
i in +n
28b 31b +2U
71b 22 +b
sb 7 +1b

36 3*n +2b
1W 13b + 40
BV0 89b + Vb
lib 13 + b
7 7 + U
2710 2340 + b
Mb IS
17 17b + b
I3V0 12b

Sales In Net
108s HMl Law Close OToe

Sales In Met
100s Hloti Low Close arpe

Satosln Net
Mh HMi Low Close 01*89

353 ion

^ 128233Tb

*i5
im>

jKKiT
110411

I 48 823 ZV*
29 lb

8279 12H
i 3 *81132

284 9V*
2073 iK

23 4135
43 1719b

425 Z1
73 30123b

144 8
1012 8b

49 134316b
.

425312*1
I 3 1IM7 64k

636032
514 6V.

7T«135n
19 3b

I .1 406029b
139 4b
808 6b

4557 2fb
599 6Hl
ZD 2b
21 31.

3129 8*0
10364 Tb

^ift
999611b
710 3ft
708 3b
352 Aft
263 8b

45 58529
139622b
226612b
1389929
1404742b
445725b
1892 9b

10 3V0
239131310
284 2
331 Ten

1838463ft
231322b
397 an
141420
424 in

2033* 54
TinSn

1038d£
877 7
1726 4b

•71194726b
787* 6ft
77724
9(0 sn

ion— b
4n + n
S
ift— n
i + n

17
5ft— n

1ft-

n

22ft + b
«b +jb

?n“*
34ft +lb
IS
19 —1
a —l
7n
7n—i
16b— unn + b
6M
32 +lb
6 + ft
34ft— ft
3b + b
29ft +2ft
3 —1
6b + ft
27b—lb
kTJ?
an + n
Wi1!
8 —ftun— n
lib + b
3ft +lb
3ft
6 + n
BV6 + n
2(ft— n
2ib +ib
12b— W
24b +tn
<2b + n
2H + b
9ft + n
in—

l

12ft + n
ib + n
17b ,

63 +2
22b +2n
3b — b
19b +1J*in- na +5=*
37b + b
3210 +2b
7 + n
44. + n i

2Sb +4
5ft +1 !

23ft +Jft
|en + ft

TRMCDV
T5ICP
TSiinc .16 14
TSR
TW Hid
TWHflpf
TocoCab
TokcCr
Tonden
TandvBs
TankMy
Tentom
Tool St Wt
TaroetT
Tctiotas
Tchnol 52 94

Tecum s 140 10TmiA 140 XI

TalUMc

1* 19ft + ft
18b l» + &2b Zb + K
6b 6ft + ft
4 sn + ft
22b 24
isb 19*0— n
7b 7ft

lift lift—1ft
in 4ft + b
9ft 10 + b
210 2ft + b
3ft 3ft + ft

20 2m +in
3ft 4ft + ft
4b sn + b
ft 1 + b

24ft 25b +.10
21n a +ib
9b 9b
14 15 +1
8b 9V0 + V0
9ft TMb— ft
Sb 24ft +lb
sin san-a

t
49i0 si +in
31'* 32V0 + ft
aft 0 + ft

Tabukm
Telco
Teivld
TdCmA
TelCmB
Telebit
Teledto
Teimotc
TBilOS
relate
Tetaon Jl .1

Tannml 1 JO 2J
Tormflx JB 7JC

TermDt
TotraTc
Tetra
Jevo ,I*s A
TTirTch
Thraen
ThmMAl J4 U
TTunsn 201e Bi
TlwcnAV J4e J
ThouTr
3Com
30 5VS
raoero
TUnbSf
Tocorli
Today

M

TodaAO i J06 U
Toanuntr
TakloF Jle J
TakoaMd
Tmk pic s 52s 3J
Tampkn JUS M
Topps JB 1.9
TopxApI
TorRev
TotPtir
TotlTel
TrakAu
TmFn s 40 34
TmLso
TmAAus
Tronln
TrnsWst
TrWsi wtA
Trmrwts
Trnsmt
Tmmrt s
Tmsn*
TrovPrt
Treodco .I2e 3
Tmwck J«e 1.9
Trlcaras
TrtsteBc 32 34
TrladSv
Tricon*
Trimark
Trtcnbl.
Trlmed
Trlnzlc
Trior*
TrsiCoNYT40 4.1

TrustCO 40 25
Trstmfc 146 11
Tseng
Tuhscp
TuckDr
TuesMi
Tuscins .17 14
Tyson 44 3

UF Bcp Jle 1.9
UNR IJDelXT
UNR wt
UNSL 40 C4
USHmcrs
US Long
USA Trk
USAWste
USMX
USTCb
UltraBe 50 24

Unltree .12 21
Unleen
Unliab
unhrtsd
UnBnk. 140 50
UnBnkpl
UPOll ofEXOO 04
UnrvITc
UtdAmHIt
UBWV 44 4J
UCarBk 48 34
UOtGs JB 0.1
UnCoasi
UrrCosF 40 23

sn 3b + b
8
ft t**

ran 1710 + b
ran i7b +i
sn «n + n

1310 14ft— b
«ft 5b + b
a* en— '«•

17ft 19b — ft
12V. ran + n
44n 44n + n
3ft 4 + b
3Vi 3 ft
10 19b +!b
7ft 9 +1

29ft 32ft— ft
1O’0 11 +10
ift ift— '*

ran i7 — ft
21ft 22ft + ft
S4V0 36 — n

ft n + *
19ft 23V» +2n
Ift 1ft
ft
6b 7 + V.
10 life
19b 15b—lb
(ft 4ft
sft 5ft— n
44b 44ft— ft
2Z10 23b + ft
un ran + b
22 2210
Mb 14ft— ft
ran 29 + b .

Ift 2
12b 17ft— ft
4b 4b — ft
13ft 14ft + ft
ran 17 — *
4ft 4ft + ft

11 12 —4
in in— l.
Sft 6ft + b
3ft 3b + ft
1ft 1ft
2 2b + ft
13ft 14 —1.

ft b + ft
lb ift + ft
14 14ft
40 40 — b
3ft 4ft + ft
23ft 25ft + ft
5*0 4
12b 13 — ft
(b 4b— b
1ft ift +1ft
7ft BV» + ft
3V0 Sft— ft
2ft 2ft + ft
39 39 —1ft
23 2( + ft
33ft 34
13ft 15b +lb
6ft 7ft + ft
sft Sft— n
13ft 14
lib 17
20ft 21ft +1

ift ift + ft
2b 2ft + ft
17ft 10b +1
Bb 8b — b
lift 14b — b
16 lift
12b 13ft + V0
2 ft 2ft + ft
io 10b + n
18 10 —1
nn n +in
3 3b
4ft 4b + ft« 5b +1
2b 3b + b
5 5b + ft
ift 7W + b

26 28 +2
24ft 24n — ft
20ft 29ft— ft
2 2 — n
8n vn— n
191* 20 +ft
im 2» +ib
isn is - b
3ft a + ft

17 18

Ji XI 1524
J0e 14 294
UH 2A 13

3551
1146

JOb XI 1600
.V2tJ 4J
JS 15
UJIe 73

v Band
VLSI
vux
VSBBCS 28
VSE 28
VWRl A0
volTecn
valien
VdvBC 1J8
VIvBCOS .96

vaintt
ValySy
ValllCor 24
Volmnf 26

BOO 4b
15105 7b
3204 2ft

XI 6813ft
3J 166 BVi
X8 I63444n

3220421
5416b

35 5663T*.
35 11626ft

647757ft
3703 Sb

X4 33 7b
15 86018

i 17ft + ft
i 21 + ft
i 41 +m
i ift + ft
iBb— n
37b + ft
22
lift— ft
14 — ft
22 — n
23ft—Ift
lib
23V0 +in
24b— b
3VS
10ft + ft
43V0 — ft
3ft— b
IT1*—T

45ft—1H
15V>— b
27b— Vs
2ft— ft
30b -9b
16
38b
8ft— ft
1*.
7b— ft
2ft— ft
ift— ft
lib + ft

.

26ft +lft

'BUK
lift + w
26ft—lb
un— n
4b — ft

410 4* + ft
7V. 7ft + ft
Jft 2ft_ ft
ran un
7ft 8ft + ft
13ft 14b — V*
17*0 20ft +lb
14b lib
34ft 36ft— b
25b 25V. '

Sift Sift + Vk
3b Sft +1*0
7 7 — b
17b 17b— b
9ft 6 + ft
31b 32b +lb
24 2SV0 +7ft
20b 24b +3b
9 10b +Tb
9 610 +lft
5ft 5ft- ft
10ft 18ft— ft
12ft 12ft— b
28ft 28b—

1

3b 3b + n
9 9 — b
4 4ft
17ft IBb + ft
13ft 13ft— ft
12 12 — b
14 16 +TI0
11 11b + ft
* 9b + b
2ft 31* * b
ft ft

14 lift + ft
22 22b— y.H 22". + b
4b 5 + b
Sb 5b— *0

13ft 15b +2
m lob + n
2b Ift
14b 76ft +lb
21b Sft
lift lift + ft
ib 7 + b
7ft 8
4ft ift
7 7 — ft

25b 26 - b
10b lib + b
6b 4ft + ft

ift 7ft + ft
9 9b + b
42b 43ft +1

Sates m Net
IBOi HMi Law Clou OiVe

4363 1ft lb Ift + N
94 7ft 6b 6b— b

A0 1A 1651 29*0 27b 28b— ft
984519 lib 11b — ft
17 Jft 2b Sft— ft

-24b 23 Asjnon 9ft 10ft + *0

797 3 2ft 2ft— ft
328 3ft 3b 3ft
120 7ft ift 6b + b

3* XI 230627ft 26V0 27b + ft
ms in ift ift— ft

50 U 1249631b 30ft 30*0— ft
3J5 *4 2183 80b B4R*-lft

119 2*0 2 2ft
31 2ft 2ft 2ft

Me 13 27X2*0 2b 2JV
JB A 5164SV0 44 44ft— b
34 3 *4I04in 38 41ft +3ft
At 23 15920b 19ft 20b +1U
32 33 28417b 17b 17ft— ft

35 1 *0 1 + ft
2100 4*0 4ft 4ft— ft
2456597 51b S6ft +3*0

JO XO 139 590 5b ,5b— b
JOB A 1521 lffb 17b IBb + b
130 33 3243W 42ft 42ft—2

430 ft n ft + ft
J8 4.1 15 6ft (ft 6*0 + b
.16 XI 1029 7ft (ft 7V0 + ft
TJX 2J 223345ft 43 45 +!ft

BOI 13b 13V. 13b + ft
573021ft 20 20ft + ft

1J6I 13 7434b 23 Z4b + b
1275 14ft 14 14b
225 6b 5ft Sft + ft

2783 4ft 7*0 4b + ft
617618ft Wft 17V.—1ft
1148111b M SOT* + ft

Jle A 121 2V0 lb 2n + ft
Jle 3 752 1*0 Ift 1ft + ft

1302710 7ft Bb— n
1.16 5.9 *9 Ifb 19VS I9J0 .72 25 5729 27b 28ft + b

35 4b 4b 4b + ft
J4 J B4BWB B — b

30933ft 32ft 33b + ft
. 109824b 22 22ft—Ift

1.10 X* 37545 43ft 45
34 U1UXM3B 35 37b +2%

252 3b 3 3b + b
311212b Tib lift—

1

.*0 3A 3065*7n 24 20ft— ft
J4 3 <78 5ft 4ft 5 + ft

106525 24b 25 + '*

1 JB 4J 3538 38 30 —0b
40a 24 644 Uft 15ft 15ft— ft

390 3ft 2b 2b
390 13 15522b 11b 22b + «

3643 ft 10 ft—
22 ft ft ft

48 28 479*4n 22b 24 +110
29713 2 1ft 1ft + ft

48 X9 25 ran ran ran— v>

2072 9V0 9 9 — n
J3e 3 3113 ion «4 9ft
48 XI 5141 23ft aft 2M + ft

4931 Sft 5 5ft + ft

13035 9ft 8b 9V0 + ft
J 93630b an 30b +11*

8479 1ft in 1ft + ft
2149919b I7ft

19J0
+ b

8540 9b lb 9n +lb
7491H0 mb un + b

4602a 24b 25ft + b

74 3J 8362 29ft 26ft 29 +2__
123 2ft S JV0— 1*

440 16 772 isn 17b 18. — ft
6943 7ft 6ft 7ft— ft

332322n 2010 22 +1

WO 40 lJOo 4.1 34844 4! 44 +IVi
WLRFd J2 1J 647 Uft 17b 18 +ft

isisn ran
76219ft 18b
4491BV2 16b
4813 4b »

10 1ft 1ft

94830b 28b
144 23 U9D66V0 6N*

3130 in 7ft

13*424 21ft
353913ft lift
9707 3ft 2ft

36 6ft 5b

19b + ft
19ft + V.
16b -2b
4 — ft
Ift- ft
29b—Tb
65b +an
8b + ft

23b + ft
un + n
2ft— b
Sb
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Mansell-Semia Crash Helps Berger
Briton Bints Adelaide Wasn’t His Last Prix

, AfterAU

_ ADELAIDE, Australia— Austria's Gerhard

'Boger woo the Australian Grand Prix mi Sun-

day after a crash with Ayrton Senna stopped

the world champion, Nigel Mansell, from grt-

‘thffi Ms first triumph in Adelaide.

. Bet while IhcBnhshdungjion wassupposed

to be in his last Formula One race before

joining the Indycar circuit in America, his own
comments increased speculation that he would
~he back battling with Senna.

- Mansell, who has never won in seven at-

tempts at Adelaide, was leading in the 19th lap

'in ms Williams'Renault with Soma, three times

the world champion, dose behind is his

-McLArcn-Honda.

. Going into a bend, Senna appeared to brake

late and drove into the back of Mansdl. send-

ing both cars off the track. After the cars spun

to rest, Mansell sat stunned in his car for several

seconds, then emerged, obviously furious. It

'speared he might charge Senna, but instead he

sprinted away and, ignoring regulations, ran

-across the track on his way bade to the pits.

; “I ran across the track because I wanted to

avoid getting into any problems,” Mansdl said

later.

.
- Mansell, who hurt Ms back in the impact,

said he was disgusted aboot Senna’s latest colli-

sion with controversy. He said be had seen the

stewards, who had described it as “a sporting

accident.”

“But 1 don't see it that way,” Mansdl said. “I

am very, very disappointed. I bad everything

under control. 1 am disgusted.”

An unapologetic Senna said later that be had

been unable to stop Ms car after Mansed had

braked early. “Nigel and I had passed the

backmarker car that had been bolding us up.

then he braked early,” Senna said- “He knew I

was very close.” the Brazilian added “I was

dosing on the limit and 1 couldn't stop my car.”

The crash put Mansell’s Italian teammate
Rkcardo Pairese into the lead and he hdd off

Berger’s McLarcn-Honda for 32 laps. But Pa-

trese was faced out by a fud-pump failure,

giving the victory to Berger in the last Formula
One race of the season.

The young German driver Michael Schu-

macher finished second in a Bcnetton-Ford,

followed by Ms teammate Martin Brundle of

Britain. Schumacher set a lap record of 1 min-

ute, 16.078 seconds on the 68th lap. breaking a

record set earlier in the race by Berger.

The second place for Schumacher boosted Ms
point score to 53, enabling him to leapfrog Senna
into the third spot in the drivers’ championship,

behind Mansdl and Patrese. Schumacher's Ben-

etton team is the first to score a p
race of the season since Lotus in 1963.

The race could be Mansell's last in Formula

One. But amid repeats of teams attempting to

buy out his contract with the Ncwman-Haas
team, the driver himself increased speculation

about c change of heart.

“Sunday’s race is my last Grand Prix race of

1992 for sure,” Mansell said at a news confer-

ence on Saturday.

He said be “did not have a due” about
reports that Beanie Ecdesrone, chief of the

Formula One Constructors’ Association, had
asked Newman-Haas how much it would cost

to boy out Mansell's contracL

“As far as I am aware I start testing in early

January in the Indy series and that’s it,” the

Briton said.

Asked what be would prefer to be doing.

Formula One or Indy racing, be said, “I'm a
little upset at the moment and a little confused.

T was wanted in Formula One and then I

wasn't wanted in Formula One," he said, “so I

went about my own business creating my own
future and then all of a sudden I'm wanted

Mansell, who has 30 Formula One victories

in Ms I2ryearcareer.had already won theworid
championship with a record nine Grand Prix

victories in the season. (AFP, AF) Nigel MansdTs Wafiams-Renanb, left, being hit by Ayrton Senna’s McLmn-Honda daring Sunday's Aastnfian Grand Prix.
-

SCOREBOARD .tfS—.L

BASKETBALL

NBA Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
AAMflcOMSkn

W L Pet OB
New York 2 0 1400

Ortondo 2 0 TJDDO

Boston 1 1 JQ0 1

Miami 1 1 -500 1

New Jersey 1 1 500 1

PhHodekMo 0 2 400 2
0 3

Central DMsian
J8» 2

Milwaukee 2 0 UM0
Charlotte 1 0 1-000

Atlanta 1 1 JM 1

CWaeoe 7 7 JR) I

Detroit 1 1 JD0 1

CtovoioMf 0 1 -000 m
Indiana 0 1 m Vfx

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W L Pet OB
Denver 1 0 MOD
Utah 1 1 500
Dallas 0 1 JOQO 1

Houston 0 3 MO lie

Minnesota 0 3 MO mi
Sot Antonio 0 2

Podflc DtvWaa
MO ue

GoMen State 2 D 1J700

Seattle 3 0 MOD
LA. Lakers 1 0 1M0
Phoenix 1 0 MOO
Sacramento 1 0 MOO
Portland 0 0 400 1

LA-CBppero 0 2 400 2

GugHotta M2 2-2 70. GrantMS 54 TO. Chap-
man W-1766 25; L Johnson 1M7M2?,Nw
mm 7-17 13-15 37. Gill 6-M 54 30. RtboencH-

—Washington m (EJIUon n, Oxs-totte S3

lUrimoa GaHlson 131. Asrtsis—Washlno-
ton40 (Adam M), Charlotte 28 (Bagues 14).

CMC900 28 34 M 35—Ml
amUmd 2* 25 24 tt— N
PIPpm 15-23 hi 22. Jordan 13-24 5-6 39;

Nan 8-13 55 2*. Daugherty 6-16 54 17. Rfr
boante—CMcaeo 5V (Grant 15).OmM 61

(Daugherty 13). Assists—Chicago 36 {Pippen
10). Cleveland 18 (Price B).

Milwaukee 33 38 34 30—84
Detroit S3 24 16 15-81
BrkkoMskl 7-13 5-5 19. RabviiMn 6-1004) 12.

Murdock 5-10 2-2 12. Edwnrtta 4-7 44 12:

Abuirro 49 10-12 18. Duman 7-18 54 21. Re-
bounds—Milwaukee 46 (Brtckowikl, Robert-

son 7). Detroit 68 (Rodman 147. Assbls—Mil-
waukee 23 {Murdock. 8), Detroll 19 (Thomas
n.

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
21 25 27 17— 92

.Boston 37 27 34 35—TO
PmM9-WS9H.wnnuro6*M01B; Lewis

HM77427.Brown9-1434ZLRoBuumU Min-

nesota 46 IBaKov 0), Boston 52 (Parish 12).

Assists—Minnesota 2D (Person 7). Boston 29

(Douglas 7).

3# 24 31 26-H4
25 31 31 35—311

Morris 12-17 44 28. Petrovlc 9-10 84 27. K-

Anderson 9-17 2-2 20i Homocefc 8-18 64 2.
Hawkins 18-16 1-33). Rsbsends New Jersey

59 (Coleam U),PlHladeMila44 (GntamlO).

,

ASSWS—New jersey 33 (KAMtorsonO), PUB-

adetoMa 25 (Homocefc TO).

M n 16 19-108

31 36 25 29—TO
Burton 64 19-13 2J, Rice 7-184-7 19; Scot) Il-

ia 1-2 27. Anderson 17-26 5-12 42. Retaomdfr-

—Miami 56 (Salley 9),Orlando 42 (CTNeol TO).

Assists—Miami » (Srttov 7), Ortondo 27

,
fSkflaSr Anderson 6).

Hew York 22 21 29 24—156

-ABasfcl 26 22 19 27— 94

Ewing 5-17 64 22, Starks 7-12 34 18, WIBUns
-13-26 3-3 30. Wlllb HMD 8-15 28. Reboends-
—New York 41 (Ewing 11 >. Atlanta 42 IWtlits

TO). Assists—New York 30 (Storks 8), Atlanta

31 (Blaylock 8).

'VtasOtagtaa 33 21 19 TO-Jlf
ckanons u u a w—ta*

9 IS 33 32-129

Utah 32 TO 29 28-114

Mullta 10-16 64 26. Owens 14-19 7-3 39; K.

Malone 10-15 13-16 31 Stockton 7-13 54 2a J.

Malone 9-18 55 zi. Rebounds—Golden State 47

IOmm 13), man 46 rKJMotomh, Bcnoll 7).

Assists—Golden StoleZ (Hardaway 9). Utah
25 (Stockton 131.

LJL Lakers 34 39 26 14 11—114
LJL CHuoers 30 30 TO 21 9-112
Worthy 10-1344 24, Seoll 13-22M 29; Mon-

tana W-n 64 24, Harper 7-21 7-12 22. Re-

boaads—LA Lakers 55 (Perkka TO), LA dip-
pers 56 (Nermcei 9). Assist*—LA Lakers 27

(Threatt ID, LA Clippers 27 (M. Jackson 11).

Son Anfealo V 31 TO 29-TO6
Sacrouieate 34 25 39 21-4M
Elliott9-17 10-1329, Del Kesm6-1013-13 24;

RMmond 9-23 54 26. WM6 9ZT54 23.de-
hoeods Sai Antonio 40 (Carr 9). Sacramento
49 (SRimoasU). Aasisis—SanAntonio 23 iDei

Negro 8), Socnenenlo 32 (Webb TO).

Seattle TO 23 TO 36-111
Kwtflon 19 >6 34 15- 94

Kemp 11-33 95 29, PJeree 7-W 3-3 19;

Otaluwen9-19343LMaxwell 8-154421,Smltti
9-19 1-2 21. Retaaeds—Seattle 67 (Kemp 201.

Houston 48(Otalwwen 17). Assists- Seattle24

(McMillan 8). Houston 21 (Smith 9).

SATURDAY'S RESULTS
rWfadfMHa 32 » 14 77—65
NSW York 32 U 28 23-89
Hawkins 7-15 54 20. Homocefc 4-14 54 13;

Ewtn06-T74416.Mason51O4-61«.Reboueds-
—PhlladetalikiS0(Lm8),NewYork65 (Ew-
ing 16). Assisto—FhllaOetohlo 17 (Homocefc
6). New York 26 (Storks. Anthony 6).

22 TO 26 27—1«2
TO 29 26 24— 90

Scott7-i53419.crNeal5-166-11 22; AdamsT-
1834 l9.Ctotaman 6-1244 16. Rehoowto—P»-
tadeWUo 50 (Lons 8). New York ts (Ewing
16). AsNsto—PhOodelBhki 17 I Homocefc 6),

New York 26 (Storks. Anthony 6).

New Jersey 29 TO 21 IT— 94

Miami 24 27 29 26-106

Coleman 6-14 7-n 19, Pcfrwh: 9-19 34 22;

Selkaly5-14-64 16, Cotas W-M542S. Retaeaito-

—New Jersey 5« (Coleman 9), Miami 54 [Set-

fcaty 14). Assltfs—New Jersey >8 (Anderson,
Coleman 7], Miami 19 (Calcs 0).

Detroit 19 21 TO *1—69
Indiana M to u 21—67

Aguirre B-U 7-9 24. Pofmlar 44 7-13 15;

McOood 18-20 24 24. Richantwn 6-10 44 17.

Weftoemh—Offtotl 53 (Polvoice 12). indtana
49 1 Sctirvmpfa). Asalsts-Detrait 19 1Aguirre,

Woolridge. Thomas 51, Indiana 15 (Schrempf
4).

Golden State 28 22 34 H 13—121
MlasesoiD 36 24 21 27 11—119
Owens 10-12 34 2d Hardamy 70-21 7-7 at:

Penan 11-23 0-1 22, Loettner 1L1744 26. Re-
bounds—Golden State 54 (HIU 71, Minnesota
56 (Laettnsr 14). Asstots-GoMen Stnto 21
(Kartfawav TO). Minnesota 30 [Williams 13).

Aitaota 23 TO 22 28—IN
CMcdbo TO *1 24 11— 99
Wilkins 11-20 10-13 33, Wllth 11-15 4-7 26;

Plppwi 14-21 0-0 28. Jordon 13-29 *9 35. Re-
bounds—Atlanta 38 (Willis 13). CtoCapo 49
(Grant 11). AsstNs—AUanta 27 (Graham 7).

CMcoao 26 (Jordan 11).

Utah 21 19 IS 37—132
Dados TO 27 TO 24—106
K. Mokxw 13-18 5-9 31, J.Makme 9-14M 1 27.

Benoit3-S 13-18 TO; Raoks7-116-1030,Hanwr9-
186426. ReDoaeds-Utaii 60 (Benoit 14),D(6-
lasS4 (luzzoilna 6). Assists—Utah 29 (Stock-

ton 14). Dallas 21 (Harper *7.

Boston 19 TO U 26— TO
Milwaukee 22 18 31 <1—124
Brown 10-18 2-3 24: Edwards 13-14 4-5 3d

Brtcfcowski 8-13 34 19. Reboeeds Boston S3

(GamMe6),MlhMWkee54 (AventlOKAssMs-
—Boston 18 (Brawn 5], Milwaukee 34 (Mur-
dock 9).

Sad Antonia 23 33 23 21 11 15-131
Denver 29 39 33 TO 11 14—125
Robinson 13-35 6-11 3d D. EIRs 1V22 34 27,

Dantolsll-193-726; Ltoerty8-l34-520.Jaek-

son 13-244432.WHTk>ms7-736420,Stf Ih6-138-

1 1 20. RebMMA—Son Anhxdo 73 ( EUtoH. Rob-
(nsoir it). Denver 69 (Matombo 15).

Assists—San Antonio 17 (Demids 6), Denver
27 (Mutamba, Jackson 6).

LA CUPpers 34 26 TO 27—105
Pkoesdx 34 31 23 33-111
Manta 7-16 M IS. Norman 7-13 14 15,

Harper 7-15 3-5 17; Barkley 11-16 15-17 37.

Alnoe 6-15 44 TO. Rebounds—Las Angeles46
(Norman TO), Phoenix 61 (Barkley 21). As-
sists—LosAnodes22 (M.Jackson B). Phoenix
19 (Barkley 8).

Houston 19 27 30 19-05
Seattle 26 14 TO 24-«9

(in Tokyo)
Otaiuwwi 5-15 8-11 18. Moxwen M254 13;

Kvma MS 10-12201 McMillan *-ll *4 24. Re-

bounds—Houston 58 (Otaluwen 16). Seattle

Kemp (Kemp 12). Asststs—Haustan 16
OCSmlth 7). SedHle 18 (Barros, Payton Mu-
MlJlon 5).

Major College Scorec

EAST
Air Force 7. Army 3

Cornell 35, Yale U
Dartmouth 3d CotumUa 19

Delaware 3d Connecticut 7

Harvard 29, Brown 79

Lafayette 15, Holy Cross 6

Lehtoh 3d Bwkneil 16

Mabw 4d Boston U.'ll

Nervy 2d TMane 17
Norfhcaetam 3d Rhode Istand 27

Princeton 2d Penn 14

Syracuse 2d Virginia Tech 9
Vfflanava 27, New Hampshire 21

west Virginia 41. East Careuia TO
WKHam 8. Mary 46. Cotaate 26

SOUTH
Alabama 37. L5U 11

Atom $t. 31. Miss. Valiev St. 0

Appalachian 5L 37. Marshall 34

Cent. Florida 61 Buffalo 27

Citadel 32. Newberry 14

damson 4d Korin Carolina 7

E. Kentucky 2L Murray SL id OT
£. Tennessee SL 27, Tn-Chattanooga 24
Florida 24, Southern Miss. 30
Florida A&M id Southern U. 6
Florida SL 69. Atorvtond 21

Georgia Southom 3d Mississippi CoL 0
GramUInu SL 44, Atatwm St. 19

Liberty 34, James Madison 31

Massachusetts 17. Richmond 13
Middle Term. M, TsnrvMartin 0
Mississippi T7, Meimtois 9L T2
/Mississippi Si. Id Arkansas 3
Morehcad SI. 20. SE Missouri 17

N. Carolina A&T 24. Delaware 51. 70

N. Carolina SL 31, Virginia 7
N. Illinois 23, SW Louisiana 75

NE Louisiana 41, E. Whshlngto 31

S. Carolina SL 28. Howard u. 18

5am Houston 51. 42, NW LauWmm TO

South Caroltoo id Louisiana Tech U
Tennessee Tedi 26, Tennessee SL 15
Texas Southern 27, Jackson SL 36
Troy St. 39. Samford TO
VM1 44. WOffaTO 13

Vanderbilt 3d Kentucky 7
W. Carolina 39, Furman 27
woke Forest 28. Duke M

MIDWEST
Akron 29. Temple 15

Bowling Green 28. Kent 22
Cent. Michigan 3d E- MkMgan 13
dnchmati 2d Rutoers 24

£. I (I toots 21, N. Iowa 15

mtints 2d Ptmlue 17

ininats St. 23. W. Kentucky 7
Iowa 14. imStBM 0
Miami. OMn 2d W. Michigan 7
Michigan 40. Northwestern 7
AUtJitoro SL 2d Wisconsin 10
Nebraska 49, Kansas 7
Notre Dame 54, Boston College 7
Ohio SI. 17. Minnesota 0

SW Missouri 51. 51. S. MBnois 12

Toledo id Ban SL 9

W. Illinois 6d Morgan SL 13
Youngstown 5L 2d Ohio U. 30

SOUTHWEST
Baylor 31, Georgia Tech 37

McNease St. 3d Stephen FAustin 3

North Texas JL NtchoOs St. 3
PWafwma 57. AMssonrl 77

nee 34. Texas Tech 3

SW Texas St. Sd Prairie View 7
Southern Mem. 4L Houston 16

Texas AdM 4b Louisville U
Texas Christian 23. Texas 14

Tuba 4d Texas-El Paso 39

Colorado 3d Oklahoma St. 0
Fresno SL 41, Wen 15

Hawaii 24, Colorado SL a
Montana 47. Mono 29

Oregon 37, Gaflfamler 17

Potffie U. 23, Col sr.-Fullerton 29

San Jane SL 39, Nevada 35

Stanford 28. Southern Cal 9
UCLA 2d Oregon St. U
Utah ST. 4b UNLV 5
Woahlngtan st 2d Arizona SL 18

wwor si 2d n. Arttora to
Wyoming 17, San Dtoge St. 6

HOCKEY
NHL Standings

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick Dfvlsto

geon (7), Crossman (41.

—Tampa Bay (on Fitzpatrick) 9*44-04.
New York (an JaMonsfcf] 6-15-15-1-32.

2 * 3-6
6 11-5

Hatcher (5), Cota (4)2.RMirr (3),May CO.
Mltler CO; Sanderson (7), PouHn (3). Shotsn
goal Mfcuhlnglon Con ptotroi—lo) 134-
11-31 Hartford (an Hrtvnak) 7-13-12-32.

1 9-1
10 9-6

Primeauni; Deknflna (2), Dionne (4).Le-
beau (S). Keane (41 Z Skats aa gsef—DetraN
(on Ray) 1V6-7—26. Montreal (an Mendeaal
54-11-0’.
PttHbargk 1 1 9~2
Taranto 1 3 1-4
Lemtoax (30). Tippett (31; Gtlmaor (9),

McLiwain (2). Banchevskv (9), Clark (4).

Shota on goat PHlsburgh (on Pohrinl 7-1*-

13—3d Toronto (an Wragget) 12*9—59.110 0-2

BANK OP WEST CLASSIC
Jleoios. fem lfkiols

Monica Sotos HI. Yogastavta, dot /take
Huber (37, Germany.64, 64; Martina Navra-
Hhm CO. United Stales. Mt Katorfcw Ma-
leeva (47, Baleorta, 6-1, 64L

SOCCER

W L T PIS OP QA Minnesota 1 I • M
Plllsburgh 11 2 2 TO 77 49 Geiinas (2), Conan CD; Duchesne (5), Eflk

NY Rangers 9 4 3 30 59 47 (1).Sbntiongoal—Edmonton (onCasey) 126-

New Jersey 8 6 8 16 50 49 7-0—29. Minnesota (an RantonD W-W-n-
NY Istonden> 6 1 1 13 51 S3 3-31

Washington 6 8 1 13 48 49 BUMP 9 2 9-2
PftOadeinMo 4 8 3 TO 96 65 Los Angelas 1 1 ts

Adorns DfVkdoH Andrevdwk (TOLLoFantatae (ll);M.Oon-

Montreel TO 3 2 22 66 49 iMy (3),t8oWWIIa 112).McSorley (6),Sand-

Boston- • 2 2 » 59 18 strom (8) X Shaft oa BOM—Buffalo (an Hru-

Quebec 7 S 2 16 62 54 dev) S-1d9-27. Las Angeles (an Draper) U-
Buffalo 6 4 3 M 71 SI 22-7—45.

Hartford 3 14 1 7 37 61 New Jersey 3 )3-6
Ottawa 1 12 1 3 32 78 Son Jose 10 9—1

CAMPBELL COMFIRUfCE Fetisov (1). Richer (4), Ntederaiayer (1),

Morris DTOtstee Stastny (2) X Kasatanav (l); FaHoon (4).

W L T PtS OF GA Sbetacngowl NewJersey (onHayward) 14-

Detroit 8 7 0 16 58 55 12-19—45.SanJaee (aaBHHorton) 12-150-31
Minnesota 7 S 3 U 44 47 Horttord 2 0 0-2
Toronto 7 S 2 16 47 44 Detroit 1 2 S—

5

Qdcaga 6 6 3 15 56 11 Sanderson (6). Cullen (3); Carson (SI,

Tampa Bay 4 4 2 14 57 54 Drake (5). Ban* (TO. Ysebaert (4), Yserman
SL Louis 5 9 1 TO 53 M (11). Sbetseagoal—Hartford (oa RtaMteau)

Smyths Division 7-3-13-CEL DetraN (an Barke) 9-U-A-30.

Calgary 10 4 1 21 67 47-' Town »ny 1 t • 6-41

Los Angeles 9 4 1 19 61 TO wothlngtaa I 1 t 9-2
Vancouver 6 S 2 M 51 43 KOTtat n4),Bradtey (») Konowalchak 12),

Edmonton 5 • 2 12 46 59 Johansson Ml.Shotroneeoi—Tomoa Bov(on
Winnipeg 4 TO B 8 46 40 Hrtvnak) TO64-0-2S. WaehlaafcM (aa j<to-

Sot Jos* 3 TO 1 7 39 67 lonskl) 14463-32.
MTVRIMrS RESULTS

SL LOUiS 1 1 M
PhBedelPkla 3 I—

<

Hall C6),Janney (51; Beaaing (O.Fodyk (4)

Z UnOm (9L Shots an goto SL Loiris (on
Beauregard) 9-W6-57. PMtadtfpMa (on Jo-
seph) 73-744-4L
ChtoOO 14 2-7
Qaehec 2 2 *—4
Matleau (37, Sutter (1), Ruuttu (5), Raeatck

(illd Groham (6); Huntor m.cavamnl (3),

5o6Jc(lll 2. Shotsen goal Chicnoo (on Hex-
Ml) 4-U*-3d Quebec (on Wofte) W-126-Sd
N.Y. Rangers ] 1 9-2
Boston 0 • 3 *-4
Turcotte (tl. Gartner (11); Donato (41,

Kvartakiov (TIL Shots aa goal New York
(an Mean) 7-154-6-35. Boston (an Rtditer)
1*13-11-2—3d
Tampa Bay 3 2 1
N.Y. Iskuutars 2 12
Malakhov (41; Ferrara (4>, voiek (2) Z Tur-

EOmuaon 1 2 2-6
WbndpeB 1 0 6-1
KHma (17 Z Gilchrist (3), Joseph (1), NL

choUs (61 2; TkoctMJk (7). Shots on goal—Ed-
monton (an Esseasa) 4-khb—36. whntpea
(on Hanford) 946-25.

til-1
2 11-4

Madver a); Pkmic (l),Bara(W dWord
(4).5fto*soe gool—Ottawa (on McLean) IT-*-

14-27. Vancouver (aa Madetov) 94-10-33.

TENNI5
PARIS OPEN

Guv Forget (il>. Fima, def. Jdeob Hlaaefc.

Switzerland 6i 74 (7-1); Boris Becker (9),

Germany d»L Goran Ivanisevic (6), Croatia
6-1,62.

MITCH FIRST DIVISION
CmntxJur Lammorden a, Fevd. Rotterdam 1

flfox Amsterdam IMW Maastrkdit 2
Votodom 1, FC Twerts Enschodo 1

Sparta Rotterdam 1. FC lifraehf 3
RKC Waafwlik 0, Willem II TBburp 0
Rada JC Karkrade 4. FC Groningen 2
psv Elmtnovcn b Fortuna SfttaRl 0
GA Eagles Deventer % DurdrecM TO 1

FC Den Boech I. Vitesse Arnhem a

standtaes: PSV 20, Feyenoord id FC
Twente u. Alasa Vltasw 12,FC UtaedtMd
MW TO. Willem II 11.GA Eagles 1L RadaJC
Id Sparta TO. FC OtonbMwn 9.RKC f. Com-
buur 7, FC Des Bosch d PC Voiendam 5. Dar-
drecM 4, Fortuna s. X

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
Arsenal i Coventry *'

.

Aston Vino 7. Manchester United •
Blncfcbum d Tatteidum2-
Chtasea X Crystal PCdace 1 ..

Ipswich b Southampton 4
Liverpool 4, MMcBesbraugh 1

Manchester CBv 4. Leeds 4
toottinghom Forest d Everton 1

Wlmbiadsn d Queens Park Rangers?
Sheffield United 1, Sheffield Wedtwwtoy 1

SkxxRueK- Arsenal 29. Biocfctxim 37.AMon
VNto27,Narw6cb27,auemHPI0i«ningera26,
CoventryZLManctaastor aty 22,Chelsea 22.

loswfth2LManchatto* Unlletf21,Uwrgoal
W,M»dtnesbffauohidSti4WekiwgiineRloiyid'
Loads Id Tottenham idStarfHakf Untied 17.

EvertonibOMhomldSouflxwodonldWIri-
UedmW^yshdPtalaaeTLMotnnghaai Fer-
esTWL '

FRENCM PRRST DtVISKIM ..

Nantes 1, Sachaux 1

Le Havre 1. Pnrts-St. GermAa 1

Auxetre 4 Meta 0

MorMUe i, Montoellter r •

Monaco X Lille 0
5olnt-Elleixw L 3Trasbour u 3
Bordeaux z Cam a

Toutoh b Lvon 8
Nlmes 1, Tamouse 1

Lens X VUtandenriM 1

Stnffngs: Nantes 21, Parta-SLGermain2d
Auxerre 19, Monaco id Meneflle Id Bor-
deaux 16. MontpefHer Id Safaif-Efleane KL
Strasbourg idCam IX Sortiaux tX LaHavre.
T3,Lyon 12,MetzTZNimesTZUU* TLVaienct-
enews TOLToatooM id Lons f.Toirtan s.

fTALMH FIRST DIVISION
Ancona S, Brtsda T,

Atakmta af Bergamo 3. Poggio I

Ptarantina d AS Romo i
Genoa Z Cool tori 3
(iSomi, of MHan d Soiwodorta af Genoa 0
Juvenfus of TWln 5, utfnese T

Lazio af Rome L Torino 2

Parma 1, Pesaira 0

SkmdtagszACMitan iXTortnaU Jdventos

af Turin XL Intarnazfanaie ofMHan tt Santo-

dorto oi Genoa 1L Rorenttoa 1L Cooitori Id
LPztaolRame9.Brescia9,AtalantaarBerga-

ow9. Parma dGenoodU«Snese7iAS Rama 6,

Nmxta 6, Ancona d Faggia S, PescoraL ..

' SPANISH FtRST DtYISWfl . J
SevWp X Rara VdOecano 2

Osasuno Z Oviedo 1

Real sodedad X CcnBx 0
mat MadrM X Espanoi 1

Baraas X Lagroaes 2 .

Snorting de GBan L VWeacda
ATOaceM L Dsparthm do La Cmtmb 1 . *

CTOta d Ailettca Madrid 2

Tenerife Z Zaragoza 3
Baroeioaa X Athtettc de BHbael
stMdtogs: DenartWa La Coruna 74, Real

Madrid Id Barcetana U. AtteBco de Madrid
14, Sevilla TX Sporttag Gilan IX ABdeilc de

BflbaoTI. VMenCto 7L ZaraouBD IXCottt

»

notuna?, Espaoaty, TstwrUed Raw voile-'

cam d Oviedod Real Sodedad 1, AtoacMs 6,

Cadiz d Burgos d Logronesl

MIAN CUP
IM HhuMd—

I

FtocX

Japan 1. Saudi Arabia 0
TM» Place

ChtaaLUnited Arab Emlratesi (Qrinawen
4-3 in sheotaaf)

AUTO RACING
Atirtraflan Gtrond Pit*

tarn*!

Si
v ' •="k ’

-

S 5 feii^T r.-n

"S-e: lu»v* ;

.

“
^ ijrpr:

' i^— **• ^
srcjAv .

-a;:r -r

.rrjrj

;

li
*— •’

—r jrt-re - ---

( RBI’'

iCtae needWitteXTO> eiBeOTO Mtaen
tWl NreetcbraR (startle

tkeeert:

L IQ oertmed Rkm,Aoabtb i

Hondo,M toNbTn5ftMta2wi
mxhbWTORbML' CBVj
jctaomodMi*
fap^XOOBNHto .

'Mtcarr^wMV
8RXC2TOTWemr
Renault, ga. .

Ptaet drtrorY itniRer X ffigRMwNl
mokxmwnnnme neuaoff.lMnnh'lll.XIBo-

cantoPahwobWairtolWTOLei to Rmuu6t. 3fcXMM Sdwwrtier, Germany. BeneHon Wi -*

FOra.58; 4. Ayrton 2ema.BnnB.Mci one- ’>'

Honda, 51; \ Gertxwd Berger, Aaetrte,

McLoran ltanda.4>;dMmUn BramBe,Ei«-
tand.DenenDaFbraWr 7JeanAlesLFronce,
FerrarLU; tJHBca HaktdnetvFInkirxLLatae-
FonL IT; 9. Andrea deCeearls, Italy, Tyne*-.
Motor, i; Id Michele Atoarata,

wartc-Hoada. 4.

Csnstroctarsr ftandtags ; L WRBomrRe-
noett, 164 points; % McLaranHoada, 99i X
BonethxvFonL 9U 4, Ferrart, TO; d lata*-

Font. 13; d Tynw-Hmor, ; 7. FaotanrtK
Hondo, 4; LWbr RenauU.6; 9. MarcfrGnor.

;

3; id DoDaro-FtmyL z

i .

-t
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It’s never been easier lo subscribe

end save.

Just coniocr us of our Zurich office.
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TENMf
Cowboys

Wreak

Revenge
Lions’ Loss Worst

AtHome Since ’64

Becker Overpowers Forget in Paris Final
By Ian Thomsen

Immcakmal Herald Tribune

PARIS — All Sunday long their serves

PONTIAC, Michigan—Bnnritt
Snath scored three touchdowns
and the Gowbrors avenged a pair of
ksscs to Detroit last season with a
37-3 root on Sunday, the Lions’
worst home loss in 28 years.
Not since the Lions fell, 34-0, to

Johnny Unites and the Baltimore
Goto at TigerStadium in 1964had
they been beaten so badly at home.
Last season, Detroit defeated the

Cowboys, 27-10, in the eighth game
of the regular season, then bombed
than, 38-6, in the NFC playofis.
Troy Aflrman, getting plenty of

time to throw, compJetedl6 of 25
passes for 214 yards Sunday, in-
dudim a 15-yard TD strike toM-
chad Irvin.

Barry Sanders gained 108 yards
- on 18 carries far the Lions, 2-7.

Viangs 35, Bscs 7: In Tampa,
Florida, the Vikings’ defense
scored twice as Carlos Jenkins ^
turned a fumble 22 yards for a
touchdown and Chm Dokman re-
turned an interception 27 yards.

Roger Craig scored on two short
rims and Anthony Carter t

through a crack m Tampa

NFL ROUNDUP
defense cm a IO-yardTD runbefore
Minnesota lost its shutout with
4:33 remaining on Gary Ander-
son’s 4-yard nm.
The Vikings stopped Tampa Bay

drives at their 21, 36 and9-yardlines
in die second half. Minnesota, 7-2,

leads the NFCs Central Division.

Rages 31, Raiders 10: In Phfla-

ddpina, Jim McMahon threw for

157 yards and one touchdown and
4 Eric Allen had twoof fourintercep-

rions against Los Angeles.

McMahon completed 12 of 24
passes in his first start since replac-

ing Randall Cunningham a week
ago in Dallas. But Coach Rich Ro-
me said prior to the game Cunning-
ham would return to the starting

lineup next week.

Herschel Walker scored two
touchdowns on short inns for the

Eagles, 6-3.

Saints 31, Patriots 14: In Fcn-
boro, Massachusetts, New Orleans

hddNewEngland to 122yanfatotal

offense, got three touchdown passes

from Bobby Hebert and took over

But place in the NFC West.

The Saints sacked Tammy Hod-
• son five times and hdd the Patriots

tos« first downs. 2l was the fourth

Boris Becker on Sunday upon winning Ins Hurd Paris Open tide.

tin cans do when dim Eastwood shoots at

them, Guy Forget stared up at the score-

board ana let oat a big breath, hopping in

place, while the umpire pleaded for quiet.

The place sounded enormously like a TGV
tunnel “Far-zhay, For-zhay," it went, one
train flashing by after another.train flashing by after another.

AS Boris Bcdccr needed, from his end of

die court, was to hdd serve once more. He
was that dose to reclaiming his lost fortune.

It’s always harder the second time. They
were all screaming at him Hunching over, he

nxked back and forth gripping the sendee
ball, tensed, waiting for a moment of quiet
Forget leaned down, trying to be ready. He
was ahead, 30-40, it was his chance to break
back into the matrix, bat ax that paint they

should have put a blindfold cm him.
Tic was at a levd that only he is capable of

achieving," Forget said after ms 7-6 (7-3), 6-3,

36, 6-3 loss to Bedter in the Paris Open final

“EveapIcfanlEdbeg, compared with him, is

not like that There is really Becker and then

the other players. When you are unfortunate
enough to play against him when be is able to

play a complete match like he did today, it is

very difficult to bother him." •

How often had Becker played “complete-
Gmafa WMkns/Rfliim jy” this year? He hnrf arrived in Paris ranked
ris Open title. No. 9, one place short of qualifying for the

ATP World Championship next week in “I knew the moment that he gets on top of thousands of pigeon wings, and loudly. Ev-

FrankfuiL “Most people would be happy to me, he is a different player,” Becker said of eryone believed Forget might still come
be No. 9 in the world, just to be it for "one Forget “He has shown it the whole week— back Everyone but him,

week,” he said, but early this summer his he is just that much ahead of the other guy, -j f^t really I was powerless,” said Forget,
dwindling performances had finally gotten then 15.000 people get behind him and he

cne of the game’s meet powerful hitters, “I
to him. He decided be was going to work plays on another leveL I knew from the ^^ he was very strong. At
hard again. He rediscovered dial the lag time beginning the most important part of the Hnvx he was remarkable. It is very
between effort and result was deadly fnis- match was that somehow I had to make sure

to «***',* optimistic — maybe not
anting. Before this week he had wen only that be is not ahead. I was trying very bard to

optimistic — but to ranam positive m those
twice all year. win the first set, to always be ahead just a mcnmstances. I was saying to mvsdi Try to

Even when I dress hi these dothes, 2 am a little bit." the nresKine im and trv to stav at Ids

anting. Before this week he had won only
twice all year.

“Even when 1 dress in these dotbes, I am a
norma! human being, too, and I have doubts,

too," Beckersaid. “Especially since everybody
It might seem that such exercises axe, by

said toaT lEZSSSZ to'SS ¥ Becker’s edebrity sm^

bad to that levd anymore. Of course, 2 have
haVnnWedm

donhts.vou know. I am trafnmo frtinitio nuhi 3nd be b^s doubts* I"Ifi woe ibc first set by

So of coarse I havedoubts then. Tocome back
the way 1 have this week.

.

began be sat in his chair, chuggjpg comfort-

abfyfrom a water bottle as if it woe beer. As

Training with a new coach, Gunther Bros- J*
** began he ^peared totaUy confident

mk, Becker had not lost a service game all
butrinm at 15-15 m the thtrdjame with

wxk, in straight-set victories agaiSiJohn ftTFSCiE1 a
if

Hrad nfflwrt Nn r™ni« Beckerdidn t like. He finished the game with
week, in straight-set victories against John
McEnroe, Brad Gilbert, Na 1 Jim Courier ®™c

T.^
I“n l.““

was No. j0 Forget, the defending caampion
and survivor of five match points this week.
His countryman, Olivier Delaitre, had him
down, 5-0. in the final-set tiebreaker before

before him jnsl as

comes a werewolf.

fourth set. Still that was not enough. He had
way. No. 3 Edberg had wasted two been up and down too much to take his

points in their qumterfmaL After that, talent for granted- He had been ranked in the

Edberg felt as if he was serving into the wind year-ending Top
ofajet turbine. That is die bomecourt advan- Becker was not tbofajet turbine. That is the bomecourt advan-
tage Frenchmen have here.

Four from 1986-91, bat

Becker was not there now. With every Forget

winner hands could be seen fluttering like

difficult to remain optimistic — maybe not

optimistic — but to remain positive m those

arcumstances. I ms saying to myself, Try to

keep the pressure up and try to stay at his

lewd, and maybe ai one stage be will give you

an opportunity.’ Butattmslfdt powerless."

Finally, the final points. He saved once

and Forget returned it almost into the seais.

Now they were even ai deuce. With another

serve Becker was in position to shun home a

volley. One point away—Forget lunged at us
fjyyty ii was all he amId do to pul it into the

net They exchanged handshakes, and Becker

qualified for the world championship, but it

was Observed later thatbestill appearedangry

leaving the coart with his trophy.

“I didn’t look angry, in my opinion,"

Becker said. “It takes, for me, always a tittle

longer, maybe than other players, to get Loose,

mid that is why even a half-hour after the

match I was still you know, my eyes were still

a little bigger and 1 was still concentrating. .
”

He could lode in the minor and sec in

those eyes that his doubts were gone. “The
way I have played,” Becker said, "in the last

five days, I thought I was playing cm a Top
Three level"
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The Saints, 7-2,broke a tie for the

division lead with San Francisco,

AAmta^^e^SSSr^l lK3
without eight injured starters.

Dolphins 28, Colts 0: la India-

napolis, Miami got a pair of touch-

down passes from Don Marino to

avenge their surprise loss to the

Crfts two week eariierm Miami.

Mark Higgs rushedfor 107 yards

and a score, Marino hit 22 of 28

passes for 245 yards, indndmg 186

yards and touchdowns to Keith

Jackson and Fred Banks in the first

half as the Dolphins took a 21-0

lead. Miami's . fourth touchdown
came with 7:06 left in the game on
a 1-yard nm by Tony Paige.

Gants 27, Packers 7: In East

Rnthaford, New Jdsey, Green Bay
was touting by just six with 4JO to

go when New York's Reyna
Thompson mdeed eff a pass aim ran

CimiMbrOv StaffFrom Dtpadia Alabama 31, Loafeuna State 11: the win for Na 21 Stanford, 7-3

Only one thing sow seems cer- In lUnmi Rouge, the Orimann Tide and 4-2 in the Pac-10, over the ’flpralod^ttnbUllC.

tain in the naticmal championship won their 19th straight. Alabama’s Na ll Trojans, 5-2-1 and 4-2.
850 n«iAvm»

picture—Washington is out winning streak is the second-longest Florida 24, Sombern Mississippi Now YwV, n.y. 10022

The top-ranked Huskies were in the nation, trailing Miami's 26- 20: In Gainesville, Florida, Ernct

upset by Na 12 Arizona, 16-3, on game string. Alabama is now 90 Rhrtfs 3-yardTD run in the fourth

Saturday, ending their 22-game and 6-0 in the SEC. period and a late defensive stand

winning streak. hfidagn4Q, Northwestern 7: In helped Na 14 Florida, 6-2, shake

Na 2 Mi*™, which was idle, is Evanston, Illinois, Elvis Gibsc off Southern M
certain to regain the top spot, and threw three TD passes to Derrick Colorado 28,

eitlief Na 3 Alabama or No. 4 Alexander for the Wolverines, 8-0 In Boulder, Colorado, the No. 16 27* a, Newroit.

B

y 10001 usa

Midhtgan should move iqi toNa 2. overall and 6-0 in the Big Ten. Buffaloes, 7-1-1 and 3-1-1 in the " FAX- 712-W -1147

Ifs eariy to be guesting national TexasA&M 40, LmdsvSe 18: In Big Eight, gaini

cfaampkmrinp bowl matamps, but College Station, Texas, freshman ground and see

overall and 6-0 in the Big Ten. Buffaloes, 7-1-1 and 3-1-1 in the

TexasA&M 40, LotrisriBel& In Big Eight, gained 150 yards on the

CoQeee Station. Texas, freshman ground and scored a touchdown in

Miami win its last three quarterback Corey PoQjg made a each quarter.

North Carofina State 31, Virgiiaa

7: In Charlottesville, Virginia,

Mike Reid blocked a punt, forced a

69 yards for the clinching TD.

The Giants added afinal scoreon
an 8-yard nm by Rodney Hampton
with 49 seconds remaining.

Lawrence Taylor played what

was probably hu last game in the

NFL The star Bnebacker ruprnred

his Achilles' tendon in the third

quarter after be blocked a pass.

Taylor, who had already an-

nounced he would retire after the

season, was caned off the fidd.

Brawns 24, Oilers 14: In Hous-
ton, Oiler quarterback Warren
Moan bad Ins worst game since

1989, and Browns quarterback

Mike Tonaczak completed 17 of 26
passes for 219 yards and two IDs.

The Browns never trailed and

got what tamed out to be tbe win-

ning pants in the third quarter

when Steron Moore scooped up a

games (vs. Temple, at Syracuse, at strong debut as a starter for the North Carofina State 31, yir^iMA

San Diego State) and should Ala- Aggies, 9-0. - 7: In Qiarlottesville, Virginia,

bunawin its last three (atMissisap- Florida State 69,Matyfand 21: In MikeRdd blocked a punt, forced a

pi Stale, vs. Anbom, Southeast Coo- Tallahassee, Florida.Na 6 Florida fumble and stuffed a big fourth

rcrenoe championship), the tmtinwal^^ down playfwNo. 17N.G State,

title will bedecidedbetweat them at COLLEGE FOOTBALL Oemsou 4ft,Nwlh Carofina 7: In

the Sugar Bead in New (Means. Qemson. South Carolina, Rodney

Should Alabamalose. No. 5 Tex- State, 8-1 overall and 8-0 in the Bfamt rushed Ior three toochdowm

as A&M could face Miami for the Atlantic Coast Conference, rolled against the No. 18 Tar Heels and

national rhampiondrip on New up a conference-record 858 yards the Gamecocks, 5-4 and 3-4 in the

Year's Day in the Cotton Bowl and 40 first downs. ACC, set a schoal record for time

Michigan will probably play Nebraska 49, Kansas 7: In Lin- of possesnoo— 42:58.

Washington in the Rose Bowl coin, Nebraska, Tommie Frazier Mississippi St. 10, Arkansas 3: In

national championship on New up a conference-record 858 yards the uamecoexs, 3-4 and J-4 m toe

Year's Day in the Cotton Bowl and 40 first downs. ACC, set a schoal record for time

Mfehigain will probably play Nebraska 49, Kansas 7: In Lin- of possesnoo— 42:58.

Washington in the Rose Bowl coin, Nebraska, Tommie Frazier
^

Mississippi St. 10, Arkansas 3: In

Arizona 16, Washington 3: In tossed three touchdown passes for Staricvillei Mississippr, No. 19Mis-

Tucscm, the Wildcats’ “Desert Na 7 Nebraska. The victory gave sisappi State’s defensehdd Arkan-

Swarm” defense did toWashington Nebraska, 7-loveraHand4-0inthe sas to a fidd goal and scored the

ftvayrf three touchdown passes for StadcviUe; Mississippi, No. 19 Mis-
.. . •. 1 ***__ : : J./ .ljj

Swann" defense did toWashington Nebraska, 7-1 overall and 4-0in the sas to a fidd goal and scored the

what it did to Miami earlier this Kg Fight, the inside trade on a Bulldogs’ only touchdown on a

yawn This time, though, tbe final berth in the Orange Bowl and left fumble return,

score favored Arizona, whidiiro- No. 13 Kansas, 7-2 and 4-1, winless Texas Christian 23,Na 20Texas

to 6-2-1 and 4-1-1 in tbe in 20 games against Nebraska 14: In Fort Worth, Texas, the

fedfio-10. The Huskies (8-1, 5-1) coachTom Osborne. Homed Frogs beat the No. 20

manage orfy a fidd goal against Notre Dame 54, Boston Coftege Longhorns for the first time in 25

the Wildcats' defense. Steve 7: In South Bend, Indiana, Na 9 years.

McLaughlin, who missed a last- Boston College saw its undefeated Ohio State 17, Minnesota 0: In

and a 1**^ defensive stand

No. 14 Florida, 6-2, sb^e mgf
5
S?S

i,^ULcSt 1̂

ahem Mississqjpi, 6-4. 0>fcre A«por»Oamgo kte Suf/ax

rado 28, OUahoma State 0: 19*^"g**.
Ider, Colorado, the No. 16 27* a.{*?& 10001 usa. let
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three-pomtefs.

Washington’s Mailt Brunei!

conipleted 25 of 41 passes for 243

yards and one interception. Brunei!

was Notre Danufc largest margin 7-2 and 4-2 in the Big Ten. Minne-

of victory since 1977.

Syracuse 28, \^iia Tech 9i In

rfaved the entire game for the first Syracuse,NewYork, the No. 10 Op-—— — 1A Atvtwfrkf Uirr

fumble bvEmfisiGivSmdian73‘ tin^ all season because alternate angemm made it 10 straight Kg State lfc
lum^ebyEmestOlvmsanarau rs ^ Joe Hobm aot make tbe East victories and improved to 8-1 Arizona

sola, 1-7 and 1-5, hasn’t won at

Ohio Stadium since 1949.

Washington State 20, Arizona

yards far a Umhdown.
Moon completed 12 of 25 passes

for only 69 yards for tbe Oilers.

Cody Carbon replaced him late in

the third quarter and passed for

two touchdowns. (AP, UPI)

Billy Joe Hobert did not make the

trip. Hobert, a former starter in

Washington’s two-quarterback sys-

tem, was suspended for the game

for accepting$50,000 inloansfrom

an Idaho businessman.

East victories and improved to 8-1 Arizona State tight end Bob
by holding eff Virginia Tech. Brasher dropped a conversion pass

Stanford 23, Southern CaBforaai in the end zone with 2:29 remain-

9: In Stanford, California, Rob mg to allow No. 25 Washington

Brasher dropped a conversion pass

Johnson’s 27-yard mierce

tomin the fourth quarter!

tion re- State, 7-2 and 4-2, to hold on.
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US Company world leader in pressure fryers and food

service equipment - 3 persons in France - Laanv-sur-Mame -

5 mn by bus from RHlTORCY MARNE 1A VAllff - seeks

:

SECRETARY ASSISTANT
FLUENT FRENCH AND ENGLISH

28 years mini, you have a performing experience. You are not afraid of

figures. Your ability lo work independently and with initiative is essential.

You will assist the Export Manager and the Regional Manager - Middle East

(both often travelling), particularly : word processing, translation and
redaction, telephone, sales budget and statistics follow up, bank position

and cash flow control, training organization, participation to exhibitions

(Paris and Dusseidorf). relations witn US headquarters.

Please apply in French and English, stating present total compensation
under ref. HEN/SEC. BIL758HT, lo our consultant : Richard Benatoui) -

GROUPE BBC • 1 bis place de Valois, ^3001 Paris. All applicants will

be answered and treated in strict confidence.
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Peter Brook and Debussy Remake Opera
LANGUAGE

Inunustumei Herald Tribune

PARIS — In a chapter called “Ihe
Deadhf Theatre" in his 196$ hnnlr1 Deadly Theatre" in his 1968 book,

“The Empty Space,” Peter Brook called

grand opera “a nightmare of vast feuds

Over tiny details
; of surrealist anecdotes

that all turn round the same assertion:

nothing needs to change.
"

It isn't that Brook is indifferent to opera
1

or to music: He has composed scores and
he lives, often at considerable inconve-

nience, with a verygrand grand piano. Nor

i

f * a*!

MARY BUJME

_i5heinCTperieiKxdmopera: Hewas direc-

tor of pridoction at Covent Garden at the

age of 22 and later directed “Salome,”
"Eugene Onegin” and "Faust,” but his

outlook Lades frozen, gilded respect: "Op-
era started 50,000 yean ago with people

making noises as they came out of their

caves, is a typical Brookian statement
Over the years of benignly disruptive

theatrical investigations with his Centre

International de Criatkros Th&trales at

the Bouffes du Nord in Paris and with the
whole world as bis stage, the lumbering
operatic world with ou(sized artists’ fees

and ticket prices and huge houses seemed
more an anachronism Than a challenge,

"Everything in opera most change, but in

opera change is blocked,” be said in "The
Empty Space.”
Oranges began in many places in

1981 the Fans Op6ra invited Brook to

mount a coproduction of Janacek’s “From
the House erf the Dead." "I said I’d rather

do ‘Carmen,’ " Kook says, and he did: a

drastically cut and startlingly movingsmall*
scale version called "The Tragedy of Car-

men,” winch opened at the Bouffes and
then triumphantly toured. At the time he
thought two other operas might also be

‘

. Ma

Brook: “Impressions de PeB&ts,” with two pianos and three casts.

teas’ at theOpfcraConrique be said, i want

r ail to forget you are singers, and later

wrote letters saying for God’s sake

don’t go to Tdteas’ tonight, they are sing-

ing it like Tosca.’

‘There's a very famous much-quoted
piece of Debussy where he says he cannot
accept that there be two musics, one for

music lovers and one that expresses the

characters. He started with a horror of the

aria— he said that the aria is against the

time in which real people live thor normal
lives, that an aria is an arbitrary thing

where the tempo of life stops and in the

name of lyricism something is sung.”

"Pdteas” was first performed in 1902: a

time. Brook says, when “Debussy saw cm
the one hand opera dropping dead while

arias were being put over, or the Wagneri-

an alternative where a non-aria is turned

into a long declamation which unfolds the

story at a pace which existed in the days erf

the brontosaurus. Tristan and Isolde ex-

change their sexual information in the way
a dinosaur meeting a brontosaurus might
woo each other.”

While Brook famously dislikes Wagner
(“the unnatural strained violence of Wag-

suitably bent to his views: Debussy’s “Pd-
16as et Mdisande” and "The Magic Fima"teas et Mdisande” and "The Magic Fima"

Brook’s version of “Pdteas" opens Tues-

day at the Bouffes and will go an tour from
Christmas week. It is called “Impressions

de Pdteas,” will be performed with two
pianos rather than a full orchestra and in

order to be song nightly has, like "The
Tragedy of Carmen," three alternating

casts.

"It is the most difficult work I have ever

been involved in,” says Brook, whose work
has encompassed Shakespeare, Broadway
musicals, African folk theater and the Indi-

an epic "The Mahabharata,” which would
last six months if performed in its entirety

but which he cut down to nine hours.

The challenge was to replace the idea

that opera is artificial with the idea that

opera is natural.

“What is interesting is that Debussy had
the samehorror I have of what is normally

called opera. At the first rehearsal of ‘Pef-

ner, that megalomaniac wish to create un-

natural voices”), be agrees with muaiooto-

But, he says, Debussy’s music is essentially

French.
“The speed and Lightness. He set out to

create what was incredibly Haring- a most-
ral language a/hirh was neithw rdritntifnor

SprechgestmjL but in which the psychologi-

cal life of the characters expresses itself

outwardly with the tempo of natural im-

pulses. So this getsus back tobeing natural:

He continually said he was writing muse
which in no way must fetter the performer
to go against his normal instincts.’*

Maeterlinck, on whose play Debussy
based his opera, is hopelessly outmoded
today but was regarded in his Hnv» as the

new Shakespeare. Brook respects his at-

essendally a Proustian world with that

Proustian hypersensibility to the hair-

splitting nuances of human behavior

which Debussy, complicated and passion-

ate man that be was, understood well In

his little piano ballads you see shading

which takes you to the world of Proustand
the Vmteuil sonata.”

Transmuting this finesse and detail with

rate cast is hard enough: doing it with

three is what made this production the

hardest of Brook’s career. On the other

hand, he says, each cast makes its own
discoveries and feeds them to the others.

The result is what Brook always hopes for

most: a collective production. “No one

can say the thing I most dread, which is if

someone is asked why he is doing some-
thing and be rallies because I was tOld to.”

After a relative silence, "Pdteas et M&i-
sande" is much in the air these days, nota-

bly the highly praised Peter Stem-Pierre

Boulez production and the Claudio Ab-
bado recording, which Brook calls magnif-
icent. He has not seen the opera since he
started working on it hnnmlf but he does

listen to it, preferring hi case the full

version ou records because he sees it more
as a symphonic poem than a stage piece.

Id a traditional opera bouse, he argues,

Debussy's mastery of symphonic color

tends to lose its nuances "while in record-

ings, which Debnssy never thought of, you
can have the nuance of ringing and the

tremendous swamp of orchestral sound
around it.”

There was no likelihood of a swamp of

orchestral sound at die snail Bouffes do
Nord. Marius Constant, themusical direo-

tor, came up with the idea of n*mg Debus-
sy’s original piano score, but with two
pianos because it is too difficult for a lone

pianist. “You would need three hands to

HoppingAlong theHip-Hop Trail ¥' "•

play it,” Brook says.

‘The second piano, which is invisible,

gives an impression of a richer than usual,
hippw than usual piano. The sonority is

the particular sonority of Debussy who
wrote settings far Verikue and MaDarnte
and Baudelaire. We’re cot doing the full

orchestral version, we’re doing another

unto based on the original score, which
is why we changed the title.”

"Impressions de Pdteas" lasts only one
and a half hours. “The Tragedy of Car-

men" was even shorter but Brook says no
one noticed, in part because in those days
seats at the Bouffes were not numbered
and spectators had to arrive so early that

the evening seemed mare than replete.

"My aim is not to say that the full

‘FeZteas’ shouldn’t be done with a magnifi-

cent conductor and a good orchestra on a
larger scale. We’re just doing something

different, much as with ‘Carmen*we didn’t

.try to put the other ‘Carmen’ out of busi-

ness. We couldn’t have anyway,” be said.

that true myths are not invented by mid-
dle-class writers sitting in their libraries.”

Brook says that Debussy, whom he sees

as a dark and complex man, look Maeter-
linck’s fustian myth into the modem sensi-

bility.

"What Debussy has brought to Maeter-
linck is that he’s turned it into Proust It is

By William Satire

WASHINGTON — “But the Czar Never Knew
About Hip-Hop” was the headline in a recent

U. S. News& world Report-The article was about the

Siberian Cadets Gaps in Novosibirsk, Russia, where

students are learning the real history of Russia along

with the cultural activities associated with that coun-

try before the rise of connnimism
“We are teaming the mazarica, polonaise, waltz,”

says 15-year-old Yevgeny Kondratiev. "Later, they

promise to teach os the hip-hop?

That opens some linguistic doom. First, to gethip

ou hip-hop: In the nud-TOs. Love Bug Stanley and
D. J. Hollywood and other {naming rappers were

developing a syncopation sotted for improvisation.

“[Hollywood]paced himself with a repeating refrain,"

wrote Robert Palmer in The New Yodc.Times, often

“a variation rat the nonsense fonnnla Trip, hop, hip-

hip-de-bop.’ ” Rapping disc jockeys “created what

were baricaOy new musical aooompauiincatg out of

bits and pieces of funk Juts." Funk? “There wasJunk
before there was hip-hop,” explain? Jim Steinblatt of

Ascap. “Funk is a variety of soul, from the Janies

Brown school of souL Hip-top is an outgrowthof soul,

yet it’s very much related to rap. It’s all connected,

part of the R&B tradition, winch is related to gospel,

country blues and jazz.”

Hippiry-hop has for centuries been a redupbeation

describing toe motion of a rabbit. In its shortened

form, hip hap (without a hyphen) first appeared in

“The Rehearsal,” a I6VI play by George VuUcas: *To
go off hip hero, hip hop, upon tins occasion.”

A rabbit hops along, or bops along, sometimes

rhythmically, often jerkily: the reduplication describ-

ing it has been given a new twist, or metaphoric

extension, by musicians- They have taken over the

word rap the same way.

Rap began in the 14th century as an echoic noun,

inatating the sound of a sharp blow. Early American

English applied rap to asharp rebuke, perhaps also the

source of the 1903 sense of a criminal charge, along

with the hope erf “beating the rap."

As a verb, rap haslong meant “to express orally”

The poet SirThomasWyattwrote in 154 L.Tam wont
sometime to rap out on oath in an earnest talk.”

British prison dang used nap fra “to say” as eariy as

1879, and Damon Runyon may have packed up that

rap to use in a 1929 stray: T wish Mooshabdlo, and
he never raps tome but rattybows, and takes nryhat”

According to one theory, this talkingrap camefrom
British Engfixh into the American perhaps

transferred thmngfr Caribbean English; another the-

ory suggests that rrm is a dipped alteration of repartee,

a 1645 noun from French fra “retort.”

However rap entered American usage, it was widdy
aHnptaH in Mac* BngHAhy the 1960s. HdridgeQeaver
wrote in a 1965 tetter, “In point of fact he is funny and
very glib, and I dig rappiig; with him." Clarence Major,

in his 1970 DictkmaryofAfro-AmericanSan& defined

rap as both verb and noon: "to hold conversation; a

long, impressive monologue.” Within a decade, the

noun was used attribntively in rap musk, labeling die

rhythmic rhyming lines set to an insistent beaL

Covering this beat is Fred Brathwahe, known as

Fab 5 Freddy, who hosts the weekly television show

“Yo1 MTV Raps.” This raj^-turuec^texicographer

has collected hro-hop dang in “Fresh Ry Flaror”

(Longmeadowftess), an alliterative tale that jou*

three favorable terms. . .

Fresh, a dwrtened fonn offresh out cfunpack, b a

compliment that’s taken even higherby#, a draping

Stfac 1960s dang.nyoffi for "the bngfatestra ffehi-

esL” The wanflamr has a positive sense of some-

thinggood,”Iwt it also takesansttr^meantogof "the

tone or vibe of a person, place or situation."

As the best baddies know, badan&dopehave turned

around into expressions of praise. Brathwaue explains

the positive sense for a drug term like dope: “A key

ingredient in ultra urban, contemporary connte-

yoath-colturc is to flirt with what’s wrong, take the

negative vibe and power, and turn it all the way
around. to it serve a new purpose,.yet with the

shock value still intact.”

tike the hare’s bounce in hip-hop, rap terns stress

action or oaatemenL To start dams or pafaniHng

something is to todfc it; if it’s date wett. it’s slammm\a

’40s bass player was Slam Stewanj. wfadt is abo the

term fra playing loudly (the rhyming jammin’, also

dkting its g coding, means “partymg”ra“makingBDOd

music). Pump it up reins np that volume even higher

The rap artist Ekes to dip words. Dis uses the first

part of disrespect and pmm “to put down or dun?

disrspecL" Other terms, thong*1
,
are clipped to their

final syllable: hood fra "neighborhood” and rude, fra

“attitude,” particularly a bad or negative disposition.

Rhyme and redundancy also have their place in hip-

hop slang. In last Tuesday’s election, every candidate

should have been in it to win it, a phrase uringinternal

rhyme to express “trying your best”

Bentos on the losing end of a bout may be dam and

out, but those tains take otherseasesin thistoken.Tm
dawn “Tm ready” (get down is "to become

culturally adjusted”), and Tm out means “Tm leaving,”

probably a shortening of “Tm cotta here." (Tm OutUe

5000 is a more insistent term fra departure, playing on.

the name cftheAudi 5000 automoWn) Leavingquick,

fast and in a hurry is a breakout

.

Before Tm Outtie 5000, let me return to that U.S.

News headline: “But the Czar Never Knew About

Hip-Hop.'TTiafs bottomed on aphrase that reverber-

ates through political history: If the czar only knew..

“One ofthe oldest traditions in this nation’s Usto-

ry,” Murray Kemptonwrote in a column from Russia

in 1988, “is the voice of some victim of an admimstxa-

tive injustice, vast or little, saying dial such things
'

could not be If the czar only knew.’”

This apoaoperis — leaving the remainder of the

thoughtunderstood afterTf the czar ouly knew .

.

— is the classic way fra a subject to excuse die

ineffideacy or barbarism of the highest authority.

Many people prefernot to assign blame to the person

.at the top; thus the czar, or president, or ruler canhip-

hop away from responsibility.

•
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WEATHER CROSSWORD
Forecast for Tuesday through Thursday

Today
Mgh Lam
Of OF

%"»
AnnumUm
Ankara

Brapsds
Bortn
BruMt
Budapest
Copaitagsn
Com Dal Sol

Out*

i

BMwgn

SLPematutg
3mddnim
Smxug
TWn

22/71 12/53
IMS g/ia
16/81 BMS
IB/BO BM8
21/70 1Z/53
BM6 0/32
9MB Z/3S
14/57 10*0
10/50 2/35
7*44 2/35

23/73 11/52

10/50 6/43
11/52 7/44

17/62 7/44
13/55 BM6
16/61 9/48

-3/27 -7/20

13/55 8/48
2B«T 17*2
20/68 11/52

15/56 9*48
10*6 »«a
18*1 8/43

-3/Z7 -700
1102 6M3
ia*4 jio2
6<43 104
20«B 12/53

16/61 11/52

11/52 6*43
3/37 1W
21/70 11/52

3/2? -700
1/34 -4/25

14/57 10*0
-2/29 -700
17/02 BM6
9/48 3/37
4/39 -2/29
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North America
Mklor weather u/ll move into

Ihe northeastern United
States iamr this week. Tues-
day will etili be chilly Iron
Boston to WarfUngtor D.C..

but Wednesday and Thurs-

day will be pleasant with
some soutane. Los Angles
will be sunny and pleasant
Tuesday through Thursday.

Europe
Frequent ram and strong
winds will hil northwestern
Europe Iram London and
Paris to BerBn Tuesday and
Wednesday. Thursday will

be blustery wilh showers
passible Fog may ahroud
central France and northern

Italy. Rome and Madrid win
be sunny Tuesday and
Wednesday.

Asia
Cold winds and snow show-
ers wM efifl Seoul Tuesday.
Northern Japan will be
stormy wsh ram and snow,
and showers wfl wet Tokyo
Shanghai and Be#ng wil be
brisk and dry at midweek,
and Hong Kong will be
sunny. Sudden downpours
may douse steamy Singa-
pore.

l
Asia J

Today Tomorrow
Low « MRh Urn W

OF OF OF OP

Bangkok 27*0 11*2 1 25/77 13*6 3
B«?tb 26*2 22/71 pc 30*6 23/73 pc
Hong Kong 4/38 -3/27 pe 7M4 -2/29 pc
Momu 20/68 14*7 22.71 16*1 pc
r/mMr 30/86 23/73 31*8 23/73 s
S 31 *8 16*1 c 32*8 18*4 c
Snangfral 8M6 2/35 pc 8/46 -3/27 pc

14*7 4/38 pc 16*1 7/M 1

Ta»» 32/ffl 23/73 pc 31*8 22/71 pc
Tokyo 23/73 13/55 c 24/75 14/57 all

{Africa
|

Algws 21/70 8/48 17*2 9/48 pc
Cap6 To»m 21/70 10.50 22.-71 11*2 pc
CaioWanca M/75 18*1 25/77 14*7 pc
Hbtbb 24/75 13*5 DC 23/73 12/53 pc

31*6 19*8 oe 30*6 19*8 pc
Karo. 28/82 24/75 PC 30*8 25/77 pc
Ti« M/75 10*0 PC a/78 11/52 pc

© Nun York Timet, edited by Eugene Malabo.

ACROSS
1 1mprisoned

6Scent

io Seize

ia Vivacious

is Word on a wall

in the Bible

10 Unusual

17 Mingler with the

rich and famous

is When Brutus
struck

20 Pare

21 Consent

22 Clothes holder

23 Hush-hush org.

24 On the briny

20 Ladies'-room
attendant

20 Journalist-

author
Bernstein

32Great quantity

33 Aids

Solution to Pnrale. of Nov. 6

North America

Today Tomorrow
legll Low W M0i Low w
OF OF OF C/F

12/53 ?«4 PC 12/53 MM pc
27*0 17*2 pc 2802 19« pC
28*2 16*1 a 27/80 16*1 S
24/75 18*1 S 26/78 15*8 pc
27*0 17*2 « 26/79 16*4 •

3*4 11/52 DC 3(08 17*2 DC
16*1 10/50 pc 17*2 II *2 f

Today Tomorrow
M*i Lour W Mgh Low W
OF Of C/F C/F

Buonotam 24/75 11/52 9 23/73 10*0 I

Csracre 31*8 15/33 S 28*2 17*2 pc
Una 31*8 20*8 c 31*8 20*8 c
Mono Cay 21/70 16*4 pc 22/71 10*6 pc
nodaJtmfco 21/70 10*0 pc 22.71 11.52 OC
Saraago 25/77 18*4 c 28*2 i9*s pc

Aficrta

Boson
Cticago
[WrMr
DeeoC
HanoHAi
Houston

Los Angelas
team

Legende «waiy. pc-party douay. c-dcudy. ah-ahone*. Htxndarmnns. t-ran s>-anow Humes,
sn-anow. W-Weataer. A8non forecasts and data provided by Accu-Weathor. Inc. 1932

anEBQ HB 33
0QB00 asaa aaaa
HHaaaanaQnaaaaab aaaaaa

anaanasBEDBanos hbob
BflBBBB

qehb ansa aaasBB
Buaaou oaaa

b

OHaanasaanaa
HDE3B [flUBBU
QBBB HsJB

37 Designer ot St.

Paul's
Cathedral in

London
*1 Sustain;

support

42 French critic

Hippolyte

43 Endure

44 Far away

45 Hurry

4* Josh

50Town near
Padua

51 Did a
blacksmith's

Job
54 Charity

sa Mighty mite
so Earner of 21

badges
61 Stage aid

« Bolus

83 Went up
•4 Scotto specialty

es Three-spot

as Belie!

i Complain
2Tub plant

3 Scoff

4Matevotent

s Lair

•Alpha's
antithesis

7 Expensive
a One-third of

thrioe

6 Practice for the

big show
10 Put the heat on
11 TV predecessor

12 Sports spot

13 Harass

ia An anagram for

anil

23 Organ structure

25 Played at love

28 Indian slipper,

for short

27 Flu symptom
28 Sea swallow.

29 Incursion

30 A regal Hugh
si Mount St

Helens
emanation

34 Used the pool

35 Gathn Brothers,

e.g.

36 Forwarded
38 Nave crosser

38 Pre-C.l-A. agey.

|

2: r~i
•

C'r.-
•

Jl«.v •

40 Hlllaiy Clinton,

Rodham

44 Trice ataxi

45 Mounds
48 Ballplayer at

Houston

47 Kind of pigeon

4a Musical time

40 "Singiri in the
Rain* man

54 Israel) port

55 Diving bird.

saReliect- s'
” •

ss Broadway play 57 Dele's opposite

53 Woo optically eo Posed

BOOKS BRIDGE
HEMINGWAY: A Life

Without Consequences

By James R. Mellow. Illustrated.

704 pages. $30. Houghton Miff-

Un.

Reviewed by Christopher

Lehmann-Haupt

life bears endless repeating, or Mel-
low has found new things about the

life to emphasize. In any case, his

biography of Hemineway (1899-

1961) seems fresh and powerfully

coherent, and stands with the best

work done on the writer to date.

I
S there roily a need for yet

another biography erf Ernest

Not that he tells an always uplift-

ing stray. True, his subtitle, “A life

Without Consequences,” should
not be taken too literally.

R. Mellow's "Hemingway: A Life

Without Consequences," which
completes the author's trilogy on

modernism that began with

"Charmed Circle: Gertrude Stan

and €000000/' and “Invented

Lives: F. Scott and Zelda Fitzger-

ald," the answer has to be that

there is room.

Giber Hemingway’s dramatic

Late in the book, be offers the

breathtaking pronouncement that

Hemingwaywas “at the center of a

cultural revolution unequaled in its

wide-reaching effects on Weston
culture except by the Italian Re-
naissance." Such ajudgment of the

modernist movement may take

many more decades to be tested

satisfactorily, but it seems increas-

ingly plausible as time goes by.

Hemingway’s life was hardly with-

out consequences.

Still, in Mellow's view, it was a

life of surprising detachment He
takes the subtitle from Heating-
way’s short story “Soldier's
Home,” in which die protagonist

Harold Krebs, comes home from

soldiering in World War I, experi-

ences the suffocation of civilian life

and tries to disengage himself from
the world.

As the story puts it: “He did not

want any consequences. He did not

want any consequences ever again.

He wanted to live along without

consequences."

What much of Mellow's analysis

of Hemingway establishes is the

extent to which he tried to detach

himself from personal conse-
quences. Neither with men nor

women was be ever what he

seemed. Mellow's text suggests.

Hemingway’s impulse was always

to escape domestic confinement

and to bond with men who, as this

account makes dearer than previ-

ous biographies have done, often
seem to have been sexually attract-

ed to Hemingway.

Yet physical kwe was not what
Hemingway wanted from men. It

was relations without consequences.

Surprisingly, Mellow’s ottectiv*

is notto writepsyebobtography. He
even resistsdrawingobvious ctrodu-
sious. Like Jeffrey Meyers, he denies

that Hemingway’s having been
treated in eariy childhood as a twin

of his older sister had any profound
psychological consequences in bis

later life, although having said so

Mellow promptly wonders what

Grace Hall Hemingwaycould possi-

bly have done to inspire the strong

resentment that her son felt toward
her throughout his life.

What Mellow keeps driving at is

that Hemingway detached hrarsdf

fra the sake of his art Part of this

was public relations. Fra instance,

Mellow suggests the famous rup-

tures with SherwoodAnderson and
Gertrude Stein in the late 1920s

were precipitated by Hemingway
because he feared bong pigeon-

holed with than aesthetically.

In the end, as Hemingway wrote
in “The Green HHls of Africa,”

“You exchange the pleasant, com-
forting stench of comrades for

something you can neverfed in any
other way than by yourself.”

By Alan Tmscott

T HE last deal of a match is a

particularly dangerous one.

Christ*

on them
Lehmam-Haupi is

TheNew York Times.

1 particularly dangerous one,

and players make earns of judg-
ment more often than they normal-

ly would earlier in the proceedings.

This is partly a matter of fatigue

but partly the result erf a fedmg
that H is almost ova and one’s

teammates are waiting eagerly to

compare scores.

A case io point is the HarterCop
final on the diagramed deaL It can
be seen that three no-trump is a

sound contract for East-West, and
it succeeds. Some pairs wouldreach
that game after a one-dub opening,

a rate-diamond response and a
jump to two-hearts. Neither pair

hit this 400-point target, but East-

West came dose. East passed one

dub, a slightly cautious position.

and West was even more cautious
in failing to act over one diamond.
They were eventually able to dou-
ble three diamonds and collect 300.

In the replay. East chose to re-

spond three chibs to one. This was
pre-emptive in the partnership
methods, but one. would expect
five-card dub support. West could
have taken the partnership to three

no-trump, eitherbybiddinghorby
bidding three hearts. Instead, he
gambled with five dubs.
North had no trouble in finding

the lead of the spade kin^ and the
defense took the first three tricks

fra down one. The North team
gamed 8 and won the match. If the
losing East-West pair had found a
road to threeno-trump, or ifNorth
had been able to find a spade
against five dubs, the remit of the
match would have been different

NORTH
KQ85

OJ783
*654
*87

WKTfD)

111
* A K (?3 2

SOUTH
A73

^852

EAST
*642
9 10 4

6A873
*J654

If ir

'fc--

. l-,

^ •:

Neither side was vulnerable. The

bidding:.
West North East Sooth

1* Pass Pass .*' 1 *
Pass Pass 2* Pass

2 o Pass 2 N.T. - Pa»
3* 34 DbL Pass

Pass Pass •

West led toe heart king. rHv...
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